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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERST INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OBEILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited .liabil.ity company; R.E. 
LOANS, LLC, a Cal.ifornia 
limited l.iabil.ity company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individua.l, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited l.iabil.i ty company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual.; 
FENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 
LLC, a Del.aware limited 
l.iabil.ity company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Ida.ho 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited l.iabil.ity 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 




























Case No. CV-2009-1810 
JV L.L.L.'S SPECIAL 
APPEARANCE CONTESTING 
JURISDICTION; AND JV 
L.L.C. 'S ANSWER TO 
COMPLAINT; AND JV 
L. L. C • ' S ANSWER TO 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC' S 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM 
AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
FOR JUDICI.Jl..L FORECLOS~; 
AND JV L.L.C.'S CROSS-
CLAIM; AND J<.l L.L.C. 'S 
TRIIID PARTY COMPLAINT 
Category: I(l) 
Fee: a1read:y paid 
Category: Co~,terclaim 
Fee: no fee 
Category: K(4)Cross-Cl.a.im 
Fee: $14.00 
Category: K(3) Third 
Party Complaint 
Fee: $14.00 
J',T L. L. L. ' S SPEC!Jl.L AP~.NCE CONTESTING JURISDICTION; A..~ J"v L. L. C. ' S 
A.."ifSWER TO COMP'"...A!NT ; 11-.1---ID JV L. L. C. ' S ANSWER TO VP.LIJl.NT ID1'-.HO, LLC' S 
cot,'"h-11fi:~CIA 0 -1, CROSS-CLA.!M P...ND THIRD FA.~T.t" COMPIJU .. '1'? FOR JlJDI::I..?...L E'QF.ECLCS".JRE, 
AND ,r.:r L. L. C. ' S CROSS-CLAIM; AND Jv L . L . C . ' S THIRD l?ARfi COMPLAJ...-...T - 1 
7xA 
l.iabi1ity company; INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE .AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 
ENGDiEERS, INC. , fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho coxporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC. , an :Idaho 
co::poration; ACI NORTHWEST, 
:INC. , an Idaho co1:pora tion; 
LOMBERMENS , INC . , dba. J?roBuil.d, 
a Washington co%:poration; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTE IDAHO RESORTS, LLCr an. 
Idaho l.imi tad l.iabil.i ty 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC. , 
formerl.y known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.imi. ted l.iabil.i ty company; et 
a.I., 
Defendants. 
AND BELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
















































JY L. L. L. ' S SPEC LU APPE..?\RANCE CO:tt'""TESTING JTJRISDICTION; 11-.ND JV L. L. C. ' S 
ANSWER ?O ,::,~;...AINT; Jl.2ID J'-T L. L. C. ' S P...NSWER ?O V:~.LIJl.F! IDJl.HO, LLC' S 
CCCN'!3:RC'"....A..i....---.r, CROSS-C-...J!...IM Afl"t TEI!U) P~ .... ~.! Cet-!PIJI...INT E'-OR ,;t;;0:::~I..:\:. F~REC!.CSvl:Ui; 
- -----"~"'~=~· ...a·:r::,..._,L-...1r:.._  ..r,:,__ ...,IC;..,, ....:.'.§S~CR!~O~S~S~CLAD~~IM~;_:~~MD~·-Ji~•'!_'e/_:L~-L~, c~· ·:__'~S:_:rR~!RD~:__:P~Al:~RTJ==Z--=COHPI~~LA:=-INT:·: ...~-~~2~__"]__ 
7RF. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an :Idaho ) 
limited l.iability company, ) 
) 





PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT } 
BOLIDNGS, INC. , a Nevada ) 
corporation; BAR K,. INC. , a } 
California corporation; ) 
TIMBE!U.Dm INVES'l'MENTS LLC, an ) 
Idaho .limited l.iabili ty ) 
company; AMY KOBENGUT, a ) 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE, ) 
LLC, an Idaho l.imi ted liabil.i ty ) 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ) 
LTD . CO. , an Idaho l.imi ted ) 
l.ia.bi.l.i ty company; PANHANDLE } 
MANA.:r-""EMENT INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. ) 
GRANT, ar. :in.di vidu.al' CRISTDc""E ) 
GRANT, an individual.; RUSS } 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona ) 
J.uii ted l.iabili ty company; ) 
MOUNTINA 1iEST BA."iK, a di vision ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a. Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN } 
TITLE COMPANY, a California ) 
corpora t;i.on; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri l.imi ted l..iabil.i ty ) 
company; MONTAHENO Dt""VESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited l.iabil.ity ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 
CON'rRACTING, :INC. , an Idaho ) 
co.rpora t.i._on_L . ) 
) 






JV L. L. L. 'S SPECIAL AP~..RANCE CO~""TESTING JURISDICTION; AND J"v L. L. C. ' S 
ANSWER T'? COMPLAINT; ~""ID S"-T L. L. C. 'S ANSWER TO VALIANT IDAHO, LI..C' S 
com-i~~l.A.IM, ;:ROSS-C-1..A.IM >~-C THIR!; PART:l CCMr., . Anrr E'".;R ::.;J:::;::;,A.:, :a":F.E·::.cs:-JRS' 
~.NI; JV L . L . C . ' S CROSS-C-...AIM: AND .PT L. L. C . ' S THIRD PARTY COMPIJUNT - 3 
786 
Jt.r L.L.C., an Idaho limited } 
l.iabi.l.i ty compa.."ly, ) 
) 
Defendant and ) 
Cross-C.lajmant against a11 of ) 
the Defend.an ts and ) 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, a.n Idaho ) 
l.imi ted l.iabili ty company; ) 
V. I? • , INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICB..JUID A. ) 
v"TLI,EIJ, 't , a married man; MA..~E ) 
VICTORIA VII.LELLI, a married ) 
womaz:.; v"'ILLELLI ENTE-~RISES, ) 
INC., a Ca.lifornia corporation; } 
R.ICR..JUID A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICE.A.~ AMTHONY VILLELLI ) 
AND MA...~E v""ICTORIA 'VTI,T,EL!,I ) 
RE"'rocASLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
BOMEOliNERS ASSOCIATION f me. , ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPOPATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Cal.ifornia ) 
.limited l.iabi.li ty company, ) 
) 
Tr..ird Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
~. · ~ COMES NOW JV L. L. C . , An Idaho l.imi ted .liabil.i t"f company, by 
and through its attorney GARY A. FINNEY of Finney Finney & 
Finney, P.A., and specia11y appears, contesting jurisd.ietion, 
moving to strike and contesting al1 affirmative pleadings 
JV L.L-L. 'S SPECZAL AP~"lCE CONTESTING JORIS.DICTION; AND JV L.L.C. 'S 
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against JV L.L.C. of any party of this action, and does hereby 
Answer and Counterclaim as to the Plaintiff's pleadings and does 
move to strike Va.l.iant's Pl.eadings, and does Answer and Repl.y to 
Valiant' s Counterclaim, and does A."1swer Val.ia:t' s Cross-Claim, 
and does Answer Va1iant's Third Party Compl.aint, and J7 L.L.C. 
does Cross-Clai!n against all of the Defendants, including 
Val.ia.nt. ~~ L.L.C. also files a Third Party Complaint against 
VALIANT IDAEO, LLC, a:: Idaho l.imited liability company, V.P., 
INC., an Idaho corporation, RICHA..~ A. VII.LELLI, a married man, 
his spouse MARIE VICTORIA VII.LELLI, a married woman, VII.LELLI 
ENTERPRISES, INC.~ a Cal.iforcia corporation, a=id RICR..~l:ID A. 
•lIT,I,ELLI, as TRUSTEE OF THE RICEU\ ... 1:0 ANTHONY Y!LLELLI AND MARIE 
VICTORIA VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST, THE IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWlt""ERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC . , a."'l Idaho corporation, the entity named in 
Attornay Tob.-r McLaughl.in's Notice of Unpaid Assessment as 
FANB..~"'iDLE MA:.'1.~, INCORPORATED r an Idaho corporati.oc I and 
BOLMBE-~G HOLDINGS, LLC, a California 1.imi.ted 1iabi1ity company. 
1. J"v L. L. C. specia11y appears contesting jurisdiction 
and moves the Court to strika and dismiss the p1eadings of 
Val.ia.nt Idaho, LLC based on the reasons and grounds set forth 
hereinafter. Valia::t has nev-er been. named as a Party to this 
action, nor has Valiant properly Intervened in this action. 
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Va1iant rdaho is not a party to this action and bas no standing, 
no case or controversy, and no justiciab1e issues. 
2. JV L.L.C. is an Idaho l.imited l.iabi1ity company. 
3. JV L.L.C. denies t..~e Complaint entirel.y and does 
Cou.ntarc1aim. a~ainst the P1aintiff based on the facts and law 
alleged herein by JV L.L.C. 
4. Va1ia.~t's Coi:.nterc1aim, Cross-C1ai.m, and 'l'bird Party 
Compl.a.i~t For Judicial Foreclosure only refers to the named 
Defendants as being Pend Orei1la Bonner Deva1opment, LLC, a 
Nevada l.imitsd 1.iahi.l.ity company, et al.. Val.ia.nt does not name 
or discl.osa the actual nam.ed Defendants in this a~tion. 
Valiant, not bei.ng a named Defeu-::!ant in th.is action cannot 
assert a "Counterc1a.im" against the PJ.aintiff, a.:id cannot assert 
a Cross-Cl.aim against any Co-Defendants, and can..~ot assert a 
Tbird Party Complaint against any Third Party. 
5. Val.iant's pl.eadi.ng caption r-efe:rence.s "And Rel.ated 
Counter, Cross, cmd Third Party Actions Previous1y Fil.ed 
Herein". The Court is moved to strike said portion of the 
caption as it is without fact or law, is too vague to respond 
--
to, and tha r.ame or identity of any such pa.rty{s) is not al.1eged 
or idectified in the a1l.egations of Val.iant's "P1eadingrr. 
6. Va.lia:t's entire cap";ion does not identify or name JV 
L.L.C. as to its status as a party in this action. 
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In further answer and responses to Valiant's numerical 
paragraphs l-84 and as to Val.iant's Attorney Fees and Costs and 
as to Valiant?s Prayer for Relief, JV L.L.C. alleges: 
7. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph l. 
8 . .JV L. L. C . admits paragraph 2 . 
9 . JV L . L . C . adm.i. ts paragraph 3 , except denies that 
''POBD" is a Cross-DefEu'"lda..~t as to Va.liant. 
10. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 4, except denies that 
"Jacobson" is a Cross-Defendant as to Val.i.ant. 
11 . JV L. L. C. admits pa:agraph 5, ex=ept denies that 
"Sage71 is a Cross-Defendant as to Valiant. 
12 . JV L . L. C. admits paragraph 6; except denies that 
''Lazar" is a Cross-Defendant as to Va1iant. 
13 . JV L. L. C. admits paragraph 7 , except denies that 
"VP Inc." .is a Cross-Defendant as to Valiant. 
14. J'v L. L. C. admits paragraph 8, except denies that 
"-JY" is a Cross-Defendant as to Val...iant. Valiant is not a party 
to this action and has no Cross-Cl.aim against JY L.L.C. 
15 . ~/ L. L. C. admits paragraph 9, ex:ept denies that 
"Sage" is a Cross-Defei6dant as to Val.iant. 
16 . JV L. L. C . admits paragraph l O, except denies that 
~'ACiu is a Cross-Defendant as to Val.iant. 
17. J'v L. L. C. admits pa:agraph 11, except denies that 
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"NI Resorts" is a Cross-Defendant as to Val.iant. 
18. JV L. L. C . admits paragraph 12, except denies that 
"R.C. Worst" is a Cross-Defendant as to Valiant. 
19. J"'v L. L. C. admits paragraph 13, except denies that 
"Pend Oreil..le Ho.ldings" is a Third Party Defendant as to 
Val.ian t . 
20. J"'v L.L.C. admits paragraph 14,. ex::ept denies that 
nsa.r K" is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iant. 
21 . J""v- L . L . C . admits paragraph 15 , ex::ept denies that 
"Timberline" is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.i3llt. 
22. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph lo, except denies that 
"Korengut" is a Third Part-..t Defendant as to Valiant. 
23. J"v L.L.C. admits paragraph 17 r except denies that 
'~HLT" is a Third Party Defendant as to Va1iant. 
24. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 18, except denies that 
"Independent Mortgage'' is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iaL--..t. 
25. JV' L.L.C. admits paragraph 19~ except denies that 
"Panhandl.e'r is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iL-rit. 
2 6. JV L. L. C. admits paragraph 2 0, except denies that 
''F. Grant'' is a Third Party Defendant as to Valiant. 
27. JV L. L. C . adm.i ts paragraph 21, except denies that 
,:,c . G:an t" is a T'"nird Party Oefen.dan t as to Va1ian t. 
28 . J"I L. L. C . admi. ts paragraph 22 , except denies that 
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"Russ ca.pita.!." is a Third J?arty Defendant as to Val.iant. 
2.9. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 23, except denies that 
"MWB" is a Thi.rd Party Defendant as to Valiant. 
30. .Tv" L.L.C. admits paragraph 24, except denies that 
"First American" is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iant. 
31. .rv L. L. C. admits para.graph 25, except denies that 
"Netta" :is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iant. 
32. J"v L.L.C. admits paragraph 26, except denies tr...at 
'~Montaheno" is a Third Party Defendant as to Val.iant. 
33. J"v L. L. C. admits paragraph. 27, except denies that 
"Reeves" are a Third Party Defendant as to Va1iant. 
34 . J"v L. L. C . admits para.graph 28, except denies that 
"Kramer'' is a Third Party Defendant as to Valia..'"lt. 
35. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 29. 
36. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 30. 
37. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 31. 
38. JV L.L.C. a11.eges ic response to paragraph 32, as to 
paragra?h's 1-31, as previously stated. 
39. J"v L. L. C. admits paragraph 33, except JV denies that 
it cl.aims any interest in the "Idaho Club Property" l.yi.ng north 
of Highway 200 and d.is:l.a.ims any interest. JV's right, tit.la, 
c1aila and interest is in and to only the portion of the Idaho 
C1ub Property .lying South of the Highway 200, which interest of 
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JV is in and to the real. estate which is general.ly referred to 
as "Moose Mountain". 
40. JV L.L.C. is the original. vendor of the Moose Mountain 
real. estate and J"v ho1ds and owns the first priority recorded 
Mortgage on Moose Mountain, reco:rded October 24, 1995 as 
Instrument No. 474746, records of Bonner C01.2llty, Idaho. JV has 
executed certain Partial. Satisfactions of Mortgage to rel.ease 
individual pl.atted Lots from its Mortgage as said Lots ware sold 
and conveyed by "POBDu to third parties. JV ma.ices no cl.aim as 
to any Lot for which JV has executed a Partial Satisfaction of 
Mortgage, being approximately 60 platted Lots. A copy of said 
Mortgage and the l.ega1 descr:iption contained therein, attached 
as .rv L.L.C. Exhibit B, lass the platted Lots as stated as being 
partial.J.y released by JV from its Mortgage. 
41. JY L.L.C. re-alleges its prior al.l.egations as to 
paragraph 34, as previously stated, in response to Valiant's 
paragraphs 1 through 33. JV L.L.C. denies the Third Cause of 
Action except as specifica11y admitted. 
42. J"v L.L.C. admits paragraph 35 (R.E. Loans). 
43 . .rv L.L.C. admits paragraph 35; however, the 2004 and 
the 2006 10~~3 of R.E. Loans to POBD were paid, satisfied, and 
discharged of record, as R.E. Loans/Va1iant have no indebtedness 
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interest, l.ien, mortgage or priority as to any POBD/R.E. Loans 
l.oans, and JV!s interest i.s free and cl.ear therefrom. 
44. JV L.L.C. has no know1edge as to paragraph 37 as to 
the 2007 R.E. Loans Agreeme?lt as it does not appear as a 
recorded document and JV denies the same. 
45. JV L.L.C. denies para.;-raph 38. Jv a11eges that R.E. 
Loans/Val.iant does not have a 2007 R.E. Loans Mortgage that is 
superior to .rv' s Mortgage. JV a11eges that the p~-ported .loaz: 
to R.E. was paid as decl.arad in a Jul.y 2008 Borrower's 
Settlement Statement, fi1e cumber 239217-S, First American Title 
Company as cl.osing/settl.ement/:::lisbursement a~ent, stating a 
pu.rported Borrower Credit of $22,270,COO.OC, in which POBD was 
Borrower, a copy of Borrower's Settlement Statement is attached 
hereto as JV L. L. C' s Exhihi t C. The Exhi.bi t C was given to JV, 
but it appears fal.se as the actual. Borrower's Settlement 
Statement between POBO and MF08 contains different dol..lar 
amounts. The actual. 1oa.:i of money disbursed to POBD was onl.y 
$59,274.66 out of a Borrow Charge of $24,680,000.00. 
4 6 . JV L . L . C . denies paragraph 3 9 . 'l'he en. ti ties named 
R.E. Loans, Mortgage Fund 08, PENSCO TRUST Ce. custodian fbo 
Barney Ng, and Bar K, Inc., were a11 operated as one and the 
same entity, at and from the same office, by the same peop1e, 
a11 acting intercllangeably and as directed by the individual. Mr. 
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Barney Ng. The l.oans and cl.osing statement settl.ement of these 
entities where done as interchangeabl.e. 
47. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 40. 
48. JV L.L.C. admits the al.1egat~ons of paragraph 41 that 
l?OBD did not pay the real. estate taxes to Bonner County in the 
amount of $1,665,855.14, but denies the remainder of paragraph 
41. 
49. ~v L.L.C. admits paragraph 42. 
50. ~v L.L.C. admits paragraph 43. 
51. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 44, except denies that 
Val.iant paid nto redeem the Idaho Cl.ub Property,,., as Val.iant 
paid onl.y to redeem a portion of the Idaho Club Property real 
property. JV, had previous in time tc Val.iant, paid Bonner 
County to redeem and did redeem a portion of the Idaho Cl.ub 
Property being a portion of the property referred to as Moose 
Mountain. Val.iant did not redeem from Bom1er County r nor did 
Val.iant pay real. estate taxes on the Moose Mountain real. estate 
that was redeemed by JV. The tax parcel.s and real. estate 
redeemed by JV are as stated in JV' s Notice of Redemption, dated 
Juiy--i, 2014, a eopy of which is attached hereto as JV L.L.C.'s 
Exhibit D. JV paid the Bonner County Tax Co.ll.ector for the 2008 
through 2014 real. estate taxes purs".lan.t to its redemption in th.a 
s,;un of $140,999.86, paid July 1, 2014. JV L.L.C. claims the 
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real. estate tax redemption payment as the first priority lien as 
to the real estate redeemed by JV. 
52. JV' L. L. C. denies paragraph 45. JV is not a 
contracting party nor is it 1iab1e for the alleged breaoh of 
contract. 
53. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 46; however it is not 
disclosed as to what notice of tax redemption was given by 
Val.iant to Bonner Count.-,t", nor the a.utho.rity or right of Va1ia.nt 
to redeem from non-paym.en t of rea1 property taxes of POBD. JV 
is not a contracting party, nor is it liable for this alleged 
breach of contract. IF Va.liant redeemed taxes as an Assignee of 
RE, then Va1iant's redemption was invalid1 as RS: was not a 
seo-~red party on said rea.l estate. 
54. JV L.L.C. denies Va.liant's First Cause of Action 
except as specifica11y admitted. 
55. vv L.L.C. re-a11ages as to paragraph 47, as it 
previously set forth in Va1iant;s paragraphs 1-46, and JV denies 
the Second Cause of action, except as speci.fica.l.1y admitted. 
56 . JV L. L. C. admits paragraph 49 . 
57. JY L.L.C. admits paragraph 49; howeverr the so cal.led 
"Pens.co Mortgage''" is not identified as to its recording data or 
Instrument No. or records of Boiu,er County, nor as to any legal 
descriptions of real estate. 
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58. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 50. 
59. J"v L. L. C. denies paragraph 51. JV has no 1iabili ty or 
breach. 
60 . .Tv L. L . C . denies paragraph 52 . JV has no l.ial::>i1i ty or 
breach. 
61. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 53, ex.::ept denies the 
b.reaoh of the Pensco Agreement. 
62 . J"v L. L. C. denies paragraph 54. The "J?ensco 
Assignment'T was executed by a Power of Attorne-.i' Agent pursuant 
to a so-called power of attorney which was not recorded in 
Bonner County, Idaho. The Pe~soo Assignment is of no force or 
effect. 
63 . .Tv L . L. C . admits the do11ar am.ou."'l t of payment by 
VaJ.ian t as al.laged in paragraph SS; however J"v denies the 
remainder as Valiant may cot have been a party e~titl.ed to 
''redeem" and the stated payment was not "to redeem the Idaho 
Club Property" as JY had previousl.y redeemed a portion of the 
Idaho Cl.uh Property. JV has titl.e to the propert-f it redeemed 
as rea1 estate pursua:t to the recorded Tax Redemption Deed from 
Bonner County to JV on the redeemed Moose Mountain Property. 
64. JY L.L.C. denies paragraph 56. 
65. J"v L.L.C. denies paragraph 57. Valiai:t is not a party 
to a breach of contract with FOBD. 
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66. J7 L.L.C. denies the Third Cause of Action except as 
specifical.l.y admitted, and as to para.graph 58 a11eges as 
previous1y set forth in response to Val.iant's paragraphs 1-57. 
67 . J"v L. L. C. admits paragraph 59. 
68 . J"v L. L. C. admits para.graph 60 T but al.l.eges that MF08 
did not l.oan POBD the amount of $21,980,000.00. The l?OBD/MF08 
l.oan Sett1ament Stateme~t disc1oses that al.l. of the identified 
l.oan(s} were ool.y i~tsrnal. booking records of R.E. Loans, MF~Sr 
and PENSCO TRuST, and Bar K, with no actua1 money paid or 
transferred, and the remainder "Retained:'' Loans Funds - Mortgage 
F,:u:.d '08 c/o Bar K, Inc. - $1.2,430,000.00 was ~~retained" not 
l.caned or disbursed, and was "ux:funded'". 
69. ;Tv L.L.C. denies paragraph 61. 
70. J"v L.L.C. denies paragraph 62. 
71. J"v L.L.C. denies paragraph 63. 
72. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 64. 
73. J'v L.L.C. admits paragraph 65, but denies the val.idi t-.i 
thereof or that the assignment created any enforceab1e 
obligation in favor of Val.iant. 
74. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 66, except Vsl.iant may not 
have been entit1ad. to redeem and JV's redemption is superior to 
Val.ia...~t. 
75. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 67. 
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76. JV L.L.C. denies paragraph 68. 
77. JV L.L.C. re-a11eges in response to paragraph 69 as 
previous1y al.1eged in response to Va1iant' s paragraphs 1-69. JV 
denies the Fourth Cause of Action; except as specifical.1y 
admitted. 
78. JV' L. L. C. admits the recordings in 2007 as a.1.:Leged .in 
paragraph 70, but J"v's Mortgage, Instrument No. 474746, was 
first <±21y recorded October 24, 1995 as the Vendor for va1ue and 
in good faith as tha origina.1 Ve..dor's purchase money mortgage 
as to the Moose Mountain real. estate. JV's Promissory Note and 
priority Mortgage from V. l?. :rn:. bas ne-,rer been paid off. J<--i is 
the owner and ho1der of the Fromissor,i" Nota, dated October 20, 
1995 in the original. sum of $2,264,500.00, from the Makers V.P., 
INC., an Idaho corporation, RICHARD A. VTLI-ELT..I, a married man, 
MARIE ~lICTORIA VILLELLI, a married woman, V:CLLELLI ENTERPRISES, 
INC., a Cal.ifornia corporation, and RICHABD A. v'TI-LELL't, as 
TRUSTEE OF TBE lUCHAEID ANTHONY VILLELLI and MARIE VICTORIA 
VIL.LELLI REVOCABLE TRUST r which is secured by the Mortgage 
Instrumellt No. 474745. A true copy of JV L.L.C.'s Promissoey 
Note is attached hereto as -:rv L.L.C. 's Exhibit A. The unpaid 
principa1 amount due JV on said Promissory Note and Mortgage is 
$1,476,450.35, as of September 18, 2008, p1us dai.:Ly interest 
accruing of $485.408, and attorney fees and costs. 
,T-1 L. L. L. ' S SFEC!Jl.J.. APPV.R>.NCE CONTES'?n:iG JURISDICTION; AND J",T L. L. C. ' S 
ANSWER TO COMPIJI...INT; AND ~l L. L. C. ,- S ANSWER TO 'lALL~""T IDAHO r I.LC' S 
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79. JV L.L.C. admits its Mortgage c1aim and interest, as 
stated in paragraph 71, but denies it is inferior to Va1iant' s 
cl.aim. or interest. 
80. JV L.L.C. denies the first sentence of para.graph 72, 
and admits the second sentence of paragraph 72. 
81. JV L.L.C. re-a11eges its a11egatioos in response to 
paragraph 73 as stated in its a11egations in response to 
Vtliant.,.s paragraphs 1-72. JV denies the Fifth Causa of Action 
except as specifica11y admitted. 
82. JV L.L.C. admits paragraph 74 . 
83. JV L. L. C . denies paragraph ... -t :"J • 
84. J<:~ L.L.C. denies the first sente~ce of paragraph 76£ 
and admits the second sen te:nce of paragraph 7 6. 
85. JV L.L.C. re-a11eges its a11egations in response to 
paragraph 77 as stated in its al.legations in response to 
Va.1ian t' s paragraphs l.-7 6 . JV denies the Sixth Cause of Actio.'"l r 
except as specifical:Ly admitted. 
8 6 . J"'v L. L. c . adm.i ts paragraph 78 . 
87. J"'v L.L.C. denies paragraph 79. 
88. JV L.L.C. denies the first sentence of para.graph 80, 
aI:.d admits the second se.."'ltence of paragraph 80. JV' denies the 
Seven.th Cause of Action, except as specifical.ly admitted. 
JV L.L,L. 'S SPECIAL APPEARANCE CONTESTING Jt:JRISDICTION; A..."ID JY L.L.C. 'S 
A.."iS'"wER ~ COMF!JI...INT ; A..'tD J'I i. . L . C • ' S ANSWER 'fO VAL.!..21...NT IDA.qo , IL"'"!' S 
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89. JV L.L.C. re-alleges as set forth in response to 
paragraph 81 as previous1y set forth in paragraphs 1-80. 
90 . J"v L. L. C . adm.i ts paragraph 82 , but denies that the 
Valiant "Redemption Deed" was reoorded by Val.ia.nt. Va.J.iant has 
admitted the "Redemption Deed (Instrument No. 851450)" was in 
error and returned it to the Bonner County Treasurer for 
"correction", the reasons for the correction .being unknown to JV 
at this t:i.me. 
91. . ;rv L. L. C . denies paragraph 83 . 
92. JV L.L.C. denies the first sentence of paragraph 84, 
and admits the second sentence of paragraph 84. 
93. JV L.L.C. denies that Val.iL~t is entit1ed to attorney 
fees and costs against JV L.L.C., but admits Va1iant is entitled 
to attorney fees and costs against POBD. 
94. JV L.L.C. denies Val.iant's Prayer for Relief. 
95. Valia..~t does not al.l.ege to be holder, owner, nor 
endorsee of any Promissory Notes from POBD to R.E. Loans, 
Mortgage :&",:md 08, or Pensco. Valiant has no negotiation or 
endorsement of any negotiable instruments from POBD payab1e to 
R.E. Loans, Mortgage Fund 08, or Pensoo, and Va1iant is not a 
bona fide purchaser for va1ue in good faith without notice; 
therefore, Va1iant takes its assignments subject to all defenses 
and has no greater right than that of its assignors. 
JV L.L.L.' S SPECIAL ~-PPEARANCE CONTESTING JURISDICTION; AND JV L.L.C. 'S 
ANSNER TO COM.PIA-TNT; A.."10 J"v L. L. C . f s ANSW""ER ro v7:LL.~""'T !D>..HO' LLC' s 
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96. JV L.L.C. 'S Answer and Countercl.aim against Plaintiff, 
Genesis, is al.l.eged as set forth in all of the paragraphs of 
this pl.eadi.ng of JV. Genesis has no right, tit1e, cl.aim or 
interest and its Cause of Action and Complaint should be 
dismissed, and its Lien and Lis Pendens quashed. 
97. JV L.L.C.'S Answer to Val.iant's Cross-Claim is that 
Val.iant has no Cross-Cl.aim causa(s) of action against JV, or 
superior to JV'' s interest 19~5 Mortgage Instrument No. 4 7 4 7 46. 
98. JV L.L.C.'S Cross-Cl.aim against Va1iant and al.l 
Defendants is that .rv hol.ds a Vendor's purchase money Mortgage 
Instr..lment No. 474745 recorded October 24, 1995, which is the 
first dul.y recorded. purchase money mortgage on the real. estate 
described in said Mortgage, l.ess the platted Lots re.leased by JV 
by parti.a.l satisfactions of mortgage. Jt./1 s Mortgage is the 
first priority Mortgage securing the Promissory Note in the 
amount sat forth in paragraph 78 above. JV is entit1ed to a 
decree of forecl.osure. 
99. JV L. L. C . is not named as a Third Party Defendant and 
therefore makes no answer to Val.iant's Third Party Comp1aint, 
except JV denies that Va1iant has any cause of action against JV 
by its Third Party Comp.laint. 
100. J'v L.L.C.'s Attached Exhibits are: 
A. Secured Fromiss~ry Note (10/20/1995). 
JY L,L.L. 'S SPECIAL ~..PPE..~~CE CONTESTING JURISDICTION: AND J'l L.L.C. 'S 
~~'lS'"~ TC COMFLA.INT-' A..'Il:: JV L. L. C. 'S AN'i:;w~R 'fO VAL~.NT ID>.HC, U.C' S 
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B. First priority 1995 recorded Mortgage on Moose 
Mountain~ being recorded October 24, 1995 as rnstrument No. 
474746, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
C. Jul.y 2008 Borrower's Sett1ement Statement, fi1e 
no. 239217-S, First American Title Company as 
cl.osing/sett1ement/di.sbursement agent stating a purported 
Borrower Credit of $22,270,000.0C, L.~ which POBD was 
Borrower. 
D. JV' s Ncti.ce of Rademptionr dated Jul.y 1, 2014. 
E . JV' L. L. C. and l?OBr:'1 Third Amendment to 
:Indebtedness and to Raal. Estate Sec-..:rity, and S"X:)Or:lina.tion 
Agreement, rscorded Juna 24, 2008, as Instrument Ne. 
753907. 
F. List of Lots rel.eased by JV by Partial 
Satisfaction(s) of Mortgage 
101. JV executed subordir,..a.tions based upon. the express 
representation that R.E. Loans agreed to l.oa.~ approximately 
$25.0 Mil.lion to POBD for the Idaho Club project, which was 
deceptive a..~d fal.se and never occurred, and any subordination 
agreement of JV has been materially brea:hed, i.s rescinded and 
is unenforoeabl.e and were given as a result of deceit. 
102 . JV; s Mortgage is prior to and superior to the liens 
and Lis Pend.ens c1a.imed by The Idaho C1ub Homeowners 
JY L. L, L. 'S SPECIAL ~.P~.RANCE CONTESTING JORISDIC':ION; ~ JV L, L, C. ' S 
ANSW"'ER T-0 CCMPIAINT; Abl"'D J7 L. L. C. 1 S ANSWElt ?O VALIA."'iT IDAHO , llC' S 
:c~C-~...Dd:, CRCS3-C-.....A..!M ~..MC TE.!3I:: ?;...E.TY CCMPLAL"'iT F~R :JT.J:CI::IJ\.:. F"'OR:!:LOSi'E\E; c~- ... ,. .,. ..- r ';:;: r:ROSS-~.!M; .l'.lID JV L.L.C. 'S THI~ Pll.R."'Y COMJ?L>-1:iT - 2J 
Association, Inc. in its action fi.led in Bonner County Case No. 
CV-2011-2284, which caused JV to defend and incur $5,217.36 in 
attorney fees and costs. JV is entitled to Judgment against the 
Ioaho C1ub Homeowner·s Association quashing its l.ien(s), 
assessments, and Lis Fendens and for $5,217.36 attorney fees and 
costs and attorney fees and costs of this action. 
103. Hol..mberg Sol.dings, LLC a Cal.ifornia l.imited l.iabil.ity 
company has fil.ed a financia.i statement for col.l.ateral. on al.l. of 
the right, tit1e, cl.aim and interest of Va1ia.nt Idaho, LL-C and 
Va.lia.nt Idaho, LLC. Holmberg Sol.dings, LL-Cs' col.l.ateral. 
intarests a:e inferior to JV's Mortgage. 
104. JV L.L.C. ma.kas a Third Party Complaint against V.P.; 
.INC. , an Idaho corporation T RICHARD A. VILLELLI, a married man, 
MARIE V .LCTORIA VII.LELLI, a married woman, VILLELLI Eh--i'ERPRISES, 
INC., a Cal.ifo:rnia corporation, and RICHARD A. VTI,I,ELL't, as 
TRUSTEE OF THE lUCHA.~ A.'lTHONY ·vILLELLI and MAB.IE VICTORIA 
VILieELLI REVOCABLE TRUST as Makers/Guarantors of the Promissory 
Note to JV L.L.C. in tha unpaid balance of $1,476,450.35 
principa1, as of September 18, 2008, p1us dai1y interest 
acorui~g of $485.408, and attorney fees and costs. The Third 
Party Defe~dants owe said unpaid bal.ance of the 1995 Promissory 
Note to JV L.L.C. a~d :Tv is entitled to Judgment against the 
Third Party Defend.ant for said S'Um.. 
J"l L. L. L. ' S SPECIAL APPEA..~.NCE CONTESTING Jv"'RISDICTION; AND JV L. L. C. ' S 
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105. JV L.L.C. is entitled to attorney fees and costs. 
105. ,T~ L.L.C. and POBD entered a Third Amendment to 
Indebtedness and to Beal. Estate Secu.r:ity, and Subordination 
Agreement, recorded June 24, 2008T as Instrument No. 753907, a 
true copy of which is .Yv L.L.C. 's Exhibit E, attached hereto. 
107. Demand for Jury Tria1: J7 demands a Jury Tri.al. on all. 
issues of fact by a Jur~ of 12 persons. 
108 . .Yv L.L.C.'S Prayer for Rel.iaf en al.1 pieadings. ~I 
L.L.C. is entit1ed to a Judgment in its favor for: 
l. Judgment dismissing Genesis' action, discharging 
its Lien and Lis Pendens. 
2. Judgment denyir..g and dismissing Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's Cross-C1aim and action(s) against JV L.L.C. 
3. Judgment for JV' L.L.C. that it's Mortgage, 
Instrument No. 474746, is t..~e first priority Lien/Mortgage in 
the Moosa Mountain Rea1 Estate as described in said Mortgage 
Less the Lot's re1.eased by JV from its Mortgage. 
4 . Judgment on J"v L. L. C. ' s Secured Promissory Note 
in the principal. sum of $l,476r450.35r as of September 18, 2008, 
p1us dai1y interest a~cruing of $485.4~8, which tota1s 
approxilllate1y $2,539,853.04 to September 18, 2014. 
,7,~ L. L. L. ' S SPECIAL AP.!?E>.J:?.ANCE CONTESTING JURISDICTION; AND JV L. L. C. ' S 
Jl...NSMER. to COMPLAINT; >.ND J<T L. L. C. ' S ANSiF...R 'fO YALI..~T ID>..HO, LL-C'S 
CCw'"TE:aC-....A::M,. CROSS-w:.A.!M ~"D '!':E!I...~ ~A?.XI CC!1F:A...~"'T EOR JT;D~':;!AL FORECLOS"'v~: 
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5. For Judgment in the amount of $140,999.86 paid by 
J"v to redeem from the Bonner County Tax Deed and for a first 
priority lien against the redeemed real estate. 
6. For JV L.L.C.'s attorney fees and costs. 
7. Judg.ment, person.a..lly against J"v' s Third Party 
De£endants V.P., INC., an Idaho co1:poration, RICHARD A. 
VTLLEI,LI, a married man, MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married 
woman, VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, INC. , a California corporation, and 
RICHARD A. v-ZLLELLI f as TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD A..~HONY V.LLLELLI 
and MARIE VICTORIA 'VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST for the unpaid 
balance of tha Secured Promissory Note which is $2,539,853.04, 
plus interest, attorney fees and costs. 
8. For al..l re.lief which JV L.L.C. is entitled to on 
the facts and law of this action. 
9. For a Jury Trial of 12 persons. 
<-o± 
DATED this /J day of September, 2014. 
_f 
' J-~,. ---
-- >-_=:; L i.-~~,: .,l/" ,,,.,~.~.__.,,-~1 r 
GAB.y)... Fnmn 
At"tqt-ney for JV L.L.e., a..-ri 
Idaho .lim.i ted l..iab~l.i ty 
company 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
S.S. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
I, James Berry, as a Member/MaDager of JV L.L.C., first 
being du1y sworn upon oath depose and say the following: 
I am. the Member/Manager of JV L.L.C. in this case and I 
have read JV L.L.L. 1 S SPECIAL APPEARANCE CONTESTING 
J'tJ""RISDICTION; &1'1ID JV L. L. C • ' S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT; AND J"v 
L. L. C. 'S ANSWER TO VALI&"iT IDAHO, LLC~ S COONTERCLAIM, CROSS-
CLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMl?LAnf""T FOR JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE; ~'ID JV 
L. L. C. ' S CROSS-CLUM; AND J>/ L. L. C. ' S THIRD PA...~TY COMPI.Jl....INT 
__... ,,.;- - ----
dated the ,: ~ -"5ay of _X ,,[ :;-s; .,_ , ~ - , 2014 r L'"ld know the 
contents therein stated and believe the same to be true. 
JV L.L.C. 
ek-~ -
· ::,J-.Jrf6_,.i, · -
---_:. 
---~ __ .. ,,__,_ t-', :· 
By: James Berry 
Its: Member/Manager 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /5 day of ~: ~--:--2 ~.-,k,_, 
2014. 
... 
. ~\--~.\:;~.,. ,,. 
... -- ~.: ' . ' . . ":;,. 
,:- ::;- ,do,?-~ -::. 
:.· 3 .. :) ' / = 
-._ ~ • ,. 0-
.: ,,,, ' ,.... : l: _--: :. - ~ .... -. --~ :: 
,,.,,, ~- ,;ii ·~---' 
... -.-"',,. -~_.;;_ ~-=. "-
_./ 
.-- -~-------
;<.~-?,. .. .,,, ..,,:.__-----""'--~-....L- ... 
Notary rnic-State of :Z:daho 
Residing at 5~~-:::.i)~ 
My Commission Expire~ :-- ~- · 
J',T L. L . L. ' S Sl?ECIP-i >..?PEA...~.NCE CONTESTING JORI SD I CT ION; k"ID JV L. L. C. ' S 
~~S"riE..~ T~ COMl?IJ'>.ni'.;;; A..'10 JY L. L. C. 1 S W.SWER TO VALI>.NT !D~..HO, I.LC' S 
CCO}t:fL-qcLAD!, CROSS-C-LA.!M A...'ID 'fH.!aD ?Aafi COMF....AINT FOR J"'v1JICI>.L if-ORE--:LOST;RE: 
- -- -- - - - ' ,., --=~c,c, _r,T_A TM· ~Jliln ,T"-F T, _ L _ c _ 's THIED PARTY COMPLAINT - 24 ~,,,..,,-:,c 
I hereby 
foregoing was 
this i c; t'""' 
follows:' 
certify that a true 
served via facsimile, 
and correct copy of the 
or as otherwise indicated, 
2014, and addressed as day of $c,Jtf . .rt:f,, 
Honorable Michae1 Griffin 
District Judge 
320 W. Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
[Out of County Judge] 
Via Faosimi1e: 208-983-2376 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford Elsaesser 
ELSAESSER J.ARZABEK Ai."'IDERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, 
LLCr DAN JACOBSON, and STEVEN 
G. LAZAR] 
Via Fa:si.m.ile: 208-667-2150 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FrRM, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PENSCO TRUST CO. 
CUSTODIAN FBO BABNEY NG; and 
MORTGAGE FOND '08 LLC] 
Via Facsimile: 208-263-0400 
Gary I . Amendola 
AMENDOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4'l'H Street 
Coeur d·" A1ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for T-0 ENGINEERS, 
INC. - Defaul. ted] 
Via Facsimile: 208-765-1046 
Richard Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & 
STACEY PLLF 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for a. E. L-oANS, 
LLC &: VALIANT l:DABO I.LC] 
Via Facsimi1e: 208-489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel. 
JAMES , VERNON & w"'EEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'A1ener ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO 
:RESORTS, LLC, V.P. me, & 
FOR JV' S THIF.D PlL~ 
DEFDfuANTS] 
Via Facsimile: 205-564-1684 
John A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 E. Lake St, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
[Attorney for ACI NORTHiiEST, 
INC. and for PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION, :INC.] 
Vi.a Hand Del.ivery 
Lynnette M. Davis 
RAHLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAHLEY LLP 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
[Fo%'lller Attorney for GENESIS 
GOLF BUILDERS, INC.] 
Via Facsimile: 208-954-5213 
JV L.L.L. 'S SPECIAL APPU.BANCE Cat.'"TESTING JURISDICTION_; AND J",r L.L.C.' S 
&'l°SWER XO CCMPLAINT; ~'"D Jv L. L. C. ' S ANSWER TO WU.I.l\NT IDAHO, U.C' S 
COv~"TERC"".J...Df. CROSS-C-J.IM >..ND TE!ED p-_~._T'".! ~A_!NT !!"JR J'v"'D!'.:I.U E"JP.ECLCS!;"'F]; ; 
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Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON & RAEON LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
1424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Al.ene, ID 83814 
{Attorney for R.C. WORST & 
COMPANY T INC. l 
Via Facsimil.e: 208-666-9211 
John Layman 
LADfAN LAW i':tBM 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, WA 99202 
[Attorney for PEND OREILLE 
BONNER DEVELOPMENT,, LLCJ 
Via Facsimi1e: 509-624-2902 
Toby McLaugh.lin 
BERG & MCLAUGBLDi, CHTD. 
414 Church St., Ste. 203 
Sandpoint, m 83864 
[Attorney for THE IDAHO CLUB 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION & 
PANSANDLE MANAGEME~-ir, INC . ] 
Via Facsimi1e: 208-263-7557 
GENESIS GOLF :bvILDERS, INC. 
Attn: Ron Freund 
PO Box 1271 
McHenry, IL 60050 
[Fro Se] 
Via US Mail. 
Robert J. Fasnacht, Jr. 
ROBERT J. FASNACHT, PC 
850 W. Ironwood Drive, 
Ste.101. 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT 
COMPANY] 
Via i'acsim.i.le: 208-664-4789 
Stanl.ey J. Tharp 
l?eter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLIN T FADING f 
TU&."'IBOW & MCKLVEEN, CBTD • 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for w"'ELLS D..RGO 
CAPITAL FINANCE LLC 
(For.mer1y WELLS FARGO 
F-ooTHILL' me . ) 
Via Facsimiie: 208-344-8542 
By: 
J'-T L. L, L. ' S SPECIAL >..Pp,;>..ARANCE CONTESTING JtIRISDICTION; AND JV L. L. C. 'S 
P...N~ TC COMF".;.Jo .• Il'IT; AND J7 L. r.. C. ' S ANSWER TO "i"Jl..LI>-.l-!"'T ID~.HO, I.LC' S 
cc~~~~ Tvii" CROSS-C~ &~ ~=:aD p_".\a_T"f ::OM:r~~ FCR h""D::~!.~..:. Z';EaCI..--::ST...."1?.E; 
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\ 
MICHAEL C. STEW.A..q,T 
Attorney at Law 
5i3 North Fourth Avenue 
83864 Sandpoint, 




SECURED PROMISSORY NOTE 
Sandpoint., Idaho 1995 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED., ths undersigned, V.P., INC., an 
Idaho c~rporation
1 
RIC1LU© A~ VILL.E"'".....LI, a married ~a~, vl:LLVf,T,I 
ENTERPRISES, INC.
1 
a California corporation! and RICHARD A. 
VILLELLI
1 
TRuSTEE OF TR$ RIC-u.P..D ~~~THONY VILLELLI and MARIE 
VICTORIF. VILLET,T,T RE"""JDCA.Br.E TRUST .. promise and agree tc p.ay to JV 
pal s1Dl of $2,254,500.00 .(TWO MILLION TWO FGNDRED SIXTY FOUR 
TRODS~J-TD FIVE rtuNDRED DOLLARS} lawfui money of the United States 
of Am.ericaf together with interest thereon at ths rate cf lG.0% 
{Ten Par cer:t) per annum ·FROM septi~:aher -:1 1 zoos.,. payable as 
fol:1.ows: -. 
i. $.100,ooc.oo (ONE HuNLlRED THOUSAND DOLT~..RS} payments 
shall be d ,,=, -- or: s aptsmber l:st of each of the 
foll.owing yea=s: 
1998 ,. 1999 r 2000 ;- 2001, 2002, 2003 r 2004, and 2005. 
2. Comma:ncing septemb_er l 1 2005,. interest sh.all begin 
to accrus on the unpaid principal balance at the rate or ·1J.O% 
(Ten Per Cent) per ar~.....-wn. 
·Co1tullencing Septa:mber l.st, 2005, and. 
~;nually thereafter on tha ist day of each September, ir.,s.tall-
PROMISSORY NOTE 1 
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All that porti~~ cf t~= 34~~~s~s~ Q~~rter in Section 36, 
Township 58 No=t~, Ea~ga l West. B~isa Meridian, Bonner 
county, Idaho, lying Sc::.-=1: cf Sta-:-:e Eigf:-;.,-~y 29J; an,-:. all 
tha"t ~c=-:.i·:::1 0£ r;.cvarrae1:-t Le·= 4 1~ Se.,=:-=i.o= J.:.. T-=wT-ship SC 
Nort2~ Pz~ga 1 Eas~~ Bois: M:ridia~, Ev~.:-.a= C~;z.ty~ fjahoT 
ly~~= So~~= of s~a~e filg~~a: 200i 
LESS the fo.llowing ::iescribed property: 
B~gLnnin~ at the Southeast corner of said Sectio~ 
Thence Nor+h along thS East line 460 feet; 
Thence due West 568 feet, more or less? to the Tru·e Feint of 
Beginning; 
Thence South 47 aegrees West 250.00 feet: 
Thence south 43 degrees East 348.5 feet; 
Thence North degrees East 250 feet: 
Thence North 43 degrees Wast 348 feet to the point of 
All that portion of Goverr.illlerr:. Lc--=..s i:., 3,, 4 ~ =: - 1 7 r a, a::d 
9, the South-we.st Quarter of t::e ~c:::::tl:.sast Q'.l..a.:::-te::- e:::: +-c:2. 
:::-v-~:....;__ =ai-L cf 'the N~rt..~-.-::st Q:.:.~-t-er .. ~.:.1 !.:-eizg L-:. s~=ti:;!: t; ~ 
T~4"7:s:!.i~ ~; No::t~.~ Ran;-: .1. West== t.t.e B:::.,iss !{o-i~ta~,. 
30::-~s::- Coi-:ty! Id:2-=; l.1~~ s_.~t:. ~f .S-t.2.te Eighw~y 20~ ....,._..,_: 
:i--➔ r:~ ~ic~~ ai~d East c:: t.=.e N-~rt.he.=r: ?a:;ifi:; Railr:;-3,i C~3.-
nv ..,...ic.-r-t-of--wav • ~ "-': ,,..I-· - ~, 
LESS that portion of Section 2 f Township 57 N:::::-th, P~r.ge 1 
West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, cas~riba~ as 
follows: 
Beginning at a ri·;:.t.t-cf-way monwuent 
way line of Hig~May 200; 
on the South 
• .,, .-1- .&: r1..gni....-01..-
Thence the Northwest co::::ner of said Section 2 bears Nor-"", .. h 25 
degrees 28! 08 11 West a distance cf 798.ll feet; 
Thence North 63 degrees 10' 571t East along said So1..rth right-
of-way liner a dista....~ce of 281.13 tee~; 
Thence So~th a distance of 725.53 feet; 
PROMISSORY NOTE 3 
\:.. 
Thence West a distance of 330.00 feet; 
Thanca North a distance of 607.20 feet to said South right~ 
of-way line; 
The.:ice }.forth 78 degrees 39' 11.n E.ast along saiq South right-
of-way line a distance of 70.38 feet to the True Point of 
Begir..ning; 
Also Less that p~rtion ~f.section 2, 
Rangel Wastr Boise MeridianT Bonner 
scribed as follows: 
Township 57 North! 
Courrty 1 Idaho, de-
Commencing at a right-of-way monument on the South right-cf-
way line of Highway 200; 
Thence the Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 




68 degrees 1.0' 57 n East along said South right-
a distance of 281.13 £ee~ tc the True Point of 
Thence Nort.~ 73 degraes 
.of-way- line, a distance 
33 1 o3n.East along said South rigr:t-;-
of 344.0B feet; 
Then8e South a distance cf 704~63 feet; 
Thence West a distance 9f 330.00 feet; 
Thence North .a distance of 607;; 20 fee~ to the True Point of 
Beginning. 
EXCEPT from the above described parcels: 
A tract of land located iL Section 36, Township 56 North 1 
Range 1 West, a~d Section 2r Township 57 North, Rangel 
West, Boise Meridian, Bonner Cou..,ty, more fully described as 
follows: 
Begilli--iing at a point that is North 80 degrees 05 1 57n East a 
distance of 386.02 feet from the South one q-Jarter corner of 
said s~~t~on Jir said ooint also being at the intersection 
of the s~cth rig~t of ~ay of State Highway No. 200 and the 
East rig.::t of *""3.7 of the old county road; 
Thence Sou.th 5 degrees 14 ~ oaa East long said East right or 
way of the old county road a distance of 171.80 fset; 
Thence continuing South 14 degrees 35' 
East right cf way a distance of 254.70 
PROMISSORY NOTE 4 
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with the North right of way of Old Highway No. ~00. 
~:fo. 
Thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said North right 
of way a distance of 372.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along s::.i.d Nor-th right of way North 72 
degrees 58 • 33" East a dista..-:;.::;e of 336. JO fee:: to an inter-
secti~n with the West high ban.~ of Dry Creek; 
rhencE- N::-rtb.e~sterly along sai.:: West high bank a cu.stance er 
578 faat£ ~ere or less, to~~ intarse~tion with the So~th 
right of w=-.y of said State H2ghway Mo. 200; 
Tb.ence Westerly along said South righ-:: of way the :::ollowinq 
six courses: 
~.round a curve to ths left· with a radius of 2643.37 fee~ 
a distance 
degrees 02 1 
of 4B.44 feet (chord of Which bears South 88 
31 11 West a distance of 48.43 feet); 
2) North 79 degrees 07; 52 11 West, lOC. 50 feat; 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2663.37 feet 
a distance of 247.30 feet (the chord of which bears south 82 
degrees 54' OO" West a dista:1ce of 247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=2 degrees 12.3 1 } a dist~nce of 
207.68 feet (the chord of which bears South 70 degrees 27 1 
1.2" West a distance of 207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) South 69 degrees 43 1 21 11 Westt 328. 60 fee::; 
6) South 61 degrees 11 1 
of beginning. 
119.79 fee~ tc the point 
Government ~cts 5 1 9, 1.0 
of the North~e.s~ Quarter; 
Quarter; and Government 
Township 57 North, Range 
County, Idaho; 
and ll; and the southeast Qu~r~er 
and the East Half of the Sou~~west 
Lot 6; all being in Section 6, 
1 East 1 Boise Meridian, Bonner 
LESS the following described property; 
Beginning 
57 North, 
at the North Quarter corner of 
Range 1 East, Bois~ Meridian; 
Thence South 1659.7 feet to Pack River; 
Sectio~ 
Thence South 65 degrees 47 1 West 203 feet; 
PROMISSORY NOTE 5 
6, Township 
Thence South 69 degrees 54 
r WPe:::+- 1.65. 3 feet; 
Thence South 79 degrees 
_,.. I West 242 5 feet: .:lO 
Thence south l degree 11 1 East 145 feeti 
Tr ... ence Sollth 25 degrees 18' East 1.18.2 
f;::,,=,t-. --·-r 
Thence south 54 degraas 29 1 East 137.2 feet; 
Thenca south 68 degrees 10 1 East 267~1 fast; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 ree~ south of said 
q1..1arter corner; 
AND EXCEPT all p~bl.ic and private roadways as they now 
exist; 
ALSO LESS that portio~ of ~onde:mned by the ~nited States of 
America 0°~ J~dgmetlt on Declaration 0£ Taking·recorded in 








LESS hat por~ion lying within the right of w~y 
to the state of Ida.'lo by Right of Way Deed recorded 
83 or Deedsr Pa;e 545, records o~ Bonner county~ 
>::';:£J;;,~,.. . 4AJvrJ 
Ri.CH.Um A. VII.f.'RT,T,I 
PROMISSORY NOTE: 
! :· ~ 71,- / 
~74.7.tG Sa'lmpoaiot . TJtie uw.~~ 
.MICHAEL c. ST~ART 
Attorney at Law 
FE.E~ :Y ______ _ 
513 Nor~"'l· Fourt:t .. Aven'.te 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Phone l'.208} 253-5554 
!Cortgaga made 
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c-! 21.s cedar Street, Sandpoint, Idaho 83264, 
herein ref~rred to as Mo~tg~~o~. and JV L.L.C., an Ida~o 1imited 
liability co~pa~y, of 109 First Avcn~a, Sand@oint, Idaho 83854, 
b.erein refe,:-red. to as Mortgagee. 
hereby mortgage to the M~rtgagea ranl p=operty descri~ed as 
fol.lows: '-
A1l that p"r~~cn of the So~thea~t ~uarter in secti~n 36, 
Tc~nship sa North, Range 1 west, Boi~e Meridian, eonner 
county, lciahc, lying scuth of State Hl~Yh.-,..ay 200; and all 
that portion of Government Lot 4 in section 31, Tcwnsbip 59 
North, Range i Ea>ts Boise Meridian, Bonner Countyc Idaho, 
-lying sou-th of state Highway 200; 
-, LESS tne following d•~scr ibed property: 
aeginn.i.ng a~ tlle southeast c::orner of sai.d section 36; 
Thence l:io-rth al.ong the East line 4SO feet; 
Thence clue W-est 568 feet, Jflorc or- lsss, to the True Point oi 
Beginning; 
Thence South 47 degrees west 250.00 feet; 
~hence South 43 degrees Eost 34S.5 feat; 
Thence North 47 degrees East 250 festj 




All. tbat port.icr. c: Gove.rn::.ent Lots 2, 3, 4, s, .; , 7 f a, ::1.nd 
9, the S.::,~thwi:St Qua=te: e~ the Northeast Quarter, and the 
South. !lal~ 0£ the No:r<-..lr..res...._ Qua=ter, all. being in a-ec-...i.~r. 2, 
To-.nsbip 57 North, Bange i West o~ tha B~ise Xari~ian, 
Bonner county, Idaho, 1yin.g South of State Highway zoo and 
J.ying lfr,;,rth and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad Compa-
ny right-of-way; 
LESS teat po.:tica of Section 2, Tolinship 57 Ncd;h,. Rar.ge 1 
West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, :~s.::ri~ed as 
folJ.ows: 
Beginning at a ri1ht--o-E-way monumQnt on the South right-of-
vay line of Highway 20~; 
Thence the Northwest corner cf said section 2 hears No~th 26 
degrees 28' OS" West a distance of 798 .11. feet; 
Thence North 63 degrees 10' 57" East alot:g said s~uth right-
of-way line, a djstance of 281.13 faet; 
'!.'hence Sc~th a distance of 725. 53 faet; 
Thence West a distance of 330.00 feet; 
Thence North a distance of 607.20 feet to said South rignt-
o.:f-way line; 
Thence North 78 degrees J~JI 1111 Ea.st al.ong said South right-
o!-way 1ine a distance of 70.JB feet to the True Point of 
Beginning; 
Also Less that portion of section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 ~est, Boise Meridian, Bonner county, Idaho, de-
s.cribed as follows: 
Conut-encing dt a right-of-way ~onu~ent on tne South right-of-
way line of Highway 200; 
Thence the Northws,t corner of saiQ Se~ion 2 bears Nortr 26 
degrees 2 B • OS u West a distance of 7 S- a . l.1 f ~et; 
Thence North 68 deg.reas 10 1 57:r East along said sout;t. right-
of-way line, a dista.::~e of 281.13 feet to the Tru~ Point of 
Beginning; 
Thence bfc:cth 73 degrees 33 1 03" Eaat "ionq said Sou.th ::ignt-
of-wa.y line, a distance of 344.0S f~t; 
MORTGAGE 2 
Thence South a distance of 704.63 feet; 
Th~nce West a distance of 3JC.oO feet; 
T~ence North a distance of ~07.20 feat to the Tr~e ~o1nt of 
Beginning. 
EXCEPT from the abov~ desc~ibed parcels: 
A tract of land located in Section JS, Township 58 North; 
Ran~e i West, a~d Section 2r Towns~ip 57 H~rth, ~gel 
West, Boise Me:l~ian, Bonner County, aore fully des::=~ a~ 
follows: 
B~ginnin~ at a pcint that is No:th ao degrees 05 1 57n East a 
distan~e of JSS.02 feet from the Sout.~ one quarter corr.e~ of 
said Saction 35, $aid point als? being at the i.nte.:saction 
of the south right of way o; state Hiqhway He. 200 and the 
East right of vay of the 01a county road; 
Thance soutr. 5 degrses 14' oo~ East long said East ri~ht of 
way of the cld county road a distance of 171.80 ~eet; 
Thenca contin~ing South 11 eegrees 35 1 son East a1ong said 
East rlght of way a distance of 254.70 fee~ to an int~rseo-
tion with the North right cf way of oia Highway Ne. 200_ 
(FA? No. 95F}; 
Thence North 72 degrees 38 1 24~ East along said North righ~ 
oE ~ay a dista~ce of 372.40 feet; 
Th3n~e con~inuing aiong said Ncrth right of way N~rtr. 71 
degrees sa• 33n East a distance of 335.00 feet to an i~ter-
secticn with the West high bank of D:y Creek; 
Thenc~ Northsaseeriy aionq-said West high bank a dis~ance of 
S7S feet, more or iass; to an intersection with the South 
right of way of said State Highway No. 200; 
Thane~ Weste=iy aiong said~ ~ ~t of way the fo11o~ing 
six courses: . f:-::;c .:~f ,=--:~:-
~) Arour.a a curve to tlie -'ie:i1r- witli"_ a. radius of 2 ~4 3 • 3 7 feat 
a distance cf 48.4-4 iile.t (-- -· -;~~ which bears Souti, sa 
degr&Qs O~' 31w west a _-:-= &.43 feat); 
:Z} North 7i degr2es 07 ,:_ 52 11,'? ao. 50 faet; 
\\ ,t' 
';l '"i.t~ 
J) Around a curve to the left wieh a radiu3 of 2568.37 feat 
a distance o:f 24 7. 30 feet (tbe chord of wnich bears Sout;h 82 
degrees 54 1 QOff West~ dir....ance of 247.a4 f~et} to a P.s.c.; 
MORTG~~E 3 
l 
4) hlong a spiral curve (S=2 degrees 12.J') a distanc~ of 
207 .E',S feet (t.he chord or which bears Soutb 70 degrees 27' 
12 11 West a distance of 207.67 feet} tc a P.S.; 
5) south 59 degrees 43' -,11 "- West, 326-~0 feet; 
6) South 61 degrees 11. • 30" west., l.l.9. 79 .t:eet to 1;11-., point 
of beginning. 
~~ 
GgVa---mnent Lots 5, 9, 1.0 and 11; and the Sout:.east Quarter 
of tbe'Northwest Quarter; and the East na1f cf ue Sou~hwest 
QU~rta.r; and Government Lot 6, all ~eing in Sectio~ 6, 
Township 57 N~r~h, Rangel East, Sois; Meridian, s~nner 
County, Idaho; 
._; .. 
LESS the foll~wing described property; 
Beginning at the North Quarter corne:=· -6f saction 6, Tot,,;nship 
57 North, Rangel East, Baise Meridian; 
':'hence so·iith 66 aegr~:s 4. 7. West 203 feet; 
Thence south 59 ::Iegre.ss 54' We.st l.55.3 feet; 
Thence south '73 degzees 56 \ West 242.S feet; 
Thence South 1 degre~ l.1' East 145 feet: 
Thence Sout11 25 degrees 18' East 118. 2 fee-=.; 
Thence S-;uth 54 degrees 29 1 East 137.2 feet; 
Thence south ,s deg:ees io• East 267.1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 f~et to a point 1559,7 feet south o! said 
q-.1arter corner; 
AND EXCEPT all public and private roadaays as thay now 
exis:e; 
ALSO LESS that per~~Jn of condemned by the ~nited S~~ez of 
America per .J'ud~nt. on Oeclaration of Ta:<ing re.:c:-:ie-i ir. 
Book 14 of Judgments, page 65, record~ o~ Bonner county 1 
Idaho; 
ANO ~Lac LESS ~at portion lying within the right c£ way 
~onveyed to t~e State of Idaho by Right o! Way Deed racoraed 
MORTGAG~ 4 
in Book 83 of oe~ds, Page 545r records of Bonner Co~nty, 
!da!lC. 
tha Mortgagee of a Promissory Note o! sa.me date in the principal 
a.mount cf $2,264~500.00 {TWO M.ILL:IO:tr TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FOt,TR 
The final pay,nent on said Prom-
issory Note is d~e Septembe= l, 2010. 
~nxs K~R~GA~~ is aiso given to secur~ Ma~tgagcr 1 s c.cmpliance 
with a Profit Sharing Agrea.~ent of same date betwean the parties, 
which affe:::ts t..'-le herein dssci:·ibed real p:operty. 
The Mo~tgagor hQraby covenants and agre~s to pay promptly 
all taxes and assassmant;;; levied c.•r ass=ssed upon the above 
described property, togetoe: with rE-7.SnI,~•.bl.s atto1:ney fees in the 
event ~f foreclosu:e, and f~rther agre~s to pay such reasonable 
cost$ ot searching records and abstraeting and certifying the. 
sa:ne .,s i!'.3Y be necessarily incurred in forec1osing this Mortgage 
or defending the sa~e, and each and a11 of said it~~~ ~hall 
cor.stit~te and be a lien upon said real pr~~erty. 
The Mortgagor shal1 not co'.lllllit, peruit, or suffer any was'te, 
illlpai.rmen~, or deterioration u~ the prope:ty, and shall keep the 
property and the improvements ther2on at all times in good condi-
tion and repair. 
AND, that; failure cc =,pply when d11e any su111 herein cont::::-ac-..·-
ed to b~ p~ie, or fai1l.ll:e tc comply with any cf the agreements 
her~oi, shall ca~se the whole debt to beccme imm.ediately d~e and 
ccllec~ible at ths option of the Mo~..gagee, its heirs, ~dminis-
trators and ass~~o~. That all money paii..l by the Mortgagae ~or 
MOR'l'GAGE ;, 
. ~·-- •. :. ;~''.t41>:· t ~"'; .... ·\ ! ; -. ~//, ,~-~ -~-----~ _· .~. ~),\': 
. " . }' ·.. f, · •• ,. . • ,,. !-.n\ · .. t"~. . .,_ \ .. 
taxes, assessments, ~bstractlng or $earcbing and certi~ying 
re=ords, or a~y su..~ paid f.or the p~otaction c-! the lien cf this 
Mort~age, shal1 oear inta~est from the data cf s~ch payment at 
th .. 1.agal rate, pay~ol.~ with principal. and sha11. be se=ured 
hereb.r and collectib1e wit.ii the p1.. ... in<.:ipal note. 
IN 'l'iiE EVENT the Mortgagor shall fail. to ~~ke any payments 
~ium~ or any o~her obligation cf Mortgagor that may become due on 
.v.:id ~roperty described herein, the Mortg~gee may! at its option, 
wittiout ,_,aivi~g any oefasJlt hereundar, pay sai:i itia:ms, and upon 
the f~ling cf ~eceipts with the esc,ow holder shoYing such pay-
ment to have beer. made by Mortgagee, such sum or swna so paid by 
the Mortgagee shall pacome a part of the principal. ss2.n d,.:;¼ he::::-e-
unde~ and shall be immediaLely due and payable to th~ Mortgagee 
with int-:,.cest thereon from the date paid by tl1e Mortgagee at the 
maxh,rum rate of interest al.lowable by law , 
All net· proceeds due to 
the Mortgagor from the sale of timber rem~ved from tha herein 
described rea1 property shal~ be paiQ to the Mortgagee and cred-
ited as payment(s) on tha Pro~issocy Note secured by this Mort-
gage. 
All. net proceeds pald 
to Mortgagor from the sale of crushed rock produced en th$ prem-
ises shall. b;e paid to tha Mortgagee and credited as payments o:n 
the Promissory Note secured by this Mortgage. 




HU'NPRED DOLLARS} paid towarci satis.E:ri.ng the Promissory No+.e 
s,~(."l•.;.re-:i b. thi<!' Mr..1.:-tgaqe, {incJ.i;.aing prL,t,;ipal and/~")r inte=-est:;, 
at Mcrtga<;or 's request, the Mortgagr::ee Sh,tl l release from t:ha lien 
of this Mortgage, i (OME} acre of Che nerein described real 
property. .Insurable legal access no lass than 60 (SIXTY) f~et in 
width shall be reserved to all land remaining encum~ered by this 
M;>rtgage e.o l.ong as any su~ remains due on the subjec-e Promissory 
Note. Mort~agor shall choose the par:als to be ~eleased, and at 
¥.ortgagorts expense. Mortgagor shall pr~pare and provi:a to 
Mort:gag2e the. documentation r-equired to acco1nplish sac:h relaa;;e, 
become available eo Mortgagor, Mortgage~ shall aaliv~r to Mortga.~ 
gee tn:.u and correct copies of ~ll engineering plRns, dssjgns, 
spe~ificaticns ar.d f~a.ihi1ity st~dies related t~ the in~ended 
development by the Mortgagor of the here:i.n described real proper-
ty, er any pcrtiofi thereof. 
strEQ~i~ATZOHt Mortgagee agrees to execute ~na~ever docu-
m~ntatio~ that is required to subordina~s the li~n ~f ~his Mort-
gage to Mortgages and/or Ds9d$ of Trust tnat ~ill s~cur~ loans to 
Mortgagor for thz pu.i:pcsa of constr\1c·:ing i11Lprovar.i3nts on the 
subject pz-or,e.J:t:y. ~o funds fro~ Promissory Not~s secured by 
Mortgages and/or Deeds of Trust that: become sanio::_r •,;o the lien of 
this Mortg?lge shall be paid to the Mcrtg 0;1.gor. or t.-, subsidiaries 
or affiliates ot: Mcrtg'¼g~r. 
199( ta~ ~Si$ gaAL P.ROPB~~y TA~ga. Mortgage~ s~~ll be 
responsible for th.a payment. of· th.i 19S-4 Bonner cou..'lty Ta;ir.ss en 
MORTGAGE 7 
the herein descril.?_~.§ _'"la.1:~~1.__1_ in:;luding penalties and interest. 
Mortgagae S~:!al.1. pay sai.J tc1xes pri?r to l;hs time the County of 
Bo11ner i.s ab.le by law to deed the property to said county for th-~ 
failure to pay same, OR, 1,.•pon the .re;a-uest of Mortgagor wh.er,i 
payment of the taxes will be a condition precedent fer Mortg~goi= 
to secure_ financing for improvements ~n the subje~t prope=ty bR 
upon the sale by Mortgagor of·a por~ion of said real. property, 
The 1935 tax4s will be prorated ~5 of Septem~er 1, 
1995, however, the cr-..ars-e to Mortga.g~e f~.r t..'"l.e pe:.::-iod January lr 
1993, to September 1, 19~5, ~ill not be witrheld at closing. 
Instead, Mo~tgagee shall be res~onsible for the payment of its 
~~are of said taxes in accordance with tha pr~ceding Parag?apn 
above. 
Fai1ura to Pay Taxe~. I~ the event Mortgagea fails to 
pay the taxes in accordance ~ith the above, Mcrtgag~r shall have 
the option to pay the taxes, including penalties and interest, if 
any- Should Mortgagea fail to reimburse Mortgagor for Mortga-
gor's payment. of taxes, within 6!l (Sixty} days or writt: .. ,n de.uand 
thereof, Mortgagor snail be entitled to apply said tax payments 
~~de as a credit(s} to the Pr0lllisscry Note ~acu~~d by th±~ nort-
c;pge. 
~H WITNESS W!iEREOP, the undersigned Mortgagor and Mortgagee 




Cou .. ,ty of Bon.'1.e: ' ) i 
Member 
ss. 
Or: -e.his d.a)- p-e~sj:-:a lly a.ppe.a =a;! be..:,:,re aa, th~ u:-:::!e=s!gneci 
No-:.arz ~,.l!:';lic# ~3AFA E:UGm, k...-:-~~ ~~ :ne to be ~h~ P=esidant 
of V.P .. ~ nrc~ ~ ~n x·~'tc ccrpo:atlor:. ~e ~r;:crat.i.oc ~~--:. ex~=-~-
ed the • i ti!i!'i inst.~n~ a:-!d a~k::1cwledg-ee t.~ ::11e that s-...:.ct: =.o-=PC-
r~~lc~ ax~teC ti~ same. 
MORTGAGE 9 
STATE OF IDAHO 




. . . .~.,, . . . 
~ . . .. . . . ./ - , ... .... ' ,: . . 
o:: this ::!a7 pe::-s~:-~al.ly ap~eared. ~!'-~re !!e"' t.:'ls ::r~Ce:sig~ed 
Ucta.r-1 ... Pu-b.11= 1 ~rL~IA-\f A.. BE:RRY and ~-AM~ az."<-·:r; ~ kr:o•~ t.:: ~ tc 
be the ge~era: partnsrs i~ ~e par~ner~hip ~= E=~ozS LA-~?~ LI?O.~-
~ PA.RTS~.S~:I ~, ar,. !:j_:1~:; li.21.i t~d part::e=shi? r a~d t~e ;;-~nera: 
pa=tce=s ~ho subs~ri~ed saiz F~=-t.-~:shi~ ~.a2~ ~ th~ !oreqvi~g 
inst:.r-...::ne:-.i~1 ar,d said l.i:ai ted. pa~n~:::s-::t·.i? is k:.-0..r.: tc ::.e =-~ ~ a 
ma.aiber of ;r;; L~C~C~, a~ !dah~ ibri~ad. liability c~anyr ~,C-saii 
persor..s acknowl.edged to D1e tbatt sai~ liaU.i':a~ p.a.::-tn.-ership :~;i:\~-;-..zt"ld-
the same in said l~mited liabi1ity co~pany. r..:.mea 
STATE CF IDAHO 




or. t!:..i.s da:~t· persanally appe.ara.:! tefc=e aie? tli~ t;;·.::.da:sig::,ea, 
!fota....-y ?-.ibli:::, 'ifI!.L.L~~ A. s~~ a.:.e J~"'!ZS a~~'! _ kno...-::i ~- ~ tc 
the Presi:ient a.:1d Sec.retar,t ~ respe~i~•ely # cf s~r. Y~~n~.a.i~ - Inc .. , 
a:: Ida.he :::orporat.ior:.~ tha cor;,or:1ti:>:-: ~~;1.t exec-4ted the ~it.bin 
i..-:strume~".:. a.-;,:;i a=~-no .. ledge.d to m~- -c.::at s~:;;;. cc-::-po'::'a.!:ion .!x~ed 
t~e sa2e. aa~ corpora~ic~ is k~c;,n-: ~= ~e to ce a member of JV 
r..c.c., a.~ Iaah:) li;nitad lia!:>-ility =:,;apa;::f, and sai,t persons 
a~k~owladg~~ tc •~ t~~t said corpo~a~t~n e~~~~~ed th~ s~~e in 
said luite-~ lial::ility cctllpa.-:y r.ame. 
and saal. 
MORTGAGE 10 






P"nd Oreille Bonn~ Development lLC 
15 l Clubhouse Way_ Sanrlpomi:. ID 'l38.5'i 
I ?.ivoff~ Note - loatNo. POJ.06 • :Miirlpg!:Pmd '08 U.C do Bor X. Inc. 
i f'~ ])!!elµ. I:. Jilc;. .,.;-Nqie - :-m,,,•-~ '03 u,c r:/Q 3:,ra, Jnc_ 
l - E'"" -'~"""".;::lrm!J:s -~l'ocd 'OS llC ::l<> 3arl\:. me. 
F:l.eNo: 2.39217-S 
Off'.cr: Casey Linscott/cl 
~_ L3ac.1'fo: 
Setiiemeat Dau: 07i3liW08 
.DisbursementDate: 07J31/.2008 
P:mtDare: 7/3lf2CC&. 10:45 AL"½ 
2..700.000.00 
i 
I~~~ -~Fmd.'Oauccfo:ll:,ri[.rac.. ___ --------i-~- 12.4!'-0.00<lOO. 
! 1-=l=?=~ '.1..~k~l!ig f 
----- ---1 
l 
!...=~. 3<11:s= 0!{2ffl'TTues oo:dl ~"'~ C-'fa:.:Coll.cc<x-
! ?'l'<~h- 'Qinifl:-~-:i:ti'f.U.C 
L 




i 1.400.000.00 r 124-.314-.54 . 
~ -~--------- --. 31WOO.OO 
4-50.ll00.00 . 
380.454-55 . 
·'J J 1 /' I ~J 
0/g/ /07> 
,· / .. 
----
JIM BORY 
PO BOX 907 
PONDERAY, :ID 83852 
CELL: 208-946-4161 
Bo~~er County Treasurer's Office 
Cheryl. Pieh1, Treasurer 
1500 Brf 2, Suite 304 
Sandpointr :W 83864 
Via Hand Del.ivery 
Jul.y 1£ 2014 
Re: Jv /' L .L .C. Redemption :Sor..nar Count<.{ Taxes 
Fimiey Fil.e No. 4697-21 
Dear Cheryl.: 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
JL.I L.L.C. is the Mortgage hol.der of the Mortgage recorded 
October 24, 1995F Instr.l!D.ent No. 474746, records ef Bonner 
Co1.2:nt",i',. and. is thera.fore a paxty in int~est enti t1ed to redeem. 
This is a Notice of Redemption to redeem: real. property parcel.s 
l.ying scn1th of the Highway 200 and which is al.so south of the 
ol.d Highway 200, and which is within the lega.l des::::ription of 
said Mortgage: 
JV, L. L . C . hereby redeems : 
1. :RP51N01W020600A 
2. RPS8N01W369341A 
3. A.ll. of the parce.l RP04359051l..OO:OBA (l.ying south of 
highway l.ess that portion 1ying north of ol.d highway) 
- This "000BA1F parcel consists of 5 hol.es of the total 
go1f course,. whi.ch you hava apportioned. fer J',T' s 
redemption as 5/18 of the whole "000BA" parce1 
4, RP0338l0010010A 
5. RP033810020010A 
From the informa.tio~ you have fu.rrdshed me preYious1y the 
total for this redemption appears to be approximately 
$140T000.00 and a ca.shi.errs check# 703971 from Mountain west 
Bank pa.yab1e to the Bonner County Treasurer is attaohad and 
deiivered to you to apP1Y to payment. 
' 
Bonner County Treasu.rafrs Office 
July 1, 2014 
Page - 2 
P,.1rsuant to your duty to furnish me an itemization of the 
am.ouzits necessary for this redemption, and pl.ease fax it to my 
attention at: Finney Law/Ga-ry Finney - Fa.xi 208-263-8211 
If there are any additiona1 funds due for this redemption 
pl.aase furnish that figr.1re to Dt"J attorney as soon as possib1e 
and I wil.L prompt1y de1iver an additiona1 cashier's check to 
you. Pl.easa do this as soon as pos.sib1e so m:y redemption 
payment is complete before Jul.y 9, 2014. 
JB:gm.v 
cc: Attorney Gary Finney 
' -r .t:r7 A-t-. -Pr' 
0 
c!"'t :Jv ve 24.r 20· 6 S' ~T) rotd &/M/4t 
~~~~+ iJo. 15'31!i7 
THIRD ANINDNBNT TO INDBBTBDNESS AND !lO UAL 
BSTAl'Z SECUIU:'l'Y, AND SOBORDntA~%0N ~
(!fa .n II :BCOP1>D) 
~ms: 
A. EOLDBR ARD J«">RYQGD: 
S.. PAYOR. Am> ~: 
J. V. I' UC I ~ Ict..hQ l..:.a.:i. ted 
li.abi1i tr ccapan.y 
P.O. BO&. 
~il;t, td&Acr 83$!4 
Pend az.ill• 3o1Ul9% C.-ralopmen. t 
BcJ.dillga, I:ne. 1 a ~ 
~=ail.on 
C. DJDBBTrnSS min; UAL. BS"1"AD ~ 
Thi• ~t ~•~.~~act.a~ :Eel.loving 
:t.Adeb~ and Jt.eaJ. ••uta s.car:Lty: 
1. A Prcai••o:r IJQte Ez:ca V. P., I.cc. , an Iduc 
c=o:pol:'a t:.:ioa. r J.a the od.9i,nal. nm ~ $Zr ZS4, 500 • 00 pqabl.• to the ~-= ho-l.d.u-, J.V., LU:, ~ by a aaaJ. bt&ta ~• 
recorded Octtx>u; 2,,. 1.Pt5 a.a hatrwnt R'o. 474'1f6 records of 
Bcl'UWte COlm-ty, Xdallo. rtu. ~~ ~ --~te i.s J:dal'"P....d 
UJ a.a V10SB ~. 
-2. A ~~i.caUon to h-cm.i.aaory lfot:e aDd a.al. Bsi:ate 
No.r:tgag-e waa  by V. P. , Iac:;:,a aad ,1. V. , LU:,, dated ~,-
7, 2oes, -.ch. 1• not a ~ doc Jft~-
3. Amerdlnoat oL 1'%c:a:iaao:y lfot:e. flu.• a:aecckmllt illcl.uda• 
& ~ti.ca Agz■-Ml~•r aDCl .._. d.pi9<1 by- J.V ... LLC &ad by-
~ t.hea new •~• d bba HJ08B ID#ilD ~-1 .. 't&ta, ~ 
02:ei.1.la BoaneT n...,.ie_p■ ant lfol.di.acJa 1 · !Ac. , 4IDd i.s d&ted tluDe 1J 1 
2006> wh.tcb u aot • DICOZCMd. ~ ant. ~ ckN+ at:~ 
tor &dd:LU.ooal. :INll ••bt:e ..cadq t.c ••ca.z:e ~ od..gia&l 
f2, 2'4, 500 . 00 Prcai..oq l'o-t.., d&t.ed OctOber 20,. lit$, lflu.ch 
real. .. uta u i:efen:ed to .. tit&S!f.W + as«. flw ~ """'C:1«"".:-1-s 
-=--1 utate ..... aor~ to addat::tOD•lLy NC1IZ8 J.Y., u.c .. 
~ bf P.ad ~l• 9eL......: ~t. Bol,l.li!lp, Iac.~ u 
. -~ -- ._. u..o by • Jre&l ••tat;e ~! 
/-
I ) 
recoz-ded JU.n• 1,, 2006, Xa.st.z: ■nt llfo. 706470 recozct. of Bot:mer 
CoQat.y, Idaho, oa tbe man.& CRICK re&.1 utata. 
4 . Suboz:d,i.n.a ti.on Ag:•••••~. A Bubord:i naUoc A9:c•-•nt 
batw•en. Pend OceJ.lle Boan-et ~cs,aeat: Jlolct.ingw, ?Do~,. aa 
Owllez-, and J.V .. , LLC, .. bolckr aacl ao.rtg:agee •~ pt.ri';J'-.. 
~~ 11, 2006 aa ra.tz on't So. '7014'1C whidl.,.. 
rec:ozded apf,n 011 _'1'mle 20, 2006 .. %lMt.z aci: so. 70fi582 recor,:b 
oL Bolmer Corm.tr, :tdabc, wich ~.,.a.et ..... ~ 
e€f~ o€ ellbord:ina-t::i.aq J. v _ , LLC' • ori.giaal erc-u-oc.r Rote 
($2,2'4,500 .. 80) aad a.al. &stat.~ (~ Ort:obtts.- 19, 
lff.5 r X.JMJtzcaelSt lro. 47f7j') to a 1111W Lender,, It •• _ J.oaa•, %DC., 
cm a. Jfc>~ on MOOSa IIIXlll'DDf raa.J. ._.ta.ta to ftk:llre 
f.2.o,seo,000.eo i,,- • -.. --=~ I»COCda.f aaa. u, 2004 .. 
ra.tz et. Xo. 7064411 .raeccda ~ ....,,n.er Comity, rct.ho. 
5 •• S• aoad ~ .A§z:11 •1111t.. A le OOGd 
~t:loa Ag:1rrn~ N.tzaec Y.P., ZDC .. &ad._. ~U. 
Bonne• ~t &oJdinp, :tac. waa z:~ lfu:cfa 15, 200'7 a.a 
ID.tz eat lfo.. '124833 ~ d ~ Coma.q~ J:Aabo. 
llae .P.rcai•~ Jlota a.od a.&1. satat:e ~ Nl4 by J.V., 
I.LC .ua M1d ~oz. co11ecc:iCD oa bebaJE o~ a.v.,-£1le at Pa:elteadl• 
~ C •IIMUrY", Saadpoia.t, Tcfabo. S.c::zo. lfo. 206'7C2f. and tbe 
~t h~ J:a:ta h 101' aad d1e i...-t pdac:ipal. balance ... 
fl, 771,002 .U ... d JIFCil 1, 2008. 
z. ,aim 
na.e taz:a• and coaic:tiUoo• o~ t:l&i• rhim ar■lidr■ut are &if:••d. 
apcn.,. ... ~ollow•: 
1. 1'.a4 01:e:il 1• Bonner ~t Jioldi-,s,. :t.ac . 
.nip~u ~ ~b -taat i.t .._ paU. 1:ba ll~B- Loan•, ~-'• 
£.uat priorit;r a.al. Ba1:ate ~ in...,"tedne•• ckwa &ca ,f20.5 
Iii llicm to f8 ai1J f oa •• =-.c«.d ea t:1se IIJOSI! IOa!IDf pcopu t.y .sad 
~t: J. V. , U.C'. a.al. bt:abl ~, Ea.-b rot: Jro ~ ,.,,., •• :la 
t:. ••ccocl p.ri.~t.r lieo oe 1&)08 ~ by ree•oa oE the 
•~aaUoa A(fr•-•at, ~~ lfo .. &74.t,,. 
2. ~ ~J.e ~ llol.dt..,_, Eac:. ••ll 
o.a. 0% ~Ofll hl.~- 1 1 2!.!f pay U. ia~ c:ua:eat ud aJ..ao P19" 
ia pdncipal a na of Wf to tZ. V., LLC h""9adl.ari 
a.or-ow lfo.. 2""1421 so t:1Mtt ta. pd ecipe:l Nl«acw u ~• F.laced to 
$1, S00, 000. 00 a• of June 15, 2008. The Smii of money to be paid 








$307, 1.52 .. 00 
3. rn •dclition 1:o -the payment of the .,_. aet fo~t:h .izi 
p.a.r&9%&Ph 2 abcve, and &illlultan-,eousl.y vi.th th• ~t ~•:nd 
to .i.n pazagrq;--h 2 above, Pend O%e.i..1.Le BollDAr Develqxaer;l t 
Hol.d; aga, ZA.c. a.a aQd ~or an AQ%e.<i ~i~uon ~ox :r. V. , .tI.C 
t0 en.i:er into thJJ agreMe,::rt., ahal.l.. a.l•o p&J" $30,000.00 d.i..rac"..ly 
to J.V., LLC. ~ $30,000.00 i• O'T9%', aaboT9~ ~ k addition 
to &:qr F01118 o:t .iadebtadn••• owed tc J. V. , LLC m:d doe• act &rPl.r 
to ~-t T pri.Deipu T o: 'n-debte-c!JM•• • 
4. A& o4 JilDe 1.5, zooe, the J.nt:areat:. rat:e Cit the 
ia.debt .... •• a. J .V., UC shall. .:i.A~• f:-m 101 t:o 12%; 
aiapl• a:nnaal .inte%1Nt. 
5 • rba ~, P9nd 0:-e.i..1.l.a Bo.lllle.r Deve.lopwmt .Eol.d.i;aq•. 
Zno. , cc;wmencl- IUjJ cm. Jul..r 15, 2008 and Cll ta• 15';:; o£ ~ mouth 
~t.% •IM11 pay th4' mcnthl.r ~ iA~t &t 12t per 
&m1Ull to J.V., I.LC~ the eaorov ....,_t. The P:olltiJs..:>zy 
Jlote &Ad Lndebtadn••• •1'&1.l b4t ~ Lor 36 110D.th• froa ~ 
15, 2008, and the enUz:• ralilizdnq pr~ a;Kt iata:r:eat •hall 
b9 =- a.M payabl..e- on ~ 15, 2011. !be ~ est&.t. aatu.rity 
d&te co a.ll. " tbtlJ ~ ••tate ~• to J. V. r LLC shall be 
~ 15, 2011. 
6. litar the pc.paanu ;refa:n:ad to aboTe ue pd.d7 the 
»ayer mar~ at aD.Y" time rit:hoa.t pmal.q-. 
7. ,3. V. ~ I.LC ag:ree4 to fttrtlwu: ~te tbe 
:f.ndebttldDe,U owed. to .it and the lbNi .Sstate ~~ to 
ia ~ &g:z-11■ 1nt,. oa M:X>S& M0Clil"&DI and OD DBSTLII °'ICI: to a 
HOOl1d pri~it:y llec poa:.l.t.ion on both JIJOU lC)CIIDDt' ~ utate 
aA<l th• mB-fi& CB:~ J:9.al ••~ta ... follows: 
a. on JIJOSB ~ the .eeoAd priority lien of 
J. v. 
1 
LLC aha.11 ~ ~--tor a.ad suboJ:dia&te to a fi.rsi: pr.iority 
l~4m o~ AO acre th.a.a $25,000;000.00. 
b. On ·the mS'fLB CB&D,. ~ the presect fiz-.st 
l.i.AD. p:iG.ri tr o~ J. V. , LLC ah&l.l :be allbordi.aate aild .i=ttrior to 
& ...., ~J.rat. 1i..-A p%i_ori t:J' of IIO J10%e dum ., 1 000 t O(IO • 00 • 
c:ze>' 
8. J. v., I.LC agree• to ex.ecute p&rtial ralea.ae• of ita 
Real Baute Hort;a.;-.a prortded tu in.t.re•t on th• indebtedness 
i• pd.d ~t ~o~ a.Ad h ocnaidera.Uon of prilla:ipal ~t•, 
&a !'o.llowa: 
a. Ou th4t l«X>U ~ :real. eata-te at $8 1 000.00 
per a.era,. vhi.ch i• the pre.«lt a§Zeed apcc rei..._. pay:aer:t rate. 
b. On t:he ftmS'%LB MtCCI ~ esta.te, vbi ch p.r..aeAt1y 
does r10t have a r1tl.a&ae p&j'CNAt p.rcwia.i.on, f:h,e ~ rel.._.• 
o~ sori:p.ye aizaa t:o be paid J. V. , I.LC i.:1 -p~ ~t. 
•ha.1.1 be: 
:i. ,o: t:hilS :el.a .. ~ any l&1Wl upon ~ a 
CO:!ldcwiAi lZ mu t i..s COO.~cted the p,&rtu.l ~~ mo~ 
amas to be p&.id J.·v., u.c u pa,--ita L• $20-,000.0~ 
per a&::b of ff.Ch ~ad--- 'GD.it.. 
ii . J'o:.- th.- r-.1.-... =. a pl.&~~ s.t.::.gl.e Euail.7 
lot 1:c. partJ.&l. rel.•-.s• -0~ IIO~ smaa to be pd.d J, V. , LLC in 
prindp&.l ~u 1.-s fZO,OOC,.00 per l.ot. • 
.&xcept for t:be aaodi.£.i.catibc. aad. pzoviaiona ••t !'o.:th u 
thi• l.,p:•--en~r al.l. cf the, ~-. cocd.:iti.044, and doc:maeftt• 
en,ti.Dg .be~a t:be prt:te. •bal..l resaai.n i.n eor-~ an d~-eet u 
written. 
I.n tb4 .,,.._-t, .Pead O:re:illa Bonne: Dcntl.¢1- no~ Eol.diJM.iP, lac. 
ctou llOt ~oat aad par tti. saw du.a~ J~V., u..c ~. tllu 
&9%•es.ent &lid a.uo ~ t:he es.Lsling pap.eats ~t on 
03Dhandl• hc:ov AcOOQDt lro. 2067Ut J:,y' ~•1: 1, 2~6 t:J;J.s 
Agr •-ent'. i• aa.ei nc:led and bl:nri oatad . 
.m 11':t'DISSS WCR&OF t the parties hln9, ~to aft tbei.r b.»ds 
. M 
-.,.At; j ~ 
beret.coca._ L::::.,__ ~ ~ ~, 2008. 
Pm OIUCILL& Balfs.&N DCVSLOPMENT 
!OLDntGS, DTC • , a Ne-Tada 
corporation 
: .... 
Coi:mty of J!on:.~ ) 
0c thi.s If/":~ da.y 0£ JWl;e, 2 008 , be-f oz• me , the 'CJlde:sig:ied 
liot.zy Publ-.ic, ~o.a.&1.1.y appe&l:-lld, Cimlll,BS W. WV&Sr ~~ 
ae ou ~ b&si• 0£ s.at:i..s.fa.e:t:ezy endence, to be tlM ~1.fant of 
~ OBZrn l(l(jlliZ;t ~ BOU>-DRrS, IlfC. that ex.cvted tha 
inst:: ..-..ut 0% t:h,e. pe::-$0C who ~'tad the i.nst%\1:la&Qt on beh.&.lf 
of the ~tion and •~ ~.a. to .._ th&t s'1'1Ch 00-~a.t.ion 
e.xec:a:t:ed i:h,e aaae. 
J.V. LLC, 
l:i.abi.l.i ty- cc=mpan.y 






1 . .. W. BERRY, Se.ere• 
Oa.t•: / ~/~5 /qf: ~ \... ,------=,----....... .....;........,..__ ____ _ 
\. 
SDH Oi' :IDASO ) 
ss. 
COOHTY Oi' BONNZR ) 
On thi.s .c:z?d_~y 0£ Ji:me, 2J08, cef~r-e ~, t±e m"'..d.E!:si;:ee 
No~ Public, persona11y appeared, WILLIAM A. bE1<£U and J»f!S 
W. BBRPY, known to me or proved to me on the basis of 
sa tisf aoto:y eviclen.ea; to ba the ~, PAB.fllEJlS r a..~d 
Oi'Tic:ERS who aimacribed &a.id J.V. LI,C llam.e to _the foregoing 
instra:ment, and •cbowledged to me 1:hat they executed the same 
in sa1.d name of J. V. LLC, by its lAEilffl0GJ:S r the pa.t:tZle:shi.p & 
corporation. 
Cuu.nt:y: 11.l ,_Bonmu· 01·(.hl!l'o;; <.;i1,1lt1k~!fila1·1d1 
$aanth ll.:t·U&rla: REI.. 4'1'4741\ 1/1 :M:J;O•M. ::.!:,,tfidH PM AH 
etfi8of.ht1111 0111t:1.: 1/lti/2014 
S~lt,t11111d r,~~~1 lilnlllnlnr 1.:,111r11,~~ Oor:# L:1 11 .. 111'.':\t:)l;.~l t.l'\KI':$ Ut,,\!1:l:1.,1 \/PINC 1'1"Al<'1 [1 1.rvu..r.: 1/P 11,IC 
l'l!Mfr/' I] 1 /,1\JN MO~JNTAIN •t>K' VPIM(; Tf!MH, 
Cl 1,1 Vi.LC HUN MOIJ~ITlltHJNC 1n:r10 [] I.IV I.I.I.', \,' r,, it,-i, 
ITl'r/0 
!J '.IV 11.<: \1 p 11,f{' 
/!17'.lf>ll 
[J I.JV 11{; Vt-11 1Nf. 
?fiB~ti~ , ·1 l,.l'V II L \If> l'J( 
nnMG~,1 
Ll H'ii.1 V ti~. 
i"HIO Qflll II.I. ti Rt \NME!i 1.lfN '/!.11\MI? 
!1 1~11,I VI t.;_: 
f'lifm l.'.lllll.11 tr. HIJNIIIFJ'l nrw /'.l.lfl/41\/ 
[J 1,.1 Vii.I. .. VP-li·IC '1'.il.l'l'll:1 
LI 11 Hl'im',N \.llt,,F,~. UMIIU) \I' I" IHI. (!:,::,1)17 
IJ , ,.I 'i 1..1 ,, \I I,'• 11-11; 
?r>!i()j / 
r. .l 1 ':\t. !ti,: t,1i_~l)l•.~t"fl'\•1N IM(,: ~• P IHI,. 
/f\fi[I\J. I.) f, l"FHIJ (.}l~f,111 E IM.ltlNllH IJE\1 V 11,<' 
m:1m11 L.l 'l,.11/1.<.1 .. 1,1 Pilff' 
/(i:•MJ)(I \_] ~ Hll)OHI I.MES I TO \IP 1~11 ', lfiOfWI [] ) 1-lll)OE:N LAKES 1.T!l \/PINC /!i()()[j/ u ) HIDllFN ll\1,1::f,/ Lill \/PINC: 
l!il)()R T 
[] ;ll-llDDriN tAl<ES IJ 1) \1111w: 1t,ru1111 
LJ 1.Hl()Dl,N t.1\1<1;;/; I.Ill \IP INC /'/i[)()f1'{ 
[.l ~.JI/IJ.C \I I' INI": ·n,1.ww1 
I] i. m.JN MOUNTAIN INC \IP INC /51)1)(\1' 
Ll (1vu.c VPINI, l'•rn1;:11 
LI i.!111.L(: \ll"INC /4fl1 111 
I] 'I Hlll\Jf.:N I.Al<!:S LI' VPIN,: 74A1nl 
1'1 IJ II 1..1.C \/ PINC 14111(\1 
[J I HIIJLlt'N LAKI':!, \//'INC MA111l rt '1.IVU.C VP INC 1~nnn 
t:J 1.1\/ 11..C V PINC '/Mlli4~ 
I.. J 'l,)Vl.LC \/PINC 1~0/Wl 
L l l,J\/IU: Iii" INC 141\M) 
[) 1.1 \I LU.·. 
\I I" INI'. /411M,? 
I] 'I,)\/ I.LC \/i·'IN<, 'M-1.ili!\ 
LJ 1,.1 II UJ'; \IPJNt.; 1444;),/i 
[] 1.l\l l.LC VP INC l,IM/1 
IJ 1.1\/U.C VPINC -/4:\811 






































lt'Hl!i'Tit'i~II, i'.,ir.•n•~i"r~t,1111 Arb l.~p~I 
l~ll<i'l11.L~ti':l,11''°' ~I'd~! I.Ill.~ lll>llt :,1.(Jf\dil £~01..i,ll!IN T:IJti. l'J !fl1 J'IN!'! I ~\'I ~,.ni, IH"l .l !I• 
1'Vl!fllAI .. H!tl 1!1' 11)1,1(1 1..nl:!IU .:W,6,do ,mwtm rtrfi i!!l'l'A,i,1:; t!l"f ACJtl 'U'IJ .l'l,I 
:Plm:HJ\f.. tu,1,.r,,l !;(.1·1'11 1.ot lHli~ ,NIA~U 1:~0l.lil;fn'!il.l f,$.'1'j(\j,l() i!t't l\t',H) IU~l .. 1',!\I• 
t,11<.fHII\I ru;:J,!;J>, tOC~l 1.ot: iltil'I\ 1.11k · '.l Act~ (il01 fl~i.N l'J.!(,: f/1,,t MIi) Hl.r /1,JH:.1, !IJ,>1 'I' ~ 
-l'Altl'IAI. ,.hU:/il' ~1'1t)l'I l.rll'. l'IIA lilk , l\~I (.~/.)I t)f,H \"~JI {'t,!l,1' /,,#11) 11'.1' ,11,,i)l:> nf•n i. 
f1>1HHA1 .. IUH,f:A ~l\ l)II 1.()\: :1 t\ik 1"'6(1 t~nUWN tElti ll!I't/1.'I'~ I! <l'iU ,11,()\)'\'flON /\.,,~ 
\\11tl111il. fOlt~!.11 !H.1.1,1'\l l.n1: ;/'!,'Ilk ~ Mtt tlDl.l)lliN HHl t,,,tl)·:i11.tE,l/1 a!h°l 11.l'MliTION ll i 
\'.'.Mt'lll\l N!i.l.f,11 ~Orn) I ol·;, ~I~ !).,,\(kl. Uil)IJlliN I r::F !)'i\lll"rF(:<; !!'l'lf> .llr)\'ilTION ~- ·,, 
lllJUtr.:.11\J,lllJ/\lW) ~O IWM, 0, .n, :1·1 .. :i Oh'. I\ ,~,t $W :\l!!<; 111 l\11111~ N·/lll.!l1m 11'' l'>m· -~ .. (l ... ;11 •• l1, :~·) 
~)1,llti.'lfll)INl\l'kl ,1,1.~;11 I i'~r: i'l\l'IIP'.J\1\1 ,hl!li: .:~j °fWrtl" Mr,lllri111 1Fl\1h:1', 
f-'l•ffHA,t l!lf:I . .F/1 \i(il);,) Loi: ii \:Ii~. H~ ,1,1'\!1 "iDU)fl! Wf r0 f\\111n i; .. ~1ml'l.t•n1·11tm 11 
P~!nVtd. HEI. l':1• :bo1:-.·1 1.nl Ii Ill~ I llit.11.l !lfltnt;~ n;.1: 1,.\\1'.!\lFn liTH /IHUil'lt)\':I !\, ll, 
r>:1,.n.n.1\1 1,,1:,u,11.· ~.,·,,m Loi,~ 1~11 1 i1tl11 1,;uH.ll,~! lEfi' !!.:" l'i\'IH, ~1'1(11<:l.'.f\'HTM)H !\,ti 
r¥111n,~1 !!!ii J•r !\-(11:11#1 Lot.~ lllf< 1 ,A,ljrl 1:101.1)1:iiN ! H: t:IJ!'J\.ll'H !\Hl.1\1)01111,,N f\ .. p, 
M(,1[ llFli 'A'l'K\1~ !l>t'.:IM 
m-:11,011vH ..\,(1,11:t Lot: I·:~ !!if :•11,11:.1 1',l\'.;ll(.lj;,~1 na; rn1'All,•,!\M.H 1\1:il.\ltll:m j 
l'/\l'tlll\1 11Fl,F/I ,1:, (\Ii l.ot 1 \,!!> ,::Aftu t.O\J.\f'.f4TEF flH.l\"f'J;:'l il,'fl'li\l'.1\)\lfml ~-ll 
f'AIHll\1.rll"l,h/' ~o 1.;11.1 l.01 :1 rlll, -11\ll(J.' m:)t,l)f,m 11\1~ li~1·,,~nw ~11iAl)l)l'liUt'l !) ... ,, 
l'Nll 1/\1.. HEI.E,.11 n,,•1n 1.,,,1 r-, n1k ~ Ad1.f.• f•HI J,iHN 'f'IW, ll.fi.'l:l\l,t,:':~ -~Hi /1,1)1-'.I-ITI0\1111 ~ 
r-·A1r111\1. Hfl.f .. ..1• i,.,m, l.ol r, .. 1'/llk, 1/\,1d 1J()1 l'IF~t rm., 11rriw1i;:~1 rir1-1.11-1,:irnw;:1r,,11 
P/\l·UII\I m,J..F'.I' ,\\jJ i'!ll I 111 l lM~ ti!l;M r~l\U.mN 1'1'.r. W!Il\'11/q 11~.,◄ H11\\)1,m lhr~ It-fl 
i'ARIII\L IU'l.l"I' ·11.11.m lo\ '.! ttll~· A ,11\1!1!.: t'IOl .. llll,t,i 1l~ fi111J\fl'i.!I. tlftt) l'll,11)11W~N ~ r 
P/\ffl\AI. 1'1'1.f:~ ;l,01)11 1<11 ,, II~ ,\ ,lajo, 1.~nu..11.;1, ft~W, @:1;'1:/lff~& \l!'t•ln·,'\I\Ji:►1t1t'IN ~ , 
PAln lAI. llELf'/1 !(1,l)fl 1 .. ol A ft!!! 1 J\!lrl onu:11;w l't;i; ~~1'1W~r,j•-f~#l.\)l11\T~}N:ll Ii 
PAm Ill I mci 'Fi\' (l:'(1011 lr1t ,\ i'!I~ 1 ,(\(M ~1-~1.l'.H;N mi: FH'i;A.1'ft(~ TTII ,it,:\Ji.H~·1n,, ',J .. \ 
l\f'MD/Wll ~lOO Lili ·I -~ 1'11<' I MIi' i:mui1;N lFfl l,'ITl!\:[)'.,\i\ ,IUH ,l\l'.,11)['. 110111 ., 
I\Fl"ID/1\/IT ~(t c'lll 1.01 1 4 l.ll~, 1 Add Hr.::1UJtt,~ n;~, 1\}l'l1'":rF.·i. ~rH .Am,r,11 m , 
/\FF111AIIIT f./i,\1fl 1., .. , ;,ti.,.,, I lljj,,: ~ Arll:l 1iioI·.mii<I Tlo!H!,!H I\Ht> \!;'1 1\00 riJ•I 
/\l'HL)AVl1 1(1 f.11,1 Lill ?.f} .•. ~\ fl:11\: 2/i.1M r.~Ol.l:)ff~1·lc:F.,f-:!'.l'it",N(l l\;<f 1\,.1\4,t !WI 
111\tHIAL HI-ii.EA (OOI\ l.nt A IJ~ ~~,M.ld, (10\.J'll:N•i:(;'.R f\tfl!l."11' l~l lli.lfl.,U:,1.T,&f 
f'AtnJAl IU:IJi/1' !il'I ()[I Lnl s 111.t' :PtAiilft O(lllmt,i, ll;Ji; p::f:i~' .lliMI~ ·rn ( I\LH.1 l~Pl:'.1' ;l\j· 
l'AHTIAI..Hl-:lf'./1 ~1,(1(1 1.~, -~ \:Ilk 1 M•HiOI PHN it;t,. i::i4TMt,~, 4111 f..i.llH'l'lef~N lkll 
11/1.tn I1\L H6U£11 ~Hll) 1.ol 5 1411<, L,._1111: ~~l'll.l,Wif4 t'l!l! 11\l~ l'l',.l~lJ itl~• Jlj,'1,lJ4W!~N !\. ~ 
f>MT\/\L 1rnu;.11 "'''11:1 lr\t A al~: (l_./l.~/11: O.Hl.U!IW 'IT~ tm l'~I ~:$ ~nMOOH'it,)1W, fM" 
f'A llT'l/11. r,Ei.EII. \i'I lit') I.cit f\ Vii.:: :lArl~I: !\4,llJ!tilH!ii\l llt!li1'h;m9 Alf1J1.l:imt10N µ.~ 
1'/\.l'rl 1111. RFl.17/i l:il!:11) l.r.1t 'I I) l!J~· ~ /1141Cf: w:I(~\ dl:fl 'ml'i l!lti;>\T~il ~rn A{H~ffi'l)l'H\, 
l'MllAI. HEl..fi/1 ~om) l.nl 1 I.! !'!ilk: 1.:/\dlli' ijl(l1,U,11".'l\l 'H11'i llll't/\'.t'I' ~ l\l'H 11:IH'll'1'ION !I, 









































1,1 \/ I.LC 
1,.1 \/ LLC 
1,l \I LLC 
1.11/ l.LC 
1 JI/ U .. C 
1 JV LL(; 




1,1 V LI.C 
1 JV I.LC 
1.1 I/ \..LC.: 
1 .I I/ LLC 
I.I Ill.LC 
1.11/IL.C 
1 J \I l Lt: 
1 .I\/ I Lf' 
1 .. 111 IJ.C 
1,J \/UC 
1,1 II IJC 









1,1 V l..LC 
1,J\/ l.LG 
1,IVUC 
1.1 \I I.LC 
1,JVLU: 
1,IVU.C 
·1..1 \I tL(; 
I.IV I.LU 
I.J Vi.LC 



















II F' l~IC 
\IP INC 
II r• INC 
1/P,NC 
\/PINC 































rt 1'A.'lttlt• 'n /\it')~41'i111n·i• 
{l
1
111\'W l'•~ll't.f: (,~.r.Jhl't.111•1"1r1~~lt:.tl Art·.1 
l"'flffl'illl. \'il!-il.l:·,•• 11·1! 1'11'1 
t:.nlVl'.:i'i:IO;t 
.. 1:M/',1(1 fhiuli~!l'.IIH 
r...,Hn111, irn.u,.~ tu 1.10 
V>/\tlU111, 11\j:,,. f.,,, .1,11 w., 
~ ~) .. 11 W~'.tm 1 






11 l~l,1H I lli..t//llr,t{ 




i"lltlHIJ\I. rt(H I\~ 
111\IH!A.I, itlil.b' 
F\llfO'M.I 1-ll:lt.1/1 
1'11<1111.1~1. IW I t.~ 
l'Al:111/\1 A'·l'i!':1• 
l'Mlli/\l.lH:1/,,1, 
P!\1'1'.1'1,".I HH ,11'1' 
f,1J\i1"Jl,1\J 1\Fi F''~ 
P,/.,11'1'1111 fl,IH F~ 
P•/1.t!l'lll,I n:n L~ 
l'•i\l\'1I,~.I, ltl'-.l'U 
l•.~,1'1'1\Ai ◄ IHl:.11 
1·',•\l'l.11/',,l l,H/\l)I 
i'IW 111'.I Ii. l:il.'.l'.1' 
1'·\"1111J\,I.IJ,fi(.1"•,ll 
1%1'1'1\i\l lll'l\.,1'1 
1'•'·'',111 if<I 1'\1,,1 \:'I\ 
l'\\1rtl,,,1. Hl''l.HI 
1,,,,1\1'11'11~1 111".I F~ 
r•,•.11 1 v,1 rn;1,,F11 
1 •11,tillt,J It l'.1 le~ 
l"Ml'11M Hf·,tf.:11 
Pl•,rn l.~.I.. l~Fl[/1 
l•1.~IUlt1I lll'l.1\/\ 
P,/\fl,'I 1/\.l HU.1,1' 
PMn IAI I\FI fr.~ 
Jl,\/U/JJ1lfl1 l'V•,lf-11/,.1 HHl,JI./\ 
tlH,111 ll\,11:!1MliYI t•J1ff[l~IJ HUI',·~ 
1 on ~W,l!·lff/ P,1,,1\ W,1, mn1,:,~ 
,, '~ I"'' HI/ w.:irnrr P.I( ''n\Al IH, n,; II 
11111·11•:~w·1 PI\H:'H/tl l·~FH•.~ 
~'14fAli tM 11!:rnl ! 1~111\111\1, lll.1U\,/I' 
~, .. ,~.. 11Jmi~l:i!l1 r•{ll~'liAUHlH.f.ri, 
"l•l.t" 10/l'il'.1()11)/ •1-'l'llrti/!.I. ~1::1 r,:!'I, 
4•1•0',ttll (N.~.1ig1ni:,;• 1:wn l,',,I, 111!1.~ill 
Hrthlt 1,111Jli'l(1'll .PIIHT11\I Rlll.l'.11/1-; 



























Li')(: 'IO Hllr. ~ /\I.Id: r;o1 DP:111 ll'l!·'· 1,,·ii.l./\1 l'·'S 11 l'H ,•nn1rn.w 11 
U:.,I· 111 lllk ) Atlrl: l'.lnt.m,:11 W;f;· r; !Hl\ll '1,; 11TH Al)[}\'1'101,> n 
l.1.,1·.:11111<. <.lld<I !,\OU-H;tilT~t;· !:l.fi'/1'.IH~ ~TH Atlllll'lnN <1 :1 
l.nl: :.1 llllc (( l\d1j· (,lfllHl.:1<) I'll.ti t:.1n,'\.H'!~ ~lH .i\!,)t.11t10~) I" 
Loi: !!l!lll< 11\1.111 (,l()l.,l.~m,1 Tl:J:l l'·!tlll;t l"'rJ. l')'i'H ,l\l)Pll'l1:JN !). i' 
l..t:11 II HI~' ,l 1\1 ht 11m ,n,m 'Tli'f. ll Rl\',Ti, 8 ~, M .~t:!Pll K~i'l 11. ,: 
1.,nt ·\11:llk: ~A,:\'d (~01,t,1t;;Wt1W lfin'l>:111:1: ~11~A11rm11,)"''' 
1.o\ l·f Fllk. 11 M,f rm1.1:1•ti'11 11:1, n\'t'/1.1 !'1; ~-1 M l\!1nn·1t:1M !' 
1./11 :11111< .IA/I~• lff\l l1Ffl 'IH, nHl\lH,; 1TH 111)1.\1'1\UN A fl 
,.,, ,ro, :11\drl GUIIJl'}l')'Fl·.~,,;··11\lF[;~1,1,l\f}ll11'1nN11,g 
l.111 :llllk :.11M1i !ll,\l.l,,li!J11J.' r-•;1~1ri-: iim.11t,l')Ol\lOI-I 1\. ·;· 
I of. :i Aik' :11\1~:1 r11•11.1:i11,~1 ll'J.i ~!fll\'lfF, i/Hnll.r:Wlf'l'tn~, 11' ,. 
1.nl qfllk 11\,hl (,1'.111.►\•W"lll:t:•nrrm,'.,!llll,~.,H.\fl'll()M ll,/' 
I nl fl Rik 1,IVll.i \".JOI lli'N 11-T- 1-'~l'/(lT'.', inH l\tll'.\1'111··1~11;,:; 
l.ot i FIii< } f\11-ll 1.:11)\Jili!I' tH:. f':ln.!\H'[l •I-I'll ;.,c:,r:,n !Ohl I\ II 
I nl J. fllk ;,• .l\rM r;;1)I Lllill TVii' l''-'l•Jl/1.'l'F'; ,, 'I H ~,l.1()1'1. 1()1\1 ti 11 
I.Iii ~ r), 1 ·-\!Elli :u1111i (Hil IJl:N "li':,r,: l:'. 11,lAH,x:; 11'1 tH\1.1111 I 
Int l!,111, .. 1.1111\l t;r:11r:-r.M1r:r:r:s111,r.F!l:1111.·,M'11:in11:;,1J,1, 
1.nl I Hik, 'i ,1,.,1~.1 r~\)l i,1.j:H ·fH.· l".~rl'/1.TF!·\ r,1H l\l)t:!11'11'.!N 11,11 
1.nl 1 till,· r,,~,,id \Hrl.11-1··1/TFF F!Hi,'11.'.t'. l;i'i\H\tit'.llilflN 11,i, 
l.nl A !l\11·, ~, Ajj~ 4;\(:/IJ'!fi~ lF:F m,H /1141) 1:n Ar.,11 i<f·'I ·1 ,'\O 
1.ol ~ Hik .. 2.1.1\•lr.t f'\f'.'.11 l'.1HI fl:Y· l'.:I!! Mll) 1,,:,1 ltnll IWl .. 1,~, 
l nl •I HII( :1 ~,!Hl ntH '1'1,1,N !.'Hi. HlTAl !• fi .,1 l I~ I\Ot)l''I tl)N n •1 
I.ti! ,, 1'111<: :I J\Mi-1· flrn l}f!~ 'H.'i, LSTl\11:,1  ~•j It .~oun1n,. 'i'•II 
1111 111 f!II-: Hi 11111,I i.lOIJ.)iiitrl Hil" 1,:1:r MW ·m, ;,rn; m•.1.1 /' 
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PEN!l OIUillLP. l'IONNER DEV{l'4t'l:13 
F'r::Nll OREll..l.B 8l)NNIUI f)~l/71.41133 
PEN!) Ol~Ell.1.E IWNNFm DEV72-tll3:l 
PENI) Ol~EILI .. E llONNF.R DE\l72,1n:i3 
Pf:Nn ()HEIi.LE. l3QNNER IJtcV7~.\R:l:J 
PEND ORF.II.LE BONNE!~ DEV7Wl33 
f'l:'.Nt) ORE11.LE BONNF.R DEV 72403:1 
PENl1 OREll.1 E. QONNER 01:V 'f248~:l 
PEND ORF.llLE MNNER OE.V'7248a:i 
PEND OREILLE ROHNER DF.VnAS:13 
PENO OREIU.F. RONNF;R DF.V724t\3.'.1 
l'ENI) OHEILLE BONNER l)EV724/l:l:l 
PENO OREILLE RONNER l>EV'l24AM 
PEND OREILLE BONNEi~ OP.Vn483:l 
PENO OREILLE RONNl:R llfiV7241133 
PF.NO OREILLE BONNEA l.ll:Vlt.403:1 
PEiNl.l ORE.II.LE BONNEi~ DF:V714833 
PEND OREILLii: BONNEil D~il/ 7 ;14M:1 
PEND OREILI.I: f.¼ONNJrn l)fiV72483~ 
PEND OREIIJ.1.' Bl>NNIF.R DfN77.4113:l 
PE.NL) OREILLE Ell)NNER l)l'N72483~ 
F"ENIJ OIU:11.1.E AONNER l.lEVn4833 
r•F.MI) fJREILI.E BONNER DEV714Ba~ 
Pr.Ntl OR!;!LLE BONNER Cll'.V724833 
f'END OREILLE BONNER Dl:\/.72411M 
PENll Ol~F.ILLE BONNER U!'V724M3 
PEN!) OREILI.F. BONNER l)f:V724Ma 
PF.ND ORF.ILI.E BONNliR OEV724033 
PEND ORlilU.E IJONNF.R Of:\/7"4033 
PF.NO OREIU.R BONNER Of?.V724M3 
l'tD,,r, # 1::1\11d ll~h, 
7.24111.10 ::\/15/llO(l'i 
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·1 ,.I If U.C 
n,,c # 
Pl::ND OREII.LE: llONNl:H DEV T.24lla:.1 
N,ND ()Hf.II.LE BONNER. t:lEl/724833 
Pl:::Nt) 01\EII.LE BONNf'.R t)EVT,41!S:l 
f•16NI) nr~EII.LE llONNEFI r>ev12,ia33 
PENO OFIEII .. U;, BONNEi\ DliV12483~ 
PEND OREILI.E BONHeA Dll.V7~48:l3 
PENI) Oft~IU.E ROHNER OF.\1724833 
PliiNO 0Rl11LLE BONNER 01.\17'-41!3:I 
PEND OREILLE BONNER t1E:i17248:13 
PFHD OREII.I.E BONNER tlEV7246:l3 
Pl':!ND OAl'!ll.LE BONNER DF.1172483:'l 
PEND ORl!llLF. BONNER Dl!V7241133 
F'EHD OREILU: RONNER DEV72~8:~3 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV'1248:13 
PENO OREO.IE llONNER t)EV'7£41l:13 
Pl:NO OREILLE DONNER Dl'.V724633 
l'END OREILLE BONNl:'R DGV7?41:\~:l 
PEND ORE II.LE RONNE:f~ DEV7248M 
~
11:ND ORF..ILUS BONNER OEV'/246:\!I 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 0EV724tl3~ 
PEND OREILLE BONNr:R DEV724833 
f'F.ND OREIU.1: BONNER Dl'.!'.-V7241:1:13 
PF.NO OREILLE B.ClNNER DE\/7241\33 
PF.NI) ()REIi.LE I\ONNER DF.\/7241!33 
PENO OREILI.E B()NNf.R nev7~4B33 
PF.ND OREILU! RONNrm [)F.V7241l:1:, 
l"ENr) ORl!ILUi BONNEH Delnl◄833 
PEND OREILLE BONNf:H OEV72411:i3 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OliV 7 24M3 
l'ENO OREll.1.15 BONNE:iH DF.V124Ml 
PENI) OIU:11 .. Ul BONNER Dl.11'1241133 
PEND OREILLE BONN~ OEV7.?.~B33 
PF.ND OREILLE UOMNEll l)GV724M1:~ 
l'IINI) OAEII . .LI:! BOIIINEA DEV'124113l1 
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4H 7411 ~/2l/J2001 
474746 2/21/2007 
41•1'74!1 2115/:ll\07 
4 ?'4146 :2/15/l!OO'r 
474l46 211111:10or 




Loi: 51\ e\llC ~ /\(Id (lOl,IH,N 'TTHi E!H /\Nn ·1m Alm flPl:l Al 
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l.1.1I: ll. A Rik, ·1(\ Add m.1U)f';,ll 'l'F.F. FS'J'A1'E!! :'lfU) Al)DITIOl,I 
l.ol a, 8 lllk '10Atld (,Ol.Dl,l-l'Illl". E!IT~ri;:r;i ~Al)J\()1)\1\flN 
l,ol AI.L !Ilk 'II'\ Add m}U)foN 1'F':E FRT AN[) Hn Al-lD Rl"l.i' 
Lol AU, lllk '11'1 /\dd GOLllliN TEI: Effr AND 1S"I /\IJI) rtPLl 
l.ol AU. 91k 11! Adtl l~OLDP.N Ti;F. EST ANl:l Hn /Ill() RPI ·1· 
'l.r,I AU.Rik• 1~/lctd 1~01.D!iN'T'F,;1,i, Fii.:tl Mlt! ·ISTAl.lD RP\."f 
1.11I AU Hlk '1B Md fll'IUW£N '!'~Fl ~~T AND 1-'n An!) HPt.·1 
1.t)I .ALL Rik ·10 lld11 GOWEN TF.F. E(ffANI) 1ST ADD l~f•I.T 
l.1·,1 Al.I. Blk. M/1.d,1 !~()J.l)l'!N TF..F F/llTAND I ST Ann RPlT 
l.ol. /\Li. Blk, r;AAdd IJOl.llEN 'f!;F EST /\Nl'.I H~T ./\l'Wl RPl . .'l 
Loi AU. Blk: liA Add: t;()l.l)EN nm E,!H .i\Nf.) H~T Ml,f) l{l>lJ 
mr N2MW Hee,: 21 Tw11s: filN Rn1r. H:'.A.1b 1, --~ (,!Tinl: SEC· 
l)\f t,JJ.NW S!!!.\ :.>1 l'WM'. !\7N Rnn. H":AII;, I /ij t:;i11nl· SFC, 
q1,: NZNW Sim: ::>1 f'WOA: 1>7N 1'1l!I 1F.: Arb 1 ·;M ernnt m=.c, 
SIJ80RDINATIO mo no 
'SUB()l~DINATIO ihO 00 
:su111ti1'1DINATIO $1) 1111 
ISUFlORDINATIO so oo 
ISUBC)ROIN;.TIO mn ()(I 








































$0 Oil 1, /.4 
~(I 011 I, 24 
$0()01, 24 
$0 0ll2.--l, r,.,,6, ll C1lt NWN!:t SE ll~(\' :! 'l'wn~: S7N ll/1111' IW Jw\',: ;, ,, 5 ... fi, l'I (. 
$0 002--:1, f; ... a, 9 tllr NWNe SI, liAt; 2 lWM: 57N Rng ,w 1\1'1) ,. \1, 5 ... 1\, ~ ( 
$0 001--3, 5-.fl, 9 ()Ir NIii/NF,; Sli A@c: ?.Twn~: MN ffflj,f 1\1\!'l,Nfl• p,,,,'.l, ~ .... o, ll ( 
$1) l'IO 1 7, 22 ... 2a, J Ql! NWNW wisw S!lc: ~·, lwn .. : MtJ fl'h[l H-: A.I\:,• 1 7, :•2 
~() oon .. 2; •• n, 3 ()Ir. •N,tJ'>flJW W:!flW !ol,i-: M '.IW111,: !lil!IN H.11g H·. l\Ib l\'. ·"'· 
$01)1)•1'7, ;.>:,) .. 2:1, 3 ()lr: l<IWNl;.r W'n.!iW !:lee to 1\tm\k MN m"l ·1t, .A,11'1. i)', J,l'•. 
~I) Cill14, '1'1, }~ .. ·Hllr rmrtF.. m;, 1lflf: :'lll<lwn~ ·11.QN Rn!,'! H\I llrh I~• !'i!',, ,,~ ... ;:, 
$(1()()'14, H, l4-.. ;>l)tr fl!F.14~, SlF.. l:l!!~ :ll'-'l\'11,,·. W~N-l\11()', tWArn a H. ,1~---· 
$0.00'\4, 17, ~~--~•(llr t~ti~f:: lllli Hll/': :llll'Wltil:~I\N•Ht'IQ IWAHl 11. n, ~.,.,.;( 
:l.0,00~--.fi Olr r,HJii 1~, .. I'/ l11,11t r.n,1 llf1(,I: '" "'"-' ~, •.• ~ l':trli\l :~rcn6 
.~() rx) ~ --~ Qtr, Sli s~ ~ 'I~ '1'1'1• ~T~ ~Al) I It ,\ill ~ ,,.!H~r·111Yl ~jl!Xj;(~ 
$0 ll04-.. I) 
!;O!)fl:3,;).() 
(Jlr.lir,:i\\l, ~ll 1;• 1',,mit l'ltlill~il(l Hl',l\tb ~,, .. IH,t111'II ~ltOO 
<)Ir Wi l!N>J~ l.11>Mt/l ~·104 ,~1~. '11! /1\tl:i ~. J()t,:111111: ~!iiC'lilllll.i 
$0 01):1, )0 Olr \r,1t ""1i'I lil.11Mlt MN ~M. 1r:, Ail:1 l ;J,1 U1r1111 t,E\t:\'H4!:: 
:io 01:ln, ~l Cltr' \i\l:.t ~- 8 T'ftl'IN !fttl nNj! Ir; ll.1!1l ·:,, 1.1, 1'.l!111l1: :SH,Ot~fl 
$0 (JOA, :ii, 78 Olr Wi'!l.iW 1:\11111 1~'\""""'j!' ~:t\11 l*I~ l~l Arll: !I ~t /1!. l~tnrrl' I 
ltO (JO:I\, a.:1, 1(1 Cllr, IMKSW liiM Ht 'f\Wli1 !!t1N R1~ 1 ri' A.i:t.: :A. U, 1!! Cn1111 , 
~OOll'l\;12, "11'1 c:itr 'i/1,Jlft(W t'.li,1:· 111 11'1.'111~ !.it~:1'1111:j. '1!'~1111'•0. :t.~. t~<"'.•1:11111 I 
mo tll.1 l,f)[ ~- f)IM ~-/1\tjji IJ(t'ILO~I~ 1'11tfi!lft;,1\~;Nl'1 1$:r ~l:ltl IW(J' ,.,~ 
~o 1111 1.01. 1 o 11i1<1 ;,'U! Ai11\t f:i.iJl.lljljf)l:1\liFH,~'I' i\Nt'.I nn.~i:11,rn1•i ·1,,. 




1.nl q 811(, 1,\1) Add GOWtl'N ·mr; t;s;'r•/ilNn I fJT Atltl tf Pl. f',/j:.r, 
lnl 1 !!II~. l!.U~ddl W~l:l')l»Hl!:~ e.:at,11,t,/1;1 Hl'f,liit10 fl:l't'.f,M 
ttll <I 1~1~ \1,/\l:M.O(),l,(,Jf«,f-11'ie~; r~l!l-lAf.t:S i,1tmArn.1ntnt~ 11\.1 
fl/Uno:14 ):41 l'M 
,i r,;f ·11 Selected Png&~ (11·,11nt~:,r \'::i-ram\@1!' Dn<i# f!~l)Ur: '# Hlatl\Jnit< ln,~11 Typ» Con~M1e1i-\•J11 Arb 1.,,i,v,1 l] I ,I\•' I.LC \IP INL n2.1n1; 1·r~7<16 ;Yil'i/llO'I PAHTIAL Rl';l.!'/1 t(I IJ\1 Lt>I' I\ ,!elf. / 1 1~.Hd r;.,n1 Ui·\11 'lffl' r-,~ l?,,"l'Hl VND l'i:11'!111,:,t,,111,,1 CJ 1.l'l/i,11' \Ir, IN/': ln'l(,g ~.'M'/4tl ?nJ:1.on7 P/\fflll\l HFH/1 .tll(W!I l.nl H J:llf. ::I A,tld IJl ,\1,1.Jt;N 'l'n, ,,./~'l'Ai I: i: :mr, 'l·I ,nirn ,});I I'\.,/ [] 1.11,•1.1,:: VPINC n,mln 47~741~ ;)/"11.?0()t PAH1'1AI. rrn:U-:/1 ~(),\J(j I.fl\ ~ lll► ,.,.,,,,1, (ll,11,!!•l,f;~I l'P.f·' t;JH""l~<.f;.,,f'fH l'\l'JIWl'ln~111.;11 [] 1.11,'1.1r. II P l~I(. 1,0M4 ~747411 1/11/WOI PAIHIAL m;u;,- Stl,Oli:i i x,t. 'i7 f:~I).,• :~/'\1lrl' WJl.0\1,M ·1·1:,,; \'':1l'll\1l,V, :tN\\'),/\\,fl!l'.W;.IN r• ,,, [] 1,,1111,1,l', \IP INC 7202(19 4741~6 11:il/11'.\Xl'l f"ARllAt RlolF../1 $0(~) I 11\.? !Ill< HIJl\,i;,j I'll:,!\ Hill~ '1'1''1, ,',\!v'ltl\.!'fli, 'lRl:l 1\1'1)\'l ¥\'IN fl. Cl ·1,11,
11,1,,,, 
VP INC n11·1n •17474t1 1W!91AOll5 PARTIAL nr-:IF./1 ~!1(!1('.1 11,11: 1 11,~ ,, ,ll.1•1r1· IM)l,1.WiN ft;:f.' il'.~1'1\IH; !'ITl~/\IMWrtnN ~ .. t, D 1,11,,11.1 .. \IP INC /?.()[)5\l •17~'/4/\ ·12nai200" 1-W~\"IAI ~1:11,/1 l~.on I 1'>1' :1-'1. f~\~ tt /l<xirt· l.'llll lW'r,J,'fi'.l' N'-l-11/\'fl:':fi :,1H\'.l ,li0'!1Hrn{11,1·, rJ l,ll'l II'.. Vl"IW, 7101.>11 ~74Hn j:;>/;1;/:,,()(\1\ PARTIAi n1=11,;,. t◄! l:m I ,,1: 1~ Hlh:· . .:1 ,;,iitl 1)n1. i\PN ITiF ,. 1~ r M.111 1 in .~nn nm. I' ~., t] I ,tV,,U .. VP ING 7Hl!lGT 47'1/tl!i lm!V2CK\Cl PAJrn/\1. Rt:I.E/1 :H)C~'I 1,t :1 r111. :,1 i'\iht «,1.,1.11r,1<! l'.l'\4•' 1.'H'I'~ 11-r: ·* 1'1! II ◄ H1ff\l'HI ~.,, [] 1 'I~.· U. ~' \IP INC /'\Of:i:JO 17474(\ 1,120,12000 P/\IHIAI. Hl:I. F/1 IiJ (11'1 1.nl n !l111 -~,AriltJ nn1. 1.iFN TP.fl i,1;rr,n.s " 11-1 t111~~r1·1,r)N n."' CJ 
I ,.,,, t I.L 
I/PINC ,1g;,:1r., 4747~6 1~11/'i/,'O()n PARTIAL '1Fi\J::I> Fl<!l1 Int ,, H'il _;1 lltlfl rn.11111''.·M IH'' FFI •'VII) !.1\'I i\11'1',1 IHe1 'IM 
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fka Tootbman-Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI CONSTRUCION 
INC., an Idaho corporation; AC::I NORTH\VEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; Lill-1IBERJvfENS, 
NC., dba Pmbuil4 a WasJ,i,'lgton corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc.; NORTH 
ID~/4\.HO RESORTS, LLC, ar: Idahc fuuited 
liabilit:;v company; R.C. V/DRST & CO:MP,~J.'fY, 
INC., an Idabc co.rporat:b::; DOES I tbroug!: X, 
Defendants. 
CO~vfE NJ~r Dan ~. Jacobs.o~ a..-i. i::.di-vi·i-Ja:, Sage Hvld~7"gs LLC~ an Ida.he F-rnited 
w~dersigned cc~u.Sel Br~ce 
1. De:ri.es .-ror lack 
,., 
J. Denie-s fur lack 
coLr:; 1.CRC~A :Nf CROSS-CL.A .. ~"\! ~:l.J'.IT) 
THI?...D ?:.~ltri COf'ifPI..P.YT r- ur .. 
PARTIES 
a!.Iegations 
set . .., I.a.:. 
6. Ad.rr::its t½.e allegations set forJ:i in p~a-raph 6 of Valia.m's Counterclaim, Cross-
ClaiT"!J. and. Thid Party Complaint. 
7 Denies fo~ lack of lc:owledge information, allegations set forth u: 
8. De--,1es tO=- lack cf ho-Arledge or intOrmatioI4 the allegations set for± re. 
9. Deries iack l.c.cw:edge .-r-::rr or 
Der'~CS for la;:k tile allegations 
12. Der-ies lack or the allegatiocs 
para::- aph 12 c:f 'v~ a1:ar..f s Co~te:-~lai=.., Cr:;ss-Clai::: and Third Pa.-t:✓ Complai-r;L. 




L ~ .. ,: 
p~~is~~-R TO '/~~l.I-\.~f:- W?-1-i:0, :.,1:-·s 
C0lJf"iTE~C:La...L_7vL. :~RJSS-CL~A.lf-il .t~~C 
TEL.-:ZV P43.~~l{ C~O[v'f?Lii~'fT FOR 
1• . allegations 
Crvss-Clai:n. and I'cird Pa.-ry Com.pla.i~t 
or tb.e 




set forth w. 





17. Denies fo!" lack of knc-w·ledge or • +, • m:rom>...atJ.on, the allegations set forth m 
pa:rag:rapt 17 of Valiant's Counterclai.:n, Cross-Claim and Third Pai.-cy- Complaint. 
18. Admits tb.e allegations set forth in paragraph 18 cf Valiant's Counterclaim, Crass-
Cla:rn a.~d Tcird P~-ty" Con:.plabt .. 
Decies lack . ~ ... m.rormauorr, the alleg~ti-Jns set forth m 
pa:..-a.grapb. 19 cf~-1 alia..~·fs C~unter:;18-1~, C:-oss-Claim and Third Party- Complai~L. 
Den.:i.es lack of k.rrowledge or in.formatior, the n _ .. a.!.legaI:ons set forth ill 
De:1ies 1 1 13.CK t.~e aliegations set tort.t. m 
23. Dcies ror lack of k.ccwledge v1. irrfon:::ati-0:.1, the allegations set forth m 
De~ies for 
27 D~es 
COU:"1~-~2LP-_l:-;L CR·JSS-C:L~~:r1f i\l'-0 
T:-~..:., ?:\3~Tt C(;fyp:_._~~r'"T F(;F 
the a:.legrions set forch 
kn-Jwledge or informa:io:r:, allegati ,)ns 
Cross-Clain:! and Third. Pa:~f Ccmpiai.J.t. 
;·!-
28. Denies for lack of know!edge or informatio~ the aliegations set forth m 
pa:agra;:.h 2& ofValia.'1.t's Count..,,:.ydain:1, Cross-Clain::i and Third Part-y Com.plaint. 
29. To the exter:t that paragraph 29 ofV.a..iant's Counter;:;lai..--n, Cross-Claim and Thi.rd 
Pa..-ty C0rr,plai::r~ req:.u:-es an ad.."'Tiission or de:Lial, these a;:iSWer_,_r:g Defondants deny the 
a.Jega:tior:s set fortt in pa:-::tg:aph 29. 
J1TRISDICTION Al~"D 'VE~'l,""E 
ClaL-:i a:id T.cird Pa:tJ/ Cc::npiaEt~ 
Cl~.;~ a::d ·Th~~d P2.L-ty Complaint. 
GE:~•{ERAL ALLEGATIONS 
Part:;,-r Coopi.aint requires a=- act:r.c.ss1or: or denial, these a:1s'.ver..:1g Defendants deny tb.e 
33.. Denies for lack cf kncr"rledge er itl0r.n:atian=- the a[ega..tians set farth :L."1. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
{Foe Bread1 of Coot:nld Ma.inst POBD I;t.~t to tile R...E. Lo-..us Agreement, 
34. Ta ti::.e ex:ent th.a~ paragraph 34 ofValifu--i~'s Ccur;_tec.:afr::., Cross-CJa~r;- and 11±-d 
al~e-ga:dons set forth ffi pa:-a&i-api:. 34~ 
.A.I:rs-:Mc~ r~- -iP.~LJ..N L. c? __ -qc;" L~c·s 
c.ocr,;7EP;_•:~.A TNL CR·~ss-c:,}\~vr pJ.,rD 
::'-1~~~' P-D-~~r- r-.001f?L;:\~r,r; ,t.~R_ 
3 6. Denies for lack of ki"lowledge or information, the allegations set for-1: rr;_ 
paragraph 36 of Valiant's Counterclaii--n, Cross-Claim ai.7.d T'.nird Pattf Corn.plaint. 
3 7. Denies for lack of krro'Nledge or informatio~ the allegations set forth ill 
pa:rag:-aph 37 o:fVali<CJ.t's Ccnm:ter:::hir-, Cross-Claim and Third Pa..--t-J Com.::;:,iaint. 
38. Denies for la::k of b,:r,;v-ledge o:r in:f.::m:nation. the allegatiorrs set fortl: m. 
pa.--ag:-aph 38 of~Yaliant's Co1..1ntercla5~~ Cross-Claim and Third Pa.-ty-- Complaint~ 
39. Denies lack or in!Orma:ion:, the allegations set 
40. Der:ies la-;k of krrc'\~-ledge C!' the a1leg;::i~or:s set fJrs 
paragra;,1:. 40 cf y-r alianfs Cou.nterc1;!3G, Cr1;}ss-Clai.u and Tbrd Pa.~- Conp1E:~t. 
Denies f,.,- or the ~legations set 
42. Arhn-its the alleg::1:tio:cs set forth i::. pa:rag:-apb. 42 of V aiianfs Caunterdain:i_ Cress-
Clz.:n: a;::d T"nird Party Cocplabt. 
43~ De-cies lack 
44. De:cies fo:: lack or 
l\1'-i"S-:~/ER TO 'lP..~L6~fT ID_J..J-fO:- LLC!S 
COUI:-ITSR'.::Tft..:ivl, CROSS-CLAflvI A1"i'D 
fHE:; P .. ~,T-~{ C8?/f?·I..~J....;_~:Y FOF .. 
or tl-e a1:egations 
set 
SECO~D CAUSE Of' ACTION 
ff or Bmefl of Contra.ct A..,sainst POBD PursWUlt to flte Pensco Trust Co. Agreemeat) 
47. To the extent that paragraph 47 ofValian.t's Countercl~ Cross-Clam:;_ and Third 
Party Complaint requrres an adr:rissiorr or denial, foese answering Defendants deny the 
allegations set for-J: b pa..-agraph 47. 
48. Denies a!legations ~ IOI iack or informatic~ the set forth m 
para.g:-aph 48 of .. Valiant's Counter:::lai7T', Crass-Claim and Trrrrd Pa.-ty Com.plaint. 
49. D~cies :fi:;:- lack cf k:r:.owledge or inform.a!io~ the allegati~GS set f0rth m 
Decies far iack cf k:nc"'"r.riedg=- or informatio~ ttie allegations set forth m 
parag::apl:. 5G cfValiar:t's Cow:te:zclm=, Crnss-Clai"71 a::i.~ Tbird Par~f Corn.plaint. 
.::; 1 
..., 1. Decies :for lack of lcr.o\vledge er irrtOrma:iac., the allegatiJC.S set forth n: 
52.. Denies fJr lack of knov~rl~dge: er irrform~J.on, the ailegatio:c.s set forth 1r. 
54. Deries lack o: lco•,,-,,Iedge or in!:Orma~ion, the 
parag:-apb. 54 of Y a.E.an.fs Cour:terdai:r., Cross-Claiffi a:::id Tnird Party Com.piaint. 
55~ i:\.~its the a:lega.tions set forh irr parag:-aph 55 vf \/aliar:ts Counterclaim~ Crvss-
C.iq~rs anC. TI±d Part:r Co:opiaic.t. 
Decies lack knowledge irrtC)nnat:ion, tt.e allegations 
Ccunter~lair;-;, Cr:>ss-Clain: a:id llird Part;r CoffiplaL.J.t. 
A_~'½S:f.iER TO ~/ ... J...:,L1\trr IJi.4-EC~ L.LS~s 
CJG~J .:cR::. ... ~v!~ CR:JSS-CLA2YI L~~G) 
Ot::.fi 
57. Denies for lack of knowledge or ir..formatio.r::., the allegations set forth m 
paragrnph 57 ofValiant's Counterclaim., Crvss-C1a1m a..~<l Third Pari::-1 Complain.I. 
THIRD CAl:SE OF ACTION 
fFer Breach of Contract _.\..ua.inst POBD .Parsua.at t-0 the ~IF08 Agreement) 
58. To t½.e exte::::t that pa."'<lz,-apb. 58 of"".faliant's 
Party· a:.7. adT. issior: or 












lack of knowledg~ 
lack cf la:o¥I! edge 
. - . 
1.wJrr::::a:tl.or:~ 
terr iack 
Cross-Cla:m ru:.d Tcird 
deny .. the 
set furtt E 
the se: ill 
allega:tior;.s 
pl"}~ga:ions se: 
paragraph 64 afValiant's Co1.u1te::~lain.. CDss-Clcin: a.'"ld Third Pa.--:-y :cm-daint. 
65. Denies lack 
Cla~rr and Third. Part~y Com?lairrt .. 
ft...NSw"ER TC YALL.\..."•fT DA,.½::J, L~C'S 
COI.JNTER2LP.J,."'Yf, CROSS-CLAIM A. "l;_; 
r:--~RG P"~~Tf COlVL?L~_;lL~"I FOR 
~c1w!edge 
__________ _.rr:_:-----.:·2.TI•:::.~:::r[c.1~·-=-_;;:.~·:=,-2)ft<~£~.;,;c~:::..b•~-f"~✓~·.5~--~'-__.,~-~~~-~: _____________ -8--
or a.[_ega:io:c.s set 
,...,..,. 
67. Denies for lack of knowledge or i"'.'lformation. the allegations set forth in 
uara.QI"nh 67 of Valiant' s Counterclaim. Cross-Cla~rn and Third PartY Comnlaint. 
... ~ - , - ... 
68. Denies for lack of knowledge or irt:m:na::::io.c., fae allegations set for..h rr:. 
para!Z!'aDh 68 ofValiant's Countercl"';ffi, Cross-Claim and Third ParrJ Com.plaint. 
FOlJ""RTH eA"C"SE OF ACTION 
(.Jadicial Foreclosare of ~fortga~e bb--t:rume:Dt Nos. 724829 & 72983-f, 
69. Tc; the extent that paragraph 69 ofValiant's Co~n:~e:rd".;-rr:, Cnss-Ciafrn a.."'1.d. Third 
Pa..--t'°/ Complaint req_urres ar.. ad:cission or d.enia:, these a;::swering Defr~da1'",ts d.e:iy be 
allegatio;::s se: for..b. m pa:-~-raph 6~. 
72,. De8es lack of lcJ.c-fi-ledge 
or a.L.egar::.◊rrS set 
par"'~aph 7J vfValiant's CoUE_te:cla;"l"""_ C!."oss-Cl"'~"' a::c Third Pa.-:; Complai!i-:::. 
described propeftv: 
SEE ATT ACHcD E...;{}ill3IT .A. 
A..~ to the balance of paragraph 71, 
" ... .= or w.IOn:1.atlCH!. 
72~ 
Sage Deforrda::ts, de:;.y faat -,; ali~ 1s e~titled to j'l.C.~e:it fureclos~~e a:id 
adj>J.dicatmg 1~s :c.ortgage t;;; be superior tc a:id prior m right, ti:le and ITI'.;e:es: to fue f::,Uo-;vi::g 
described prope:tj": 
SEE ATTACI-4....cD EXI-13:T A 
~L\l'-fS-~-:sR Tr:J ~1.A.LL~fT O.:B<), L~C'S 
COL1-sTER.CLATh1, CROSS-CLA.;.7_\,{ N-.:D 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTIO~ 
(Ju.dicial Fo.redos.nre o(~lortgage Iastrumen.t .Nos. 756394. 75639-5 &756-396) 
73. Tc tl-ie extent that pa:-ag::aph 73 of V aliant's Counterclaim_ .. Crass-Claim and Trrird 
P~--cy- Cornpla:r.! r~q-,..u;-es ac adm:ssio1: or d.ecial, these aL.S~wenng Defend~ts dei:y the 
ai..:.egat1ons set t0:rtl1 t~ parag:apb. 73. 
74. Der1es la;;.-k b:.cvrl e:dge or the allegations forJ: ill 
tc 
. . . 
L.. ... : ..... :.c,,,..-:St to th.e 
descz:xc. pnpe:::-:y: 
i·\ .. s tc the ba.lx1ce 
SLTIH CACS£ OF ACTIO~ 
{Judicial ft)reelosure ofl,fo~age IMtrumeo.t ~()S.. !54J')':7. 7563?8 & 75'3'9J 
I l. 
aLegEL'i :ins set fo:rJ: i:: paZ"s.graph 
78. Deries lack 
A~'4S¥lER TO -y i1.LL.:\..'iT IDAEC>; LLC'S 
COlT£ITERCLA.JvI, CR=JSS-CL.:~Yf ~~N:: 
y:qnc PARl y_- CfJf-,1!PL ... ,i ... f:-.;':" fOR .. 
C:-css-Clah:rr and Thiri 
er th.e allegations 
----
79. As to Sage Defendants_ denv that Valiant is entitled to iudment foreclosing and 
~ ., .r -
adjudicating its mortg,:,...ge to be superior to and prior in right, title and ir:terest to the following 
descnoed property: 
SEE ATTA CB ~n EXIITKT A 
As to the balance of paragraph 79, de:r:y for lack cfkno•Nledge or inf:;r::::a-::ion . 
,;,.-, 
OU .. .. A,..s tc Sage Deferrda:!ts~ den:✓ that Va.lia::t is ertitleC tc j:.1dgmen~ fJreclosing aN 
and prior m r-"1&ht, title ar:d interest to tte fo[owi.ng 
SEE P ... TTF-CH3D E.X.l-Bfi A~ 
• .\.s to the balance cf pe.ras.aph BJ" de11.J- fur lack o[k.no-=~1ledg~ . - . OT ~oIT:iaton .. 
S:Ev""E:NlH CAUSE 0.F ACTION 
{Judicial Forecfosure of Rede01.Qtion Deed bb-trum.enr ~o- 86146-0) 
Coraplam.t req:ri.res an. 
allegaLi.ons set fryrtb. in pa.a.graph 81. 
described proper':';: 
COTJNTEitCLP :'f'!I, ~R~JS3-Ci.-~d.JJ1I AtC-
TS-:R..:J P:13~: '{ COi\tf?L~~ :'"'-i~ ?C~? .. 
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2_ That the Court declare the Sage Defendants to have a valid and existing lien 
Tu-peri,,r t0 and pr:or in ri_ght, title d interest to tha: of V aliarrt and other Cross-Defendants antl 
Tna: tl_;_e ~age:; Defe1"-da,r:s oe aEcwed. a;:;. a-,rta::d of reasonable at:orneys fees anc. 
A1'iSN"ZR T-:: Y ~~La,.;--;~ ::DA:'--!:G, LLC'S 
ccc:t[EK:'LP-2.;!:, CR:)SS-CLJi.IM A.1'i--=:: 
1?,:IC ? A,.;.'Z-;Y.- C~M?:..1-' '"'~.rf t')R 
At:o::neys for Sage Hold~gs, LLC, 
Da=. Jaco~cscc ar..C Ste'"'.l~I: Laza: 
- :;-
-I 
• l ....,l n ·: ... 
' , 'l' ··) I I t. I ~-~l \..::., -:-·.• 
<') 1,0 \J VI 
i::.' l:J <, :-.:1 
f
~- I\J 1:•:1 td 
, '"'· td >;AJ 
(~ ~ t 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho~ LLC 
' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF Tm FIRST Jl:l)ICIAL DISIRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN .Al.·~,rD FDR Tm COfJ~7'Y OFBON~"ER 
GEN'ESIS GOLF BD1LDERS, INC., 
formerly knowu as 
NATION...~ GOLF BUiLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEt,,"D OREILLE BONN""".tR 
DEVROPivIEf'l'T, LLC~ 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabilit--.t company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COl.!1'4T.ER, CROSS 
~-» TillRD PARTY ACTIONS 
.PRE\'"IOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
V ALIA,Vf IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
If'fTE..~T TOT AKE DEF AULT - Page 1 
!:\10432.~c.IJ.3-Day Nw~ACI 1409?..5,Joc 
Cas~ Na. CV-09--1813 
V ALI.411'1 IDABOY LL.C'S 
NOTICE OF I~fIEI'i'T 
TO TAKE DEFAL'LT 
Honorable lHkkad J, GdffuI 
P.002/006 
09/25/2014 16:32 Law Offices 
V.ALIANT IDAHO. LLC, 
an Idaro llmi'"..ed liabilit-.t comp~y, 
vs. 
PEN'D ORE1LLE BON'NER DEV"'ELOPlvGN1 '. 
HOLDINGS. INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC .• a California coq::-cratio~ 
TilvIBERLfu"'E N•lESTivfENTS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'f company; 
.A..1.vfY KOREN'GUT, a mru: .. ~ed w,:;;..,..,ar; 
HLT RRAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited Habilty compar.y; 
Th"DEPB-i'DEN"T MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho Jirr,ited liabilit'.r company; 
PA:r--U·L.:\i'-il)LE ~L.du'l'AGEMTh1 
!I"lCORPORATP..J}, an Irlaho cor_;;-cration; 
FREDERICK J. GRA . L'il, ar. individual; 
CT<::RISill-IB GR.A ... ""JT, ar: bdividual; 
R~SS C.A..PITAL GROU-P, LLC, 
an .. A.rizona limited liability company; 
MODNf AlN 'NEST B .. -'L·:-,uc, a division of 
GLACIER BAN-X. a Mont<lna corporation; 
FC'<.ST P....L\IBRIC.-'\.i.'\l" TITLE COM?A.~~. 
a California corporation; 
:N"'ETIA SOURCE LLC, 
a }.,fuscuri faulted liability company; 
MON 1A..BENO li'f',/ESThIENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability co:mpac::v; 
CHP-~l?.LES W. R.EE"\lES and 
A.'tN B. REEVES, husband ai:d V11ife; 
and C. E. KRAi\tffiR CRA .. 1'-t'E &. 
CON1RA.C'fir',l"G, .INC .• an Idahc co ... poratiar., 
T.ah-d. Party Defendants. 
Iii! 
ff I I 
~-;rALL'-\i'i'T IDAHO, r.LC'S NOTICE O:F 
11."fJ"l:;,"tT TOT AKE DEFA L"'I. 1' - hge 2 
t~J04-82.0CcPE..D3-Day Notico-A-CI 140925,doc 
(FAX) P,003/006 
09/25i2O14 16:32Law Offices -
TO; 
Cros.i-Defendant A CI Northwest, bic. nd its connsel of r~ord, Finney Finney & 
Fumey P.A. 
YOlT WTLL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that dem,.:id is herewit.½. made upon you tbat you 
ans-w-er er ot¾erwise plead tc Valiant Idrulo, LLC's C'.)unterclaim. Cross-C1ah;; and T'.n.ird Party 
Com.pi.a'ct ("Counter;;laim/Cross-Claim'~) on fue herein, a copy of which has been heretofore 3erved 
on you, withh three (3) days of se:v--ice of this noti;e upoi: you 
YO"C WTIL F1TRTEER T~l(E NOTICE fr.at if you faL. iC answer or cili.e:rwise plead in 
er:.tered ~~ you as prayed for :b. the Coill!terc-la~=i Cr:;ss-C1a: • , on fJe herei.:1. 
DATED tl:is 25~ day ofSepten:ber 2014. 
V A.LL~"l---Y IDA.30, LLC'S NOT1CE Oii' 
INTEN""T TO T • .a\XE DEFAULT - Page 3 
1:\1Q4.~_002t?LD\3-C:ay Netie5-!L':I t40925.doc 
BY &i M. Ni~hdsorr \ 
.A_:tcraeys Fo.r ?1a1ntiffValiant Idaho, LLC 
P.004/006 
08/25/2014 16; 32 Law Off i ces 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 25th day of September 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing dcC'...ment was served by the method indicated below upon the follow,..ng party(ies): 
I
' C-ra.ry I. .A.mendola, Esq . 
.. Ame.ido!a Doty & Browley, PLLC 
f
l~ 702 Nor.h 4lh Street 
J Coeur d' i\lene. Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
Cour.sei For T--0 ~n. Inc. 
, Bruce A. Anderson. Esq. 
I, Elsaesser Jarzabek A.m:!er<>~n EH-iott & MacDonald., Chtd 
f,' 320 Bas~ Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur c' ..A~"'ene, Idaho 83815 
T elephc-ne: 208.667 2900 
Fa...~e: 208.667.2150 
Cour~el For Jacobson_. Lazar ands~~~ ila~~ . 
Charles M. Dodson. Esq. 
I 
Law Office of Charles M. Dc<lsor.. 
1424 Sherman, Suite 3GO 
,,- Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
I Telephone: 208.6€4.1577 
Fac~..mile: 208.666.9211 
Cour.sel For RC Warst & Com any 
' Brent C. Feathersto~ Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Se;;ond .Asenue 
Sandpoint, !f1aho 83864 
Telephone; 208253.6866 
Facsimile; 208263.0400 
Cour.sel For Penscollv.fort7Cixe Fund 
' G-a..--y A. Fimiey, Esq. 
Finney Finney & FID...,e:;"', PA. 
120 East Lake Street-.., Suite 317 
Sai-idp-oil:rt:, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsi.--nile: 208.263-8211 
Cow:.sei For J. V., LLC 
VALf..i.]•t"""T IDAEO, LLC'S NOTICE O:F 
INTENT TO TAKE DEFAULT· hge 4 
I:\!0482.4U2UILDt3-f}a.y Not.~'½\CI 14092.5.doc 
j [ ] U.S. Mail 
I
. [ ] Hand Delivered 
[[





[ J G$ .. Mail 
, [ 1 Hand Defrvere-d 
I 
l [ ✓ J Facsicile 
j [ ] Overnight Mail 
1 [ ] El · . "., .• l . ectroruc ,v.:.al1 
l. .,.... . l cr-~..oa:a;e:a=c com 
f 
i [ J U.S. Mai! 
I r J Hand Delivered r ✓] Facsimile I . ? l Qi-.,~~ ,Tl.t ,. ... -~ l 'I I ~ .; . ..,,.l.U-6-'•· LY=. 
f [ . J . Electr:nic ~ 
, cm~"tLa'1!'.,9@1:..UUOID l 
[ ] CS. Ivfail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓1 Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic &fail 
[ ] U.S. Mai1 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ ] Ov~ght !vfail · 
[ ] Electronic i\-Iaii I 
~~,1~V:2"K .llef. 
P.005/006 
OS/25/2Cl4 16; 32 la\11 Offices 
John A. Finney, Esq_ 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A 
120 Ea;,;: Lake Street, Sur:.e 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Fac-::irn-iie: 208.263-&21 1 
Couns?l For Pucci Con.:.--:r.tctior,/ACJ Northwest 
I Susan P. Weeks, f.sq_ 
l'! 
JameS, Vern.on & W~, PA 
1526 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ Ida.he 83814 
Te1ephone: 208.667 .0683 
I Facsin::-ife; 208.664. 1684 
: C.o1b-l3e! li'or V r Jr:eorJJOratedl'!'lorth idah.o ... "R.esorts 
VAUA_.·•,n IDAHO, LLG'S -NO'TlC.E OF 
Ii."ff:EN7:" TO TAll DEFA:ULT - Pag~ 5 

























Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 




Chad M. Nicholson. ISB #7506 
NfcCO:N"1'i"'ELL WAGrlER SY-KES & STACEY pu,c ·-
755 ·west Front Stree~ Suite 200 




S""'ikesJtJ a.~""irla.½.c. corr. 
ai-d::oL.s;orualaw'i<lahD .com 
Att;:.meys For Valian! Idaho, LLC 
IN" THE DISTRICT C01JRT OF THE FIRST J1JDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'i A..1'!-U FOR THE COL~TY OF BO~""NER 
GEN""ESIS GOLF Bl.HLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corpora~on, 
vs. 
PEN"D OREILLE BON'NER 
DE\lELOPtv'1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada 11.-nited liability conpany-; et aL, 
Defendants. 
A .. ~""D RELATED COlJ£1!1ER, CROSS 
Ai"'\i""D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
V ALL~"•fT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
~TRY OF DEFAL"l.T AGAINST CROSS-DEFE1't'DA:.'1{T 
T -0 E..'fGINE:ERS, INC. - Pag-e 1 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALIA.l'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
l\'IOTION FOR ENLRY OF DEFAlJL T 
AGAINST CROSS-DEFEl'i'DM1 
T-0 ENGr.'EERS~ DIC. 
Honorable .Michael J. Griffin 
0 R iGI rJ A, L 
\lALIAlVf IDAHO, LLC, 
&"'1. Id~o 1:inited liabilit'.t company, 
Third Parry Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOI'l'r'rliR. DR\.'ELOPiVfS\11 
HOI...DINGS, TI-TC., a Nevada corporation; 
BA,R ~ WC., a Ca1ifortia corporation; 
TLV!BER.LIN1:: fr✓VESTME1'·lTS LLC, 
ai.7. Idaho !fr•,-itec !iabili~/ com.pan.y-; 
.P-...1v1Y KORt-WGUT, a m&Tied woma.."1; 
HLT RFAL ESTATE, LLC, 
ar:. Mabo li-;,~ted liability cor::1pm:y; 
Il'·lDEPENDENT M:ORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
a.-: Idaho F'l1ited liabili-ry company; 
P ... A.1~nA,..1'1"'DLE NL,\_;_~AGE~1ENT 
NCOP,.POR.l•. TED, an Idaho corporatio:c.; 
FR FD.ERICK J, GR.Al'-!"T, an individu~1; 
C:H:PJST1.'i'E GR.ANT, an ,;.,.,di,,idual: 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
a;:: P~rizo.na fo·,-dted iiabi:ity company; 
!v-f O:J:"-,lTA.Il'i \v .t,ST BP-....:.'4-:<, a division of 
GI.AC ""'R BANI<, a :Montana corporation; 
FIR.ST .A .• 1·1IEP.JCi\_._~ TITLE COtA? P-~Y, 
a Ca1-ifo:m!.a corporation; 
NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a rv:lissou:-: J-i,. ,-ited liability cornpa~:y; 
b-10:-i""TAHE:NO IN--vESThiENTS, LLC, 
a N eYada 1-i,, ,ited liability company; 
CHA,.'tl,ES V-1. REEVES and 
A..:.'IN B. REEV bS, husband and wife; 
an.ti C. E. KR.<\.l\t!ER C1LA..i~~ & 
CON:-R...A..CTING. INC., a!:l Idaho corpor-ation, 
-:bird Parry Detendaats. 
//// 
ii/I 
VALL~1'!"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
E.;_··•-nRY OF DEFAL"L T AG~ST CROSS-DEFE1'"1)ANT 
T-0 ENGP."TIRS, INC - :Pag~ 2 
::·.:5GL,.. 2.S: P":.-:>C~L2U-G9-~3 >J~L'-efault---:-J-~I!n :4':'9:3~dcc 
880 
COMES NU~V, Defend&,t/Counter--Cla:imant/Cross-Cfa:ima:,t/Tbird Parry- Plaintiff 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valia::it'"), by and through its attorneys of record, McConnell V/ agner Sykes & 
Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to Rule 55(a)(l) oftb.e Idaho Rules of Civil Prcc...od-$'e, 
to enter default agaiL.st Cross-Defendant T-O Engineers, Inc. ("T-O"), iI: that T-0, after ha..,,ing bee1:. 
served tbr:;ugh its co-n'"'sel 0f record with Valiant' s Counterclrum, Cross-Cla1-rr: 1:u--id Third Party 
Complaint e•c:;:-oss-Cla-ii""), and a:ft:er ha\,ing been served tbi.--ough its :;oi:nsei of record witl: 
Valiar:t's subsequentNotce oflrr:er:t to Take Default, has failed to a1:;pearorplead:inresponsetothe 
Cross-Cla-i...,, with.;.,, fue s::a~u.tory perioc as set forth i.""2 Rde 12(~) of the Ida.½.o Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
This mation is based upon th.e pleac.ings on fiie herein, an<! the Declaration of Je.u R. Sykes 
in S,.:ppcrt of IVfotim: For E::i....f of Default Ag,.-iT1;;;t Cmss-Defer:dm:t T-0 Engineers, Inc. filed 
concu=ently herewith. 
DATED this 24.h day of September 2014. 
BY: 
JirfF_ Sykes 
Attorneys For Plab:::iff Valiant Idato, LLC 
V ALH . .L'l l IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAli"""LT AG~ST CROSS-DEFE~l)A,.'4---Y 
T-O E?-<GR'"iKERS, INC - Pag~ 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24th day of September 2014, a true and correct copy of 
the fo:regaing docucent was served b:,,· the method indicated below upon tl:.e following party(ies): 
Ga..--y I. Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Dot-.1 & Brumley, PLLC 
702 Nor'"Ji 4th. Srreet 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.6f:A.8225 
Facsimile: 208. 765. H)46 
Counsel For T-O En;;dneers, Inc. 
Bruce A. Andersc:c, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek .A..nderso:c Elliott & 
~facDonal<l., Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, S:iite 102 
Coeur c' . .\lene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsirr;fle: 208.667.2150 
Couri..seJ For Jacobson~ Lazar and Sa,xe .._qo[din.gs 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
La·;.,· Office of Charles :M. Dcdso.c. 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'iJ.ene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 2J8.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208. 666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
F~therst0n Law F~.i..a0 Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.253.0400 
Counsel For Per..sco/11,fortgage Fund 
Gary A. fipney, Esq_. 
Finney Finney & F1nney, P .l'-~. 
12C East Lake Street, S1ri.te 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Fac:a;hn-ile: 208263-8211 
Cov..nsel For JV., LLC 
V ALL.\i'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
Er,fTRY OF Dfil:i'AT~""LT AGAINST CROSS-DJ!:I<·E.NDAJ.'ii"T 
T-0 ENGil'fEERS, INC - Page 4 
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[ ] (fvemig!it ~lail 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsi,.,fle: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For Pucci Cor.st'r'A'tior.,1~-4.CI1Vorthwest 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J runes, V em.on & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208. 667 .0683 
Facsin::>iJe: 208.664.1684 
Cour.sei For VJ> bi.corporated/1'-k:irth Idaho Resorts 
VY~ith tw-o copies via United States tvfail to: 
HDnora"ble N!ichael J .. Griffir 
Judge cf the Second Judicial ~~t.-ict 
Idaho Ccn.1nt-J Courthouse 
320 .Viles: Main Street 
Grange-¥ille~ lf~a:ho 8353V 
Jk-it. Sykes 
VALL.!\.l'i-,, ID"tjiO, LLCS MOTI0!'1 FOR 
L'fTRY OF DEF ACl. T AGAil'iST CROSS-DEFENDti...:.'i"T 
T-0 ENGINKERS, INC.-Yage 5 


















.:;- . . . .,_ acs-,m11e 
Overnight rvfuil 
Electronic Mai: 
!""" -- - -
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad Nl. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCO:r-i'r-lnLL vVAGi'l"'H'R SYKES & sLa.cEY Puc 
755 VlestFront Street, Suite 200 




s-c .. kesta'.lawi:dahc-.row 
cicholson(aHawidaho.co:m 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
~ THE DISTRJCT COL~T OF THE FIRST Jl:""DICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN _.:\..:_'i""]) FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl'N~R 
GEN'ESIS GOLF BUILDEF...S, I.NC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation., 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON-"NER 
DEVELOP.MENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff. 
a Nevada hmited liability compar.y; et a!., 
Defendants. 
Ai"""'"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
At-"'11--n THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN, 
DECLAR...,U10N OF JEFF R. SYKES IN S1JPPORT 
OF VALIA1'fT IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR 
E'!'"IRY OF DEF ATI. T AGA.ll"'fST CROSS-DEFENDA."fI 
T-0 E~Gll'l--:EERS, Il"iC- Pag~ 1 
::-.i_Jc:;;'7 .20 [\PLD1C\l,rZ009-t3:J>.Ceiauft-T:J-Z::ec -:;f IB.S i40924'.ioc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLAR4.TION OF 
JEFF R. SYKES IN SUPPORT 
OF V ALL~.NT IDAHO~ LLC'S 
1'-lOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAlJLT 
AGAINST CROSS-DEFE1''DA...~~ 
T-0 ENGTh"'EERS, INC. 
Hanorable 1\-"Iichael J. Griffin 
ORIGifJAL 
VALV\N"'T IDAJ:IO. LLC, 
an Idaho J1m1ted liabilit"J company. 
Third Party Plaintiff: 
vs. 
PTh"D OREILLE BO:NNER DE'VELOPNfENT 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Ne-;ada corpcration; 
BAR ~ INC., a California corporation; 
TIMBERLIN-:E INv'ESTIAE:NTS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit-.t company; 
i\.1.v!Y KOREN GUT, a ma..-:cied wo:c.an.; 
HL T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited Iiabiliry conpar:.y; 
Il'IDEPEN"DEfll7 MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
arr Idaho lirnited liabilit""j company; 
PA)C~.\..:.~TILEMA1~AGE~1EN1 
IN"CORPORATED, ar: Idaho co.rporatior:; 
FREDERICK J. GR.A!.'-! 1, a:: bdivid~; 
CHRJSTIN b. GRA, . .:.¾1, an :in.divid:la:; 
RUSS CP...PIT P...L GROlJP ~ LLC, 
an A...-izona H, . .ited liability CO.!..tip.:ltl~r, 
Iv10l.J!'>ITAIN \VEST BA_;_'-IK, a d.ivisi-::m of 
GLACIER BP...J.'-i'X, a :rvfontana ;::orpo;-afr:m; 
FIRST ~.<\.NfEF..lC.A.1'-r TITLE COrv1P P...J.'r:t, 
a California. corporation; 
NtTTA SOURCE LLC, 
a t.;fusou..--i limited liabilit'f c~mpany; 
:M:Ol'it .A.Fi:ENO nrv'ESTM.c~TS, LLC, 
a Nevada Hm:ited liabilit"y co:mp~""lY, 
CF .•. ARLES W. REEVES a:12.<l 
Al.'4'N B. REEVnS, husband a::d wife; 
and C. E. KRAM.ER CRANE & 
CONTR.A..CTINS, IN"C., an. Idaho corporatio1:.,. 
Thlrtl Fa.rt-/ DefendG..&.""1.ts .. 
DECLARATION OF JEFF R. SYKES IN S-U:PPORT 
OF VALL~'l"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
I 
i 
ENTRY OF DEFAlJI. T AGAL'tST CROSS-DEFE~l)A. ~""T 
T-0 .ENGlNEERS, L'!C. - Pagae 2 
£:J54?.2Gi .pI,.:;tC/-2!JOS--13-;0\Def-<1Ult-!O-Dec :Jf J'RS ~409Z4.icc 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code§ 9-1406, 
Jeff R. Sykes declares as :tollows: 
1. I aw ar. at:osey at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State of Idaho. I an:. member of the law fir2 ofMcCoru:.ell Vfagner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorneys for Defei:.dant1Cour:ter-Claimant/Cr-:>ss-Cle>-i-mantr'TI±.-d Party PlaintiffV aliar:t Idaho, LLC 
('"/aliant'·). I make this D-:!claration :b. su:pp-0r: of the ~fotion For Entry of Default Agains:: 
Cmss-Defendan.t T-O Eng.,,eers, Inc. ("T-O") -fi'ed concu:1.ently ru:.d upon .wypersonal la:cwledge. 
2. T-O W3.s a.--:id is an Idaho wL..,.,vratiorr b goodstanding, witl: its principal place af 
bi:sic.ess in tb.e City- of Boise, Cc1.n:fy of P_L:la~ Sta~e of Jdabo~ 
T-0 is: 
3. rn.e ad1--i~ess r:.ost Ekely~ to pro-,;;✓ide ncti:;e of said defaul: a.-:C def atilt j1!dg:::=.ent tc 
T -() En~neers, he. 
c/c \a{il_:ia:n H. R:rssell~ Registered P~ei:t 
9777 Chi~der. Boulevar;j, Building l 
Boise, Idal1c 83 Ti. 4 
Ga:.-y I. .~endol~ Esq. 
P. • ..--:c.endola Dvt"f & Brum1ey, PLLC 
702 Nor+..h 4± Street 
Coeur d.' Alene, Idahc 83814 
Attonieys For y-_o Engi:r..ee;s, Inc . 
. d ' ,..., ,...,. . -· h . appe:J.ct.e , to tne ;,.;Dss-z.Aarm on fie -er~m. 
DECLAR.-'\:TION OF JEF:F R. SYKES IN SlXPl'ORT 
OF VA..LIA .. "li"T IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR 
E:NTRY OF DEFAULT A~S'I CROSS-DEFE~Ll . .:\;.'ff 
T-0 ENGINEERS, tNC - Pag~ 3 
~-~; ~-1~ 7tF _;)r i":\.C/ .. 2!109-~d~'.;\Ceiault-T~-Dec Jfffi.S 14C92.4_io~ 
5. In compliance 'Mith Rule 54{aX1) of the Idaho Rules of Ci-~ Procedure, 
on September 10, 2014, Valiant filed and served 1...'!)0TI T-O its [3-Day] Notice of Intent to 
Ta.\:e Default (i'Notice',,). TI N 
. • . - . ·1 T O . gb . -ne 4 otic~ was servea via tacsu:mle unon · - tnrouo- . its attornevs o! 
~ . 
record, Anendo1aDory& Br:.r..:~y, PLLC, trar.smittingbywayoffacsirr.ilenumber208,765.104,5 . 
. ~ tr:ie an.d correct cop:;l of t!~e :r-,Iotice writ: the facsi;-n-i1e co-rifiTII1arion is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
6. The time for T-O tc a_?pear and plead b response tc fue Crc;ss-Claim and the N,:Jti•;e 
has expi7'ed, and T-0 has not pled fi.:rJ:er in ~y maf're!'. 
T -0 for ·failure to appe-ar and plead fi;r.r,er. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A1.'4"D DE CL~"'IU:, under pena.7 of perj::ry purs-:,art tc the laws of 
t.½.e State of Idaho~ that the f\Jreg0~-:;g is trie and. cor:-e~t. 
__ -4 
_.--- -
rEF_F EC S-YKES 
DECLA...~.A.TION OF JEFF R SYKES L'l" srPPORT 
OF Y ALL.\.. 'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST CROSS-DEFK.""'ll)A."lj""T 
T-0 EYGI."ili:ERS, Ii"'C - Page 4 
QQ7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24th day of September 2014, a tnie an<l correct ccpyoftl:.e 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa..-ty(ies): 
Ga ... -y I. Amendola, Esq. 
-,unendola Doty & Brn:mley, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeurd'P..Jene, Idaho 83814 
Teleph-0rre: 208.664.8225 
Facsi-rn:fie: 208.765.1046 
Co·ur.sel For T-0 EnJ,;ineers, Inc. 
Bruce A. P....nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzal::-ek Anderson Elliott & 
t1[a~Donald~ Chtd 
320 East N,eider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idal-o 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsi:nile: 208.667.2150 
Cou:r.sel For Jacobson, Lo.zar and Sage Holdings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles M. Dc-0son 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Far...sim>1e: 208. 666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Feathe;:-ston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsjm1Je: 208.263.0400 
Cour.sel For Penscolk-fortgage Fw,.d 
G:u-y A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Fhney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 2')8.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-821 l 
CourueiForJ.V., LLC 
DECLARATION OF JEFF R. S1:'KES IN ST...TPPORT 
OF YALL\.1.~T IDAHO, LLC"S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEF AULT AGAINST CROSS-DEFENDA.."l"T 
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✓1 
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1 Hand Delivered J 
J F~imile 
] O""temight ~I8.:i 







John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney FiTu-riey & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facs-im-i1e: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For Pucci Cor.struction/,.4.CI 1Vorthwe.st 
Susan F. Weeks, Esq. 
J ~es~ V emon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln 'Vv ay 
Coeur d'.Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.168.ai. 
Ccur:S~l Far YP Incorporated/f'lorth. Ida}io Rzsori$ 
J:idge cf fue Second Judicial D-is:ri~t 
Idabo Cos1Iity Cm.11··-+hc-i:se 
320 "\1/ est Y!ain St:-eet 
Grange"rlle. Ida..½.o 8353~ 
DECL~"f{..\.TION OF JEFF R. SYKES .IN Sl,7:PORT 
OF Y ALL,\..'ff ID.=1.-R{J= LL-C'S MOTION FOR 
E~tRY OF DEFAULT AGAL'IST CROSS-DEFEI'H)A .. 'ff 












[ ✓] U.S. ~fail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Fac-S:rni~e 
I
I f ] 0-,;e:night Mail 
, t ] Electronic Mail 
f ~-eeks;ZU·,-•pfa·-v· "'et 
_......----~-:=:=--
~~-
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nichols~ ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY ?T..r.c 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 




• • 1~,..,,...r,;"1- :_..1_1,.,.. ruct::.o~~~.wc: 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
FAX FILED: 09.10.14 
IN THE DISTRICT COtJRT OF THE FIRST JlJDICL.\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUJ'H'Y OF BON"NE-R 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly .known as 
NATION~-\L GOLF BtHLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT. LLC, 
Plaintiff. 
a Nevada limited liabilit;.r company; et al .• 
Detendants 
Al'iJ) RELATED COl.J"NI~ CROSS 
AL""ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'\,,'IOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO TAKE DEFAULT - Page l 
I:\10482.00~WJ-OayNotice 140910.doc 
Case No. CV-09--1810 
Y ALI..i\l"'fT IDAHO~ LLC'S 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO TAKE DEFAULT 
HoD.orable Michael J. Gr'Alm 
1 
V~..\LIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs, 
Pfu'-i"'D OREILLE BONN13R DEv'ELOPl\rfill-j1 I 
HOLDIN"GS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK., INC., a California COipOration; 
TIMBERLINE n-,rVEST1vfENTS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
M-fY KOREN GUT, a .rna..--rled woman; 
HL T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Ida.1lo limited Iiabilii--y company; 
lNDEPfil.lTIENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PANHANDLENL.<\N'AGE~1ENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK j_ GR.A.1'.JT, an incfr'tidual; 
CHlUSTINE GR.L\..."N1, an individual; 
RUSS CA.PIT AL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizor..a limited liability company; 
MOl..H--ITAIN WEST BAJ-.4"'K, a division of 
GLACIER BAl'IK, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST Al\,fERICAl'I TITLE COtvfPANY, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a bfisscu.."i H,.,ited liabiEty company; 
MONTAJIBNO n-rVESThIBNTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CH.A..~ES W. REEv'ES and 
ANN B. REEVnS, husband and -wife; 
and C. E. KRA.l\,fER CP-JiJ."'i"'E & 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho corporation., 
Tnird Party Defendants. 
ff If 
I fl i 
V ALL~'fT IDAHO, LLCS NOTICE OF 
INTENT TOT AKE DEFAULT - Pag~ 2 
l:\l04&2.00Zu-"LOO-Oay Nv-tice 14091 IJ_doc 
891 
TO: Cross-DefenrumtsDan S. Jaco/Jsqn~ Sage Holdings, LLC and Steven G. Lazar, and tlteir 
collllsel of record, Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & MacDonald, Chartered 
Cross-Defendants f'P~ Incorporated and l'Vortk Idaho Resorts, LLC, and their counsel of 
record, Jam.es., Vernon & Weeks, PA 
Cross-Defendan1 ACI Northwest,. Ine- and its cou:asel of record, Finney Finney & 
YmneyP~~ 
Cross-Defendant T-0 Engineers, L"lc. and its counsel of record~ Amendola Doty & 
Brumley,, PLLC 
YOU WJl..L PLE..-'\.SE TAKE NOTICE that dema.-id is herevlith made upon you that you 
fil!Swer or otherwise pkad to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim iiDfi Tnirtl Party· 
Complaint C"CcwiterdaimiCross-Claim") on file .hereit:, a ;;opy of which bas been heretofore served 
on. you, withi;, three (3) days of service oftt.is notice upon yo1;.. 
YOU WILL FlJRTHER TAKE NOTICE that if yor: fail to ~~rer or otherwise plead in 
response to the foregoing notice wi::hin. the time herein stated, defaclt may be taken and a judgment 
entered agf'inst you as prayed for iu fae Courrtercl;.1m/ Cross-Ciaim on file herein. 
DATED this 10~ day of September- 2014. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INTENT TOT AKE DEFAULT - Page 3 
I:\10432J)~D\3-D!l'/ Nc-tice !409lO.:foc 
892 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 om day of Sept.ember 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing docmem 'waS served by the method indicated below upon the follo-.ving party(ies): 
, Gary I. .Anlendola, Esq. 
!
·f Alr...endola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
. 702 Nort.h 4-:n Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1045 
CoUP.sel For T-0 En i?r.eer.;, Inc. 
Bruce A. Aru::ter~n, Esq. 
Elsaes...«er Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.6672900 
Facsimile: 208.6672150 
Counsel For Jae.ob.son, Lazar CJP.d Sazi HoidI.r..~s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
j Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
J 113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
l Telephone: 208.263.6866 
'
j Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
, Coup.sef For ?-v-.scc/~.fu--r!za~e Fund 
I 
I 
Gary A. Finney, Esq, 
Finney Finney & Finney. P.A. 
120 East Lake Street,. Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Cour.sel For .l V> LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
1 Finney Finney & Firille'J', PA. 
l 120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
J Sandpoint. Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-82i l 
Counsel For Pucci ConstructionlACI Nortkwest 
V AL~-l'i'T IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
IDl"TEl'>i"'f TO TAKE DEFAULT - Page 4 
I:U04&2.002PLDB-Day ~otice 1409, Q.doc 
r J U.S. :Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Electronic Mail j 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
, [ ✓] F acsim:ile 
I
' f ] Overnight ~fail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
, tr.ice:.'@.eiame.~'n:: 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
I [ ✓J Facsimile 
1 [ ] Overnight Mail 
I [ ] Electronic Mail 
r bcf@..reat~'""!tla w. com 
[ ] U.S.Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 

















Stanley J. Tharp> Esq. 
Peter W. Ware~ Esq. 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtci 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box: 1368 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208.344.8535 
Facsirofle: 208.344.8.542 
Co-t.rfl.sel For Wells Farxo Capital Finance, LLC 
SusanP. Weeks> Esq. 
James> Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
I 




Cour.se! For "VP Incorporated/North Idafo.o ResorES i 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INTEf'!'"T TO TAKE DEFAD""LT - Page 5 
1:\10482.002.PLD\3-D-irf Notire 140910.lice 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand DeJiver--....d 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
~e.rom 
pwa+-e-~-eoerle...con: 
[ 1 U.S.Mail I .> 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓) F~-imile 
[ J Overnight :Mail 
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[2H9_1JOQ.'lil6 oo;_~ [2H9_110!U01003] [2H'JJO!JO.~Ol OE: 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES+ STACEY Puc 
FAX TRANSMISSION 
TO: 
r . ...... 
Bonne:- County Cierk of the Court: 
Gary l. Amendola, Esq. 
Bruce >4 .. Ar1derson, Esq .. 
Brent C~ Featherston, Esq .. 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
John A. Ffnney, Esq. 
Messrs. Tharp & 'vVare 
Susan P. Weeks. Ex:. 
















'~§\~-.-. -~ .. 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JL-OICI.U D[S~~ 
O.F TIIT STATE OF IDAHO, L.'i" Ai.'-"D FOR THE COIJ~°"TY OF BOl'f~""ER 
GEt-TESIS GOLF BDLDERS~ D"..TC~, 
formedy known as 
NATION~~..L G0r...F Bl.HI .DERS, I::'-.C, 
P!ai:rtili, 
vs. 
PEN:) OR.ELLE B(JN~tR 
Defendants. 
A;.'t-i) ALL.RELATED COUNTE~ 
CROSS A.1\"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HERE~ 
[mdurung Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
C ou11t~rc~ Cross-Cla:un an.d Thrrd P~-t'J 
Complaint Filed A~Yllst 19, 2014). 
Case N;:i.. CV-09-181D 
ORDER FOR E?-i°"TRY OF DEFADL T 
A GALSST CROSS-DEFEl'l""D~~='l'T 
T-0 ENGL.'rn;ERS, IN-C. 
IN"" THIS --~-CTI ON, ~rass-De£endant T-0 Engineers~ be. C~T-On) l:a¥~"7"ig been regularl:,✓ 
.. 
Tci:-c Pa...-ry· Ces.pl~t ("Cross-Claim."); and, m cotL.ptaiice wiili ~e 5-'¾. :!.)C; of the Idaho Rules of 
ORDERFORENTRYOFDEFAUI.T AGAINST 
CROSS--DEFE.N--:DANT T-0 E::s;-G.INEERS, INC. - Page 1 
I:· 1547.20l.PLD\C-v--20G9-I3l0\.Defa.ult-TO-Order 140922-dcc 
896 
to Ta.ice Defaul: ('~ctice"); and, the tim..e for T-O to have appeared. and plead in response to fue 
Crnss-Clai-i;: cc the Notice has expired and T-O has not pled fhrther many ma,.,.,.,er; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED A:.1'.!""D THIS DOES ORDER, that tt.e default of 
T 0 . . -.-I. . -· be entereu. n~ill-
?L-DATED t.½.s ~ ,..___ day of 
~------.... ~-----~ ....... -
H:>:n()rable ~ficlud'J. Gr..iful 
District Jadge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r 
:,5 ,.,, 
I HEREBY CERTIFx- that en tae -.. / day of ,,. .,,. , ,1_ lJ:1_.4/ /I 2014, a t'.re ar:.d 
cor:-ect ::op:( cf tt.e fa:--e_gsi::g doc-~e:ct wai se:-~rX by the me-,+cC :Z.Ci~e-.1-C~f:)-i:~ u.po:E t~e 
fvTicw-fu.g party(ies): 
Coe1"7 d' ~"1.Jene~ Ida.he 83 814 
Telepho1:e: 208 .. 664~ 8225 
Fa.cs·h•~11e: 208,. 765$1046 
C-au.w.sel For T-0 Er.cr£r.eers, L11c. 
\,;.~tl:_ a zosv to Croos-Defendar:.t: 
T O P.-r,gineers, be. 
cir; V'/illia:r: H .. RusseI.~ P .... eg:stereC. Age:c.t 
9777 C7i,-.<l_ez: Boulevard, B-ui1~g 1 
Boise~ Idaho 83714 
ORDER.F0R ENTRY OF D.EFAGLT AGAINST 
CROSS-DE....'ll'Ei'!-:ii.4:.,T T-0 ENGINEERS, INC. - Page 2 


























Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
I 
320 East Neid.er A·✓e-nue, Suite 1 OZ 






C"narles ~f. Dods011, Esq. 
Law Office of Chm-ies :r.,1 .. Dodson 
I 424 She.t:nan, S:.rite 300 
Coetrr d ~ .P-Jene: Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsi:Tjle: 2J8.666.921 i 
Cour,.se! For RC Worst & Cc'?".:~,y 
Brent C. Feat."½.erston~ Esq~ 
F eatb.erston Law- F icl:, Chtd 
113 Seu± Second P. . ~Ienue 
Sandpoin~ Idaho 83864 
Telepho~e: 208.263.6856 
FacsL.T:.ile: 2:J8.253.G4DtJ 
Counsel Fo: .f>er:..SC!J-Jf,~rr:;z:::.5£ Fu~::l 
Gax-y 1l. Fn:rie:3;: Esq. 
Fir.a:ey Fir.u~ey & Filli-:ey.~ F -~~~ 
120 :&...st La...\:e Srre-et, SJite 31 7 
S:::t~dpc:iat, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facs1~;1e: 2C8s263-821 I 
John A. Finne: ..r~ Ess-
Fi1""'1ey Finnecy & Finney-~ P ~Lii. 
120 East La..~e Stree~ Suite 3 i 7 
Sfu7.dpofrlt, Idahc 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208 263-8211 
ORDER FOR E:r;RY OF DEFAULT AG~~ST 
CROSB-DE?El·••G)A.'IT T-0 L'fG:IY7ER2, LYC. - Pag~ 3 
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[ ] ~~. rtronic Mail 
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Electronic Mail 
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Richard L Stacey, Esq_ 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McConnell vVagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 V/e.st Frant Street, Suite 20C-
Boise, Idaii.o 83 702 
Telep.hone: 208.489-0100 
Facsi,,,~le: 208.489.0110 
Cour~el Far Valiant .l-iL~l!o LLC 
Susan P. V/ eeks, Esq. 
Jam.es:, V em()Il & v.r eeks;i p .~ 
1626 T -i½cc-1:1 Vt/ ay 




CROSS-DU1!;:."!~.4l."i'T T-0 E~G-rfEZRS, INC. - Pag<? 4 

























INTEED1STR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JL'DICLU. D!S'fltleT --~ 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.ED, .J?,;" Al'H> FOR THE C01Jl'ffir OF BO.Nl\"ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUT: DER..S, :C-.:JC 
forme.::-ly kno;;;.n as 
?·~f P.TI{JPi ... A T _ GOLF B:..T -DEF .. S~ ['lC#~ 
a N e~;ada c.::)rporati :JI:, 
VS-
nE-v7=iT.OP'--f?~~-- r.r C, 
a ::.4e-r_,.--aC.a F~.;ted I:iabi!i~v cc□p2!1~£-; 
A,.'i"I) ALL RELATED COL°"?"!'TER~ 
CROSS A._'-.1) TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"V10L"SL Y FILED HEREIN 
f:indudin.g Valiant ldalrn, LLC's 
Co!l::lterda'm, Cross-Claim and Third Pa.rt'.f 
Complaint Filed August 19~ 2014:. 
CL.ER....~'S E?-'TRY O.i? DEFAULT AG.~S'T 
CROSS-DE.FE01) ... _i~~T T-0 E?i'"~;;rrEERS;- rrc. - Pag~ l 
1;,l54-7_2G t·.Y:.L:~.C1-2009-1gl:)\De&uit-T")-Cle:rk:3 .5iu; 140922.dcc 
Case No. C'V-09-18rn 
CLERK'S L""-!IRY OF DEFALLT 
AGAL'iST CROSS-DEFE!-1--VA.1'-!-r 
T-0 EN Gr,"""EERS, INC-
90C 
---~, - --_'if-




CERTIFICATE OF SER\ 1CT 
' f~. -
I HEREBY CERTIFY fra-:: on the :t? ..:...day of<,:;±--1---- 2ore,"' trnP and 
CC:r!"ect ~opyr of L½.e D:rrego1--ig doc-u:n.e1:t was ser-ved by the ~~d indicated be!o?.r uporr the 
follov-1-;~g pa,._-ry-(ies): 
Gar::,; t ... A...n:endola, Esq .. 
~~~iic:i.a. Dorr & Brt.1rrJev-_ P~LC 
'"7,,~/ -,.,_, Cl~-:_, ,J_fu i-, ~ - , ,._,_ ... , ...... _ .. ..,,;;...,....,1w,,._ 
Coecrr d -P..Je:c.e, Idaho 83 ~E 4 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
'<h"i:h a x-c-v t: Cross-Defer:.dant: 
TO Engineers, Inc. 
c/~ \rVtlliam H. F ... ussel:~ Registere~ ... ~ge:ct 
97·7·7 Chsden Bo~l~~;-ar~ B:rildrr:g 1 
Boise, P::>ho 83 714 
Brace A~ ... -1...nderson~ E3q. 
Elsaesser J a,.--zabek ~<\nde:rsor: E:~liott & 
MacDonald,. C'ntd 
3 2t} Ea...:rt Neider i~. -rlenue~ Suite 1 02 
Coe,..rr d' A1e1:e, Idaho 83 815 
Tei-=phone: 208.667.2900 
Facsbi:e: 208.667~2150 
CLERK'S L'fTRY OF DEFADL T A.GAlNST 
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[ ] F ~--sinile 
/ [ ] Q-<,,--ec--ght ~fail 












Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles ~1. Dodson 
1424 Suei.u..~ Suite 300 
Coeurd'i\lene, {chbc 83814 
Telephone: 208.664. I 577 
Facs:-im-ile: 208.666.921 I 
Ccr:k~el For RC WOrst &- C 0-r:z:;:a-,,r;-, 
I 
Brent C. Feat."'letston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Pim:.,, Ch:td 
113 South Second Avenue 







Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
12G East Lake Str~ S-Lre 317 
$a,_7.q;-cint, Idahc 83864 
Telephone: 2D8.263-7712 
Facs1rr-i1e: 208263-8211 
Joh-r1 A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi.--mey Finney & Fir:ney, P .• .1.~. 
120 East Lake Street, S,,,te 31 7 
Sand.point. Idaho 83864 
·Tel.epI.1,.a..ies 2C~8 .. 263-7712 
Facsin:ile: 208.263-82 I 1 
"Richard L_ Stacey~ E-&1-
JeffR_~ Sykes, E..sq_ 
~1cCoDEe1! -Vv' a~e:- Sy-kes & S~acey- PLLC 
755 V~lest Front Str~ S:ri:e 20C 
Bcise, Idahc 83702 
Telephcc.e: 208.489.0!0C 
Fa~.m:i1e: 208.439.0110 
CLEF.K'S ENTRY OF .D.EFAL""L T AGAINST 
CRQ..SS-OKFE.YD ~~'-T T-0 [:,.•:;:.i::,.""EER,.;. ~C. -P~e3 
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Susan P. V/e...""K:S~ Esq. 
J a.mes, V em.on & -V\7 eeks, PA 
1626 Lmcoln V-iay 
Coeur d'Ale:c.e~ Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facs'.i:m-fle: 208.664.1684 
~~ ·of the Court 
CLERK'S E:NTRY OF DEF Ali"L T AGAINST 
CRD5S-DEF:El'i'DP-....,'ff T--0 ENGD-:EERS, INC. - Page 4 
f:\1547.201\PW\~0/-.2D09-I 310\Defauit-TO-C'ier~s E..--m-J 140922.lcc 
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JOHN A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
01d Power House Buil.cling 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: {208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 5413 
Attorney for ACI NORTHNEST, 
;:f'T'. ; - ~- .... 
",: i ..l... ·- -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE FIRST JODICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDA.RO, IN~~ FOR TEE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GE:HESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , ) 
former1y known as National. Gol.f ) 







PEND OREILLE BONNER ) 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada ) 
l.i.mi ted l.iabil.i ty company; R. E . ) 
LOANS, LLC, a Ca1ifornia ) 
l.imi ted 1iabil.i ty company; DAN ) 
S • .JACOBSON, an individual, ) 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Ida..'lio ) 
l.imi ted .liabil.i ty company; ) 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an indi vidua.l; ) 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO ) 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FOND ' 08 ) 
LLC, a Delaware 1im.i ted ) 
liabil.i ty company; VP, ) 
INCORPORATED! an :Idaho ) 
corporation; J'v, LLC, an Idaho ) 
l.im.ited l.iabil.ity company; ) 
WELLS FARGO FC-OTH:ILL, LLC, a ) 
Del.aware limited .liability ) 
company; Ibi--rERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
ACI NORTlffiEST, INC . 1 S 
RESPONSIVE PLEADING TO 
VALL~ IDAHO, LLC' S 
COUNTERCLAL.'i, CROSS-CLAIM, 
AND THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT FOR 
JUDICIAL FORECLOSU3E 
ACI NOR'rh"wEST, INC.' S RESPONSr.JE P!..EP-.DING TO '7ALIANT IDAHO, L.L.C' S 
1 
AND ASPHALT COMPANY, an :Idaho ) 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, ) 
INC., fka Toothman-Orton ) 
Engineering Company, an Idaho ) 
co.rporation; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; ACI ) 
NORTH'"liEST, INC. , an Ida.ho ) 
corporation; LOMBE&.'!ENS, INC. , ) 
dba ProBuil.d, a Washington ) 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba ) 
Cedar Etc; NORTH rDABO RESORTS, ) 
LLC I a...-:i Idaho l.imi ted l.iabil.i ty ) 
compa..-iy; R. C • WORST & COMPk"'lY, ) 
INC. , an Ida.ho corporation; ) 





AND RELATED CO'ONTERrT..AIMS, ) 
CROSS-CLAD'.S, &"'ID THIRD-PARTY ) 
COMl?U..INTS ) 
) 
COMES NOW, the Defendants/Counterclai.ma.,.~t/Cross-
C.laimant/Third-Party Pl.aintiff ACI NORT!ffiEST, INC. {he:-ein ACI) by 
and through counseJ.. JOHN A. FIN!f""EY, Attorney at Law£ of Finney 
Finney & Finney P.A. , a..,d makes this respoosi ve plea::ling to the 
pl.eading entitled Val.ia.--it Idaho, LLC' s Countercl.a.im, Cross-Cl.aim, 
And Third Party Complaint For Judicial. Forecl.osure, dated Aug-.1st 
19, 2014, as fol.l.ows: 
1. VALIANT IDAHO, L.LC is a successor in interest to R.E. 
LOANS, LLC, MORTGAGE FOND '08, LLC, and PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN 
FBO BA.'J<.NEY NG: each of which has previously filed certain 
appeara.~ces and/or pleadings in this action and has been 
il_G.Z NORTh~ST.. INC~ 'S EE5PONSrv~ PLLaJ::ING TO VAL~~--r ID11..HO 1 LLCr S 
::cr...~RCIA.L.~? GRCSB-C:.A.Z:"'i~ ~u.: l:HI?J:-?Ji...B/!7 cctd~.!.AI~ F?F~ Jr .... ""tZ-::..:...;. n:RE::z.os:;R! 
- 2 
anc; 
substituted into this action as the real. party in interest for 
some or all. of these interests. 
2. A.~y new p1aading on behalf of these parties must first 
me0 ~ I.R.C.F. 15 for amendment. 
3. Oc or a.bout Au9".1St 9, 2010, ACI NORTH'°wEST, INC. filed 
its Ans~er, Counterclaims, Cross-Claims And Third Farty Complaint 
of Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. which asserted as a lien 
foracl.osure against the owner, the property, a.~d the other parties 
of record including R. E. LOA..'l'S F LLC r MORTGAGE F'"JND " 08, LLC r and 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODL~ FBO BA..~-:EY NG. ACI NORTHWEST, INC. re-
asserts the al.legations a::.d aver.nents set forth therein, s;Jbject 
to tha decisions in this action ce=etofore entered. 
4. Certain cf tr..e cl.aims may be time barred by the relava..,t 
statute{s} of limitation. 
5. Except to the extent set fort."l in the pl.ea.din.gs by ACI 
referenced above and without waiving a.~y objections to the 
pl.eadings by VALIANT ID.ABO, LLC~ ACI is without sufficient 
know1edge or ir.foxma.tior. to admit or deny paragraphs 1 through 84 
~~d the prayers for attorney fees a..~d costs and the prayer for 
re1ief, and therefore deny the same. 
DATED this day of ;_ ":7<-, . , 2014. ------~-----
~ C _,.. _,,.:· 
~ ,:,-' .. _i-··-fr·,; ~------------
JOHN A. FINNEY --· 
Attorney for ACI NORTH"'tiEST, INC. 
ACI NORT1:1wEST, INC. ' S RESPONSrlE l?LEP..DING TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC' S 
goe 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served by deposit in First Cl.ass U. s. Ha.i1, 
postag~ prepa~d, unless otherwise indicated, this ~/ day 
of ?l/~~,;,-_,-~,, 2014, and addressed as fo1l.ows: 
Eonorabl.e Michael Griffin 
District Judge 
320 W. Main Street 
Grangevil.1e, Idaho 83530 
[Out of County Judge] 
Bruce A. Andersoc 
Ford Elsaesser 
ELSAESSER JA.~EK .A..'t-OERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Al.ene, ID 83815 
[Attorneys for SJI...GE HOLDINGS, LLC, DAi."i 
JACOBSON, a...--:i.d STEVEN G. LAZA .. ;;;_] 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIR..~, CETD . 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sar~oint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for FENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODL~ 
FBO ~.R..""lEY NG; and MORTGF>-..GE Fv~ID ' 08 
LLCJ 
Gary I. Amendol.a 
AMENDOLA & DOTY,, PLL.C 
702 N. 4'l's: Street 
Coeur d' Al.ene r ID 83814 
[Atto:cney for T-0 ENGINEERS, INC.-
Defaul. tad] 
Stanl.ey J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLL"II, E-lU>ING r 
TURNBOW & MCKLVEEN, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for WELLS F~..RGO CAPI'l'1!,..L 
FINANCE LLC (Fo=m.erly WELLS P-.R.GO 
FOOTHILL, INC.}] 
Richard Stacey 
MCCOm.'"ELL WA..:r'"'h""ER SYKES & 
STACEY PLLl? 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LO~.NS, LLC and 
v""ALIJI..NT IDAHO, LLC] 
And via fax: 1-208-48;-0110 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY~ F.A. 
120 East Lake St., Suite 317 
Sandpoint; ID 83854 
[Attorne"f for J1V~ LLC] 
Via hand deli v-ery or..1.y 
Susan Weeks 
Ste-wen C . Wetze1. 
Jk'tES, VE..~ON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Linco1n Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 




?-.CI NOP..:TE::4E3T _. I~C, 'S :B.E3PONS::1i'E PLE..~!NG TV ~~.LIAJ.'t'T IDP...HO 1 LL.Cl S 
co~RL.;~-Di,- CR:JSS-CLJ:~~.T -~'1!: ~3=?2--P-£'< ... ~T:! col1:P:JtL.~ z::R ;-~1:-=-::Jl-1: F?F..Ec:.:osrJF.E 
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Ric.hard L. Stacey~ ISB #5800 
Cha<l M. Nicholson, lSB #7506 
McCONrIBLL WAG.N"'ER SYKES & STACEY ru.c 
755 West Front Street, Suite 2cc 





Attor:ieys Far Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN 1'BL DISTRICT COLKT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICr 
OF TEE STATE OF IDA.HD, ~ Ai"i"D FOR TEE C01Ii'ffY OF BO.NN.kR 
GBNESIS GOLF B~JTT DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BD, i DERS, INC., 
a Ne ... ,rada corporation, 
PE:t .. n OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPlVffiN1, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabihTy company; et al., 
AA-:D RELATED COU1't~ CROSS 
Ac~ TiilRD PARTY ACTIONS 






ACCEPTA.'ICE OF SERVICE BY v'P, INCORPORATED 
OF v'ALJANT IDAHO, LLC'S COUNilllCL.A.IM, 
CROSS-CLAli'"¥.: A."W TEIRD PARTY COM.P'LAlNT 
FOR Tl.JDICJAL FORECLOSURE - Page 1 
I:\10482..0i:2\PLDV.OS-VP J409il.doc 
Case No. CV-89-1810 
ACC:EPT~~""fCE O:F SERVICE BY 
VF, INCORPOR..\.TED OF 
VALI..Ai.'11 IDAHO~ LLCS 
COlJE'i""TERCL&-....IM, CROSS-CLAIM 
A..l't"D THIRD PARTY COMP~"T 
FOR JDJ)ICL,U, FORECLOSURE 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin. 
ORIG ~: .A l ; , ' 1 ' 1 ... ; 11 d,.., 
908 
YALL~.1.'-l1 IDrl.B:0, LLC, 
arr Idaho Hm~ted liabilit-y company, 
Pill-i-:D OREILLE BO:N~bR DEv nLOP~IBr,.;T 
HOLDINGS, INC, a Nevada .coi-pm-ation; 
BAR~ INC, a Calliorcia corporation; 
TTIVIBE?,l,IN3 ~-1'ESTI11ENTS LLC, 
ru:. Idaho fu::itec liability coopa::y; 
,;i~~ilY KOR=."'"'NGD"""T, a married -w:.rr:an~ 
HLT REAL ESTATE. LLC, 
ar: Idahc limited liacilii.y company; 
Ii."-IDEPE-DENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Id~o limited liability company; 
P ft..1'-iHA.NDLE },,-1.ANA GEJ',,;IENT 
NCORPOR.~TED, ful I:1aho corporation; 
FREDEUCK J, GR~~":', ar. ir..dividual; 
CHRISTTI"l'°E GRA.NT, ~ indhricud; 
RUSS C_A-.:?IT.AL GROUP, LLC, 
ai i1...rizona limited liability cJmpany; 
M-Ovl.'-i""IAit"'{ WEST BAl'l..."(. a division of 
GLACER R-<1.J'--1:K, a ·Montana ;:;or;orilion; 
FIRST P,__,__\.-ffiRIC.4...N TIT.LE COl"!FP.J,ff, 
a CaHfur!lia corporation; 
t-IBTri\. soz_JRCE LLC, 
a ~!f~ssour1 limit...~ liabi.L.~ company-; 
:f:1I-()l'tl?.Ll."9EN{) li'Tv'"ESTEYISr~iTS, LLC~ 
a N~-vada limited liability compa;zy; 
CH.._'1_,.RLES W. REEVES and 
A .... ¾--:N B, REEVES, husband and w1fe; 
and C. K KRA:tv!ER CRa..1'-i.t. & 
CONTRA.CTil'l"G, INC,, an Idaho cor~orat:c:c, 
rctrd Part"".f Defendants, 
ACCEPTANCE OF 3~K-l1CE BY VJ>, INCORPORATED 
OF V ALW'IT IDAHC, LLc>S COlil'fTE:RCLAJ.>~ 
CROSS--CL-ft..Dl Ai."i]) TEIRD PA .. ~YI'- COl\<!?LAlNT 
FOR JT.::DfCl\ L FORECLOSliRE -P1tg'! 2 
f:.\ >";432:~F _]\~..:ZS- .JP I=¾,~!. : .. Tve 
909 
L Susan P. Weeks, as attoraey for Cross-Defendant V1', Incorporated, acknowledge that on 
the /;i--e, day of September 2014, I received the Counterciaim, Cross-Claim and Tnird Pa.."ty 
Complaint For JndiciaI Foreclosure ("C!'oss-Claim") filed Augu,,~ 19, 2014 by Cross-Claimant 
Valiant Idaho, ILC in the above action. and hereby accept se.nice cf said Cross-Claira. 
:t!-
DATED this~ day of September 2014. 
STP ... TE OF D~~IiC} ) 
) ss. 
COLTNTY OF KOOT.EJ',-1'--'\I ) 
JAMES, VER.t'\ION & WEEKS, PA 
Attorney-s For ~ss-Defendan.t 
v'"F, Incorpcrated 
~ thls, ';.' .-'day of September ii: the yea:- 2Gl4, before me,,·},; ;r <::l- . .rr ,c {/!,v•< , a 
Notary Public i-r and for said S-::ate, fers0na1ly appeared Sasan P. Weeks, known or identified to me 
tc be tb.e persoc. whose name is st1bscribec. to tl:e wrJ:in instrument, and acknowledged to me that 
she executec. the same. 
-./~ --~ _(__.,--
~n-:-· Pt,blic, Stw:.e ofldabo ,, 
t'v1y Como.!ssion Expires:---'='=·..,·_,_ . ... ;,..--~~ ....... _.~:!7"---_:.._-,_. _"'_,-- ~--
A8CE:PTA~CE DFS:EK'lICE RY >lP, INCOIU'ORATED 
OF Y ALlA'fl' IDAHO, LLC'S COt>'l"i~.ERCLAlM, 
CRDSS-CLAlM A1'ID TIDRD PART'f COl\lIPl.ATh'T 
FOR JUDICIAL FORECLOSL"RE - Pag~ 3 
I:\1048Z.~.P!..D\.A0S-V"I1 !d.lJ9! :.dc.c 
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Ri,:;hard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad ~I. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
~fcCON""NELL WAG1'i"'ER S"'1:'XES & STACEY"u.c 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





n, ~t-o{.j(}n&l.::r~idaho .cc-n: 
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IN" THE DISTRICT CO"URT O.F THE FIRST ITDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO~ Th" A""'i'D FOR THE C01:~TY OF BO~?'ILR 
GEN.tSIS GOLF B1JLDFRS, INC.. 
formerly ki1o~A1u as 
NATIONAL GOLF ffJ1LDERS, INC., 
a N e":tada co111oration, 
VS. 
Pc.Nu ORElLLE BONf'inR 
DEVELOP~fENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada licit~ liability company. et aL, 
A.. ';l) RELATED COl.J~'TER, CROSS 
A1.'1Jl THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOlTSLY FILED HEREIN. 
YALL\i'i""T IDAHO, LLC'S ~OTICE OF 
Il't""-TE.Y1 TO TA.KE DEFALLT - Pllg~ 1 
::-.i D4J2..-~:QZ" P~\3-Day ;,;otice c;-7 2 4: OC: _jcc 
Case No. CV-09-181i) 
V ALI..-\,_1't1 IDAHO, LLC'S 
NOTICE OF Th'TENT 
TO TAKE DEFAULT 
Honorable ~Iicha,el J. Griffin 
Send Result r 1port 
MFP 
r'S ·~ ~ 2giuu:p i~ · " ... ! I - -tf!! · 
Firmware Version 2.JN 2F00.024.00S 2011.08.20 
Complete 
Doo..ment. A9R84BE. tmo , pdf 
t8KYOCERa 
?age: J06 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES+ STACEY PLtc 
FAX TRANSMISSION 
PAGES* 
TO: Susan P .. VVeeks,. Esq .. 
FROM: j.eff R. Sykes, Esq. 
DATE: October 1, 2014 
R~· Genesis Golf v. Pend Oreille Borme;- Development, et al. 
Bonner County Case No, Cv-2009-1810 
i"!c Cate and Time Destination Times Type 
FAX NU:'1BER 
208.664.1684 
File No: 1547.201 
Result Reso lutior:/ECM 
JK 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
- ffR ~yk J(;:_B ~o-~ Je . :::,- es, ~ ..-t-J :>o 
Chad ~f. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNtLL WAG?--l""ER SrXES & STACEY Pu.c 
755 ¥/est Front Street, Suite 20C 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone; 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0llO 
stacey,a,fa~idaho . .cor,,-, 
s-,;ke:;;a;ia~id.ahc . .::on:: 
r:L.:tudv~62Jaxidabo .. i.:ac 
Attorneys For Valiant Idat.c, LLC 
-~: ...... ~ -,- ,;...-. . 
C" ' - -, -· 
.,-1 
;" #--: ------ - :.._..,,- -
r-.- THE DISTRICT CffCRT OF THE FJRST n-UICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A_""'"]) FOR THE COL~TY OF B-0~7'!--:ER 
GEJ'ffiS1S GOLF BlJLDERS, NC., 
formcr1y known as Case ND. CY-69-181D 
NATION)•i G()LF B~JIT DERS, L'-TC., 
a N e,raC.a corporatic~ 
VALL\i'il IDA.HO, LLc~s 
l\IOTION FOR E~TRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEN""DA... 'iT 
PEN}) OREILLE BO~:-TER 
DKVELO.Pl\tIEI'-41 HOLDISGS, INC 
PEf'l'J 0:REILLE BOJ'Jl-{ER 
DEVELOPwIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada E=ritx. liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.'i"'D RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
A.1'i"'D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10USL Y FILED HER.EN. 
YALL:\J.'fI IDAHO, LLC'S ~I0TION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AG-A.INST THIRD PARTY DEFEL,...-UA..Vf 
Ho:norable i\-Ikha,el J, GruZfm. 
PE.N"]) OREILLE BDI'-~ER DE"VELOPl\'.I:El"iT HOLD~GS 0 INC Pag~ 1 
~; _:547_20:·p:_..o-..:,efalL.i-?'JB::' Lc_~~/i~ ~..L:·JC ~.ic-:. 
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VA.LL..\.NT IDAHO, LLC, 
a."'1 Idaho limited liability c-0mpany, 
Third Parry Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEl'-<l) OR..ETI LE B01'i'NER DEV bLOPj\fENt / 
HOLDINGS, R-IC., a Nevada corporation; , 
BAR K, INC., a California corporation; / 
TThIBERL.Ir<!'E I:,f\lESThffiNTS LLC, I 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
A . .1."\rfY KORENGUT, a married. woman~ 
HLT REAL ESTA TE, LLC, 
ar: Idaho F""'ited liability compar:y; 
INDEPEI-iuENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
ax:. Idal::.o limited liability company; 
P A."N'H.A ... N"'D LE lvLJL"N"AGEMEI'. 'T 
INCORPOR.i\TED, en Ida..½.o corpora~ion; 
FREDEPJC:~ J. GRANT, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GR..A .... "'iT, fill incividua!; 
RUSS CAPE. AL GROlJP, LLC, 
aii A.-izona l~m1ted liability-compa=:y; 
~1O0I"i1AIN \<1lEST BP..---.!.¾"'K, a division of 
GL.i~CIER B.AX'<., a Montana corporation; 
FIRS 1 &VIERICP.~ TITLE COr..I? P..,_i~~r, 
a Californ~a corporation; 
:N"'ETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a lvlissouri lirr.:ited liability compru:y; 
MONLAJIBNO llivESTlvI.El\7'S, LLC, 
a NeYada limited liability corr:;.parry; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
..:-\1'.ff--T B. REE\iES, husband and -wife; 
a..--ic. C. E. K....~A..;.."\A:ER CR.Ai'IB & 
COf'< lR.\.CTING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Tcird P~-ry Defendants7 
!Iii 
iii/ 
VALL\.;_'!-"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAL'LT AGAINST TillRD PARTY DEFE:::"41)AJ.'fT 
PEND DRE1LLE BDi'{.'""ER DE'VEI.OPl'iIE.i.'ff HOLDINGS, INC. Pag~ 2 
914 
CO~IES N01V, Defendant/Cosm.ter-ClaimanUCross-Claima.,.tThird P&.-t-f Plaintiff 
Valiant Idaho. LLC e--,/ iliant"). bv .;to->d furoufil'l its attomeyrs of record. McConnell Wagn_e:r Svkes & 
,,. ... .,, _,. ., - ,,. - ✓ 
Stacey PI.LC, an<l moves this Court, pursuant to Rule 55( aXl) of the Idaho Rules of CiY:~ Procedure, 
to enter default ag?.-i".'"lst lcird Parry Defendant P~<l Oreille B0nner Dev-efopment H::>ldings, Jrrc_ 
("<pOBD kc."), in fratPOBD T...,c., ~--':erhavu:gbeenpersomillyserved ~ith \.Taliant's Counterdairr:., 
the Compliant -,,v:~;~.;"1 the stat11tory' period as set fvrili ir2. F'.l..ul~ 12(a) of the Idaho I(ules of 
This mo:ior: is based upor: i-:~.~ _pleadi.7.gs en t~:eh.e:reb, a=C th.e Decl~ation 0f Je:ER- Syies 
_;:s------_-_,, 
V ill.ant Ida.he, LL C 
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CERTIDCATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that or:. the 1st dav of October 2014. a tri.le and correct conv of6e 
_,. # L _,. 
foreg0n:g document was serred by the method indicated below upon the following party~ies): 
I 
I 
Gai-y I. t1.JTI.endol'4 Esq. 
i\mendola Dot--.1 & B:-:.11::uey, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur (!'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone; 208.664.8225 
F acsi.:.nile: 2G8. 7 65. 1046 
Counsel For T-O En ·neers; Ir.c. 
B:u.ce A. Ar-dersor:, Esq. 
Elsaesser J a.---zabek A.r:.de:rso.c. Ei:iot: & 
t--1fa.cDonaJd, C-t::c 
320 fats: Neider Av~ue, Scite :i.02 
Coecr d' .Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsiri-ile: 208 .. 667z215C 
Counsel F c·r Jacobson;! Lazar and Sa_ge H aldinzs 
Cha:les ~1!~ Dc<lscr~ Esq .. 
L.aw O :~ce of Charles rvI,. DcCs0!l 
1424 SLeLufill, Suite 300 
Coeur d~AJene, Ida.he 83814 
Telephone: 208 .. 564 .. 1577 
Facsimile: 2-08 .. 66£~9211 
Counsel Fa~~-- RC Jtfor.st & Cor:Epan_y 
Erect C~ Fe-afherstoc!' Esq~ 
Feat~erston La..,w Fir:I:, Cttd 
113 South SecoL.d A ven.ue 
Sandy..,oint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
F acsin:rile: 208 .263. 0400 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fj-~-n,ey Finr:~.1 & F:inrey, P .. P.Clo.-
120 Eas~ Lake Street, S:rite 317 
Sandpcb.½ Ida.to 83854 
Telephcne: 208.263-7712 
F acsiITi~le: 208 ~263-8211 
VALL-'L,T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIOr-;- FOR E::'lTRY 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 E~""'t Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-821 I 
Cour.sel For Pucci Cor..struetion/A CI Northwest 
S:.ISan P. ~leeks, Esq. 
Jam.es, V emon & Vf eeks, PA 
1626 Lirrcoh: Vlay-
Coeur d~ ... ~ene~ Idaho 83814 
Telephone; 208 .. 667 .. 0683 
Fa~s11r.-ile: 208. 664 .. 1684 
Coitr0el ... 4 or "fP L-n.,corpcra:ed/Jiorth Ida}io .. t?.esorts 
Ho:c.orable :Mi~haei J. G:-i:"'.:..ID 
kdge sf the Secor:c J-1.:dicial Distri~t 
It:!abo Count-y Cow-trouse 
320 \;/ est Nfain. S-::eet 
G:-9.:1ge-..r1~e, Idabo 8353J 
____,,.. 
~--~~~-?.---
---j ~ii'_;~·/ Sykes 
----==--
V ALIA.1'•1 IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR Ei'!TRY 
OF DEFA lXLT AGAINST TiilRD PARTY DEFEl\fl)Al·••ff 
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U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
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Overnight Mail 
Electronic Mail 
U.S. ~fail 
Hand Delivered 
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Electronic Mail 
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